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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS D published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’

Exchange.Commercial Street, Portland, by
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year In advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice.
have this (lay
the name and style ot

H"ij» under
MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
urariably in advance.
THE

Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, m
•engtli ol column, constitutes a “square.”
♦ 1.50 per square daily first, week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $ 1.00; conlmu
|na eve*r other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w e**k,
$1.00; 50 ecuts per week alter.
Under head of ‘-Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted in the ‘‘Maine Stair
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Vickery
No.

Hawley,

select od sLocks of

Dry

&

C. A. \ K'KKnv.

WM,

TllAli P.. llAH

Federal Street, on or before Thursday, Sentemher
13th, at 8 o’clock P. M.
In all eases the entrance money of 10 per cent, must
accompany the entry, or the entry will not he accepted.
it is required that nut less than three eutrics sliall
lie made, and nut luss than two shall start for Uio
parses.
Per Order cf the Director.
dtd
Sept, 12.

THIRD

ANNUAL
—

OF

Cotton &

TOUR

—

Murphy’s
Minstrels !

California

(land !!

Brass

18 Artists of Talent and

Ability!

DEERINGHALL
and Monday Eve.,
Sept. 15tli and 17th, 1866.

Dows open at 1-1 to 7, to commence at 1-4 to 8.
Tickets Tor sale at Paine’s Music Store.
Admission 25 cts. Reserved Scats 50 cts.
BEN COTTON, Manager.

scpll-dSt

II. 12. PARMELO, Agent.

3

Boys Wanted.
LAD who writes a good hand, to do errands, and
assist in the counting room. Also, a strong, active boy. to work in the store.
W. H. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, 148 Fore Street.
Sept. 10—nit t"

A

Owner Wanted.
a show-case, at No. C Central Wharf.

A

Tinmen Wanted.

Three

The uiuld eigned

Wake’s Patent Brick

Bakers !

•sept G dlw*

ON

Desks, Sugar Mill, Shop Tools, together with
a variety of other goods, all of which must be sold
Draws.

find.

Store

AND

Ship

S

tra

Taylor,

Sept. 4,16CG. dX'v/Sw.

IX)It sale GOOD Acres choice While Pine Timber
1 Land, in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near
tile Philadelphia and Erie Itaih o&d. This lias the
finest growth of White Pine Timber in the Stale
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield CO to to million feet lumber. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and eanncl Coals. Iron Ore,
Limestone and Fire Clay. Little Toby River runs
through it. Railroad nod water transportation to
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or
for

manufacturing

J

<>Ooo
F0 BOXES

The first class Provincfnl
ernment Iron Screw

S,

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Gov-

Steamship Napoleon III.,

Chadbonm & Kendall
I Jobbers

I

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

j uly2tf

139

$$0.00.

t3r* Vessels from Canada exempt
Havana. Apply to

quarantine

from

L. P. FONTAINE ft CO.,
No. C3 Nassau Street, New York,
to THOMAS C. DUPLESSIS,
i Office of the Provincial Steamers, Quebec, C. E.
Quebec. Aug. 20, lbGC.
sepllll dCt

Commercial street.

FOR

Wanted, Wanted.
A GOOD girl to work in a small family. Steady em»
plnyuient and good wages paid, ‘Apply at
CHAS. M. RICE’S, 1S3 i’orc St.
sepett

Wanted.
Entry

Clerk

VNwholesale house. A good oppirtunilv tor

man

to

learn Book-keeping.

aug2!kUf

a

a

Men’s

House Wanted.
tenement f r a small flunily—tho
XV better tue bouse the more
Western part
pav.
Address by mail or apply personally to II. VV. R. Press OlUco.
hugSOtf
or

JiAyi?rewnSdv>

Wanted.

IMSS

ttd^&^thc,wsb5rca,)^;iF“7r
Boarding.
day hoarders
VFETV
Pleasant Street,

accommodated at an

comer

of Park.

_septlO—dlw*
Boarding.

*

he accommodated with pleasgentlemen
VFEW
ant
and lmard. at No. >0 Pleasant Street,

To Let.

A

of
finished,
best Vl0!.ri,'ir‘'
the western
locations k.!",u>’''’
of the

the owner, wife and

in
son

one

Hie

part
city,
wishing hoard. Address Box

_

aepM3w

fnmilic. Three or four small
ho accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or tour minutes walk from
the fiiniherlund Mills Depot.
Good airy r,
J. P. MILLER. Proprietor
provided.
III) for
BOAfamilies

eon

HOUSE ASH LOT FOR SALE !
ON

4

Filth t

It K I

V

E O !

Hundred Bids. Cement,
WENfOTT & NON,

■t!lt 12 '^t*

to

All!

A BEAUTIFUL CABD PHOTOGRAPH sen I free
xV lo any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
Box 6087, PsOblon Mass.
aug24-J3m

FOR SALE,

A SMALL Schooner ic tons old measurement,
ix years old, Enquire of

Head Union Wharf.

Wantcil Immediately.

AGENTS everjrwherc to Introduce
lattlefield's
A 0,1 ,,v'*t Controller. Tlos is I ho eroat»orldclear $5 to
Ageulscan
I’lle°r No 'ihc
$1.1 per uaj.
humbug. No risk.
Warned, also, two smart men In every Stale, lo
Irayel and establish agents in every city and town
throughout the New England, Mid,lie and Western
Stales, for which great inducement is ottered. Send
two stamps for circular.
J. H. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington St.
Sept. 12. dim

liVncr

JORDAN & BLAKE,

nay where else.

sepT-dlm

flutter!

Matter!

Fifty Hhds. New York State Bolter
a

choice lot. just received and for sale by

H. II.

HATCH,

No. 3 Lime, between Fore aiul Commercial Sis.
September 11. 3t

Provisions

and

JOSIAII

Groceries!

DURAN,

streets, where lie intends to
ment of familv Groceries and
Porl'and, Sept 3,18GG.

keep

a

choice

assort-

Provisions.
sopTdlm

Two story house, containing ten finished
Plenty of hard aud soft water,
lot
lect, upon which is a good little stable,
readily commands $300 per annum. This
property w,n bo B(dd vury ,mv. Apply to
W. 11. Ji.ltRls,
se,,ii, dtf
11
Real Estate Broker.

MA

rooms.
23 by 73

A

by

Attention!
LARRABEE

ran

Ik

found at the’r

No. 9 Sumner Street, where they
I>HEBLEstand,
to do all kinds ol* Joiner work, at the
new

aro

prepared

shortest notiee. Those who are in want of buildings,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Dont tbrgei
tho place. No, 9 Sumner Strcei.
si ?p8-d2m*
PREBLE & LARRABEE

Attention Druggists!
Fop Sole.
4 First Class Family Drugstore, pleasantly located, and doing a good retail busines!;. Situa-

tion favorable for a reliable iiermanent business.
Tills stand is ottered for sale as tho proprietor wishes
to change his business. Terms easy. Address P. O..
Box 137€.
seplldJw

Canada Lumber for Sale.
BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS
—brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills. Canada, T.
deliverable
in New York, or Re|«ntignv.
Cushing,”
c. E.. Is miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river,
trom wlienee shipments can be made direct to Cuba.
T. A T. H. CUSHING.
Address,
angWdCw
Repentigny, 0. E.

SHIPPING

Jfotice

Land

to

Holders,

O’DUItOCHER. Bidder, in prepared to take
ti.r building, eillicr by .FOB or by
Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Resilience, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August litli, lfUC___ang2il—tf

MR.contraels
WORK.

DAY

Coke—Price Reduced.
rrVUEOas Tight Company will deliver Coke at any
1 i>art of the city, for the presold, at one sl.illiug

^Eor orders, apply

of Chestnut Slreot.
Sepiember C, lfcC6.

at

the office, L'37 Congress, comer
dlw

PASSPORTS.
United

about to go

abroad..

States,
CilTIZENS
obtain Passports by applying at the office ol
LEWIS PIERCE.
Of the

No. 8

aug20d4w

Uoodii

h,,.?

°r

experience In the retail Dry

Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland.

VERAfONT BUTTER,
received 30Tubs clioiec butler seleelcd for
family use and for sale at
WILSON v* MIIiLETT S
No. 372 Congress St.
sei»8-d2w

JUST

Wanted.

addressing B^^Xd^T^Uptmf"

Deputies has rejected the
government proposal for the issue of sixty millions of Treasury notes, and adopted instead,
amendment authorizing the issue of thirtymillions, payable in one year from their date.
It is reported here that the King of Saxony

an

resign

j

Improved Roofing-Wra. IT. Walker,
!
A Great Bargain—W. H. .Terris.
•
Craeker Bakery—Reulicn Rent.
Dry and Fancy Goods-Vickery * Hinriov.
Blind Factory for Salc-S. Bnttcrlield * Co.
House and Lot lor Sale—.r. C. Froc tor.
For Havana—L. P. Fontaine* Co.
Ocmenl—Job. Wcscott & Son.
Wanted Immodiatcly-J. II. LittlcNel*.
Salesman Wanted.
Forest City
Driving Club.
Liverpool Salt—Dana * Co.
For Sa!o—W. F. Davis.
Agents Wautod-Dr.O. P. Brown.
JLiuea, VUicii, &c., at Auction—J. F» 0, Hyde*
Agents Wanted—O. A. Chaplin.
Aitehon Sale—E. M. Patten * Co.
Brick Machines—Geo. F. Blake * Co.
•

For Sale Cheap.
4 LIGHT substantial Market or Express Wagou
Also a second band Chaise Top in good order.
M. 8EAVEY, 27 Free St.
sepGdlw

.jtA

Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Eben F. Pillsbury,

Majority

Stanley

.Michael Niittoraud Thomas Flalietly. for drunkand
disturbance, paid fines of lliroc dollars
each and the costs.
Official Vote of the City.
The Board of Aldermen convened
yesterday
afternoon for the purpose of examining and de-

claring

the vote of the city, as returned by the
several Ward officers. The following are the
official returns:
GOVEUNOR.
CONGRESS.

183
184

C.4U1
7.175
Islands. 31

214
230
10

350
272
423
31)3
431
467
47(1
30

London, Sept. 10.
spokcu of as the probable
Cowley as British Ambassa-

2788

1271

2787

TIuBfinancial question has not yet been settled.
The Italian Government has issued a decree
which disbands 58,000 men of the Italian
army.
Austria has invited Italy to send Plenipotentiaries to meet others appointed by Austria for
the purpose of adopting measures for the improvement of telegraph and post enterprise
between the two countries.
Vienna, Sept. 10.
Austria is about to introduce an extensivereform in the organization of her
army.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.
It is said that all the tribes of Daghestan
have revolted against the authority of the

Czar.

of

Epirus, also
Turkey and have

claim their freedom from
abandoned their habitations and taken to the
hills.
t

NEYV JERSEY' LEGISLATURE.

Constitutional

£
a

The

U1

H

£

%

358
272
423
301
433
480

358
272
473

473

473

31

SI

358
272
423
SOI
431
480
473
31

1

214
220
7

117
162
13J

147

117
IbO
131
183
181
216
232
8

117
11.0
134
183
163
232
8

1(21
134
183
183
215
232
8

2777 2778 1271 1273
One scattering vote in Ward (i.

1271

1271

.j03

2766

301
431
465

183
184
215
231
8

215

2777

REPRESENTATIONS.
9

til

^ a
S
5
S ? -S f
7?
SooDSfiKSSiS
si

§

I

Ward.

1 .358
2.....'..271
3. 422

338
271

!.302

301
433
485
170
24

~

351
268
418
205

422

5
433
6
486
7 .170
Islands- 31

Amendment

j

S

358
271
422
302

147
1121

160
134
163
164
214
233
5

117
160
133
183

3

183
216
232
5

4

2773 2761 2727 2773 1271 1268 *60 1268

~7

463
31

cu uiiii

<60
31

232
5

2 .272
3 .425
4 .3U2
5
435
it.486
7.473

282
5

Hi!)
13?

16«fc

m,

-IB
231
8

C^rk of G'ourta.
Fessenden. Evans.
X7
272
124
3(11
430

147
1(E)
132
182

488

214
232
3

18U

4(50
31

Islands.31
caucaft-toave agreed unanimously upon Mr. Cattell for Senator. The
2762
1270
27C9
1270
House lias jiassed the Constitutional amend-.
Commissioner.
inent.
Treasurer.
The Conslitutionai amendment was ratified
Watts. Hummer.
Hall. Mllliken.
by the New Jersey Legislature to-day in the Ward 1.358
358
147
147
Senate. The vote was 11 ayes to ten nays.—
2. 272
Hi!)
272
HE)
In the House of Assembly the yeas were 31
.423
134
423
134
and the nays 21. The joint resolution ratifying
4. 301
162
3(62
183
the amendment was promptly signed by Gov.
0.455
183
435
185
U.480
215
-188
215
Ward. The passage of the amendment was
7.473
232
475
230
greeted with great applause in both Houses.— Islands.31
8
31
8
The Legislature then adjourned until next
Monday euening.
2779
1270
2782
126!)
One scattering vote in Ward 4 and one in
The Cholera.
Word C for County Commissioner, anil one
New Yobk, Sept. 11.
scattering vote in Ward 0 for Sheriff, Clerk and
Sixteen cases of cholera, eight of which were
fatal, were reported yesterday in the city, show- Treasurer.
ing an increase over the reports of any day during the past week. The total number of deaths
Patrick and the “Tailor.”—Quite an
last week from all causes was &56, lieing uiue
scene occurred on election day beapiusing
more than the previous week, and
eighty-one
tween two stalwart sons of Erin, who happenmore than the corresponding woek last
year.
to meet at the head of Centre street as
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 11.
(There have been no new cases of cholera they were hastening to their respective ward
among the soldiers, and apprehensions are all
rooms, entered into the following conversation:
allayed.
To the polls ye are, me hoy?” said thd first
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 11.
There have been a few cases of cholera
speaker.
among the troops recently arrived, with one
An I am, he gorra,” returned the other, “and
death.
with a little paper missage to the thaivin’ ould
11.
Savannah, Ga., Sept.
The deaths for the week were 52, of which the
Andy, bad cess to him. Who do yees vote for,
whites number 1!) and the blacks 33.
The
Jimmy?”
deaths by cholera embraced six whites and 11
For Mr. Switt—an* troth isn’t it he that
blacks.
wanted to sthop the war, and keep the
Richmond, Va., Sept. 11.
boys
Seven new cases of cholera have occurred
from gitting kilt. An* doesn’t he go for the old
hero since yesterday afternoon.
tailor?”
St. Louis, Mo., Sept 11.
Go ’long wid yees,—the ouhl tailor?—the
Nine cemeteries report 53 cholera interments
oh Sunday. Seven cemeteries report 11 interold divil !” responded Patrick, “had luck to
ments on Monday.
him,—you’re right there, me boy, for didn’t he
sew up the bould Fenian
But he
army ?
Fraud upon (lie Government.
wont git my vote ’an he should send me a chist
New York, Sept. 11.
full of clothes as grand as Teddy McLaughThe Tost says one of the most stupendous
frauds upon tlio Government that ever came
lin’s weddin’suit;” saying which, away sped
to light has just been developed in
Brooklyn, our honest friend up the Market Hall steps to
and involves a new York firm.
Two young
doposit his vote for Congress and a Governmen took a contract for supplies at a
very low
bid, having previously entered into an arrange- ment of integrity.
ment with the Government officials in the Navy
Yard, to superintend the delivery
Real Estate at Auction.—To-day at 3
of
the
goods
by which
they would
get receipts tor three or four times the o’clock, Messsrs. E M. Patten & Co., will sell
at auction, to close an estate, the block of three
amount delivered, and get paid for them.—
In this way, during the past four
brick stores on Fore street, between Exchange
years, tho
Government has been defrauded"of a million
dollars. The information is given by one of and Plumb streets, that so miraculously esthe parties implicated, who turned State’s evicaped from being burned at the late conflagradence.
The case is undergoing further investion. The whole lot comprises 20,000 square
tigation.
feet of land and is one of the most valuable

Republican

n^pg

HIiscrllancouH Diqmtclint.

Indiana, Sept. 11.
The papers condemn the affair of last
night.
The President made an address this
morning
from tho balcony of tho hotel to abcut 2000
persons. After the President
concluded, Secreta-

ry Seward also delivered an address. The party subsequently left by an early train for Louisville, where they arrived this afternoon.
A white man named Shepley has been arrested by the Arms Arundel County authorities, charged with participating in the camp
meeting riot, but was discharged for want of
evidence.
Cincinnati Declines to Receive il>e Preside hi.

Cincinnati, Sept. 11.
Council have refused by a vote of
the hospitalities of
the city
party. At a meetof
citizens
last night at the
ing
prominent
Chamber of Commerce, it was resolved to tender a public reception to the distinguished visitors, and appointed a committee to make the
necessary arrangements.
The

City

to six to tender
to the Presidential

eighteen

of Hie New-Orleans
Riot.
New York, Sept. 11.
Tho official report of Maj. Gen. Baird on the
New Orleans riot is published, giving all his
official correspondence with Mayor Monroe,
Lieut. Gov. Voorhees, and Secretary Stanton.
He details the events of the riot as already
published, and says perfect order could have
been restored at any moment by the police putting up their pistols.
Ron. Rnird's

Report

From Washington.

Washington, Sept. 11.
The Pension Commissioner has addressed a
letter to all Pension Agents calling their atten-

tion to the law regulating their tees.
Reports to the Freedmen’s Bureau from Alabama state that the freedmen are Buttering
lroui the failure of the cotton and corn crops.
Smuggling on the Rio Grande is being prevented by tho activity of
Treasury officials.
The funeral of Commander A. N. Smith took
place this afternoon.
Idaho Flection.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.
The latest election returns from Idaho say
Holbrook’s
that
majority for Congress will not
exceed 800. The Legislature stands Council
seven Democrats and three Union; House seventeen Democrats and three Union.
Personal.

New York, Sept. 11.
Madame Kistori and troupe arrived in this
city to-day from Paris, on the steamship In-

dianapolis.

pieces of property on Fore street.
By the way, the Messrs. Patten who were
burned out at the late fire, have erected an excellent and convenient building on Plumb
street, where they are now ready to receive

consignments of merchandise, of
scription and make sales at auction.

every deThe se-

nior member of the firm is a veteran in the

business, having been engaged in it for more
than thirty years
twenty-four years on his
—

own

account.

Internal Revenue.—The following shows
the amount of assessment statements certified
by Nathaniel G. Marshall, Assessor of the 1st
District of Maine, to Nathaniel <T. Miller, Collector of said District, during the month of July, A. D. 1866:
Amount Monthly List,
Amount Annual List,

Total,

$80,460 55

151,179 85

$240,640 40

Insane Female.—A woman between twenand thirty years of age was taken to
the police office yesterday, for
up

ty-five

cutting

queer pranks in Centre street. On being placed in a cell she tore all the
clothing from her
body, and appeared to be laboring under insan-

ity. She would give no account of herself
other than she had been in the Insane Hospital

at

by her

Augusta,

as soon as

—The Lewiston Journal says that two stores
at Greene Depot, were broken into on Thursday night, and robbed of scrip, cutlery, ladies’
boots, &c., to the amount of $50. The Post
Office which is situated in one] of them, was
rilled of its letters, but as for as is ascertained,
money was found in them.
—The Bath Times, commenting ou the
wealth of the newly opened Stratton slate
quarry at Winslow, and on the great facilities
for transportation afforded by the nearness of

no

re-

The Presidont Silenced.

Orleans, by committing the heinous outrage of
holding a public meeting and speaking their
ho arrived Monday evening
little alter seven o’clock. The affair is described as follows:
The Presidential party proceeded to the
Bates House under the escort of a torchlight
procession. Alter his arrival the President was
introduced, some concision arising li-om cheers
for Grant. Subsequently Gen. Grant, Admiral Farragut and Messrs. Soward and Welles
were also introduced.
The excitement was intense on the appearance of Gen. Grant.
Gen. Meredith welcomed the President in a
speech, and introduced Mr. Johnson. The report says tlio President was received with a
lew groans, huzzas for Johnson, cries for Gen.
Grant and some rude remarks. The President
said:
Fellow Citizens .-—[Cries for Grant.]
It is
not iny intention—[cries of "stop”—“go on”] to
make a long speech, If you give me your attention for live minutes—[erics of -‘go on”—“stop”
—“no, no, we want nothing to do with traitors”
—“Grant, Grant,” “Johnson” and groans.] I
would like to say to this crowd here to-night
[cries of "shut up, we don’t waut to hear from
a

you.”]

["Johnson,” "Grant,” “Johnson,”
Grant,” "Grant.”] The President paused a

few moments and then retired li-om the baloouy.
Hon. David Kilgore tried his powers of persuasion, but the orowd was unyielding, and
the excursionists retired from the portico to
their dinner.
While the Preident's party were at dinner
the crow n continued to groan and make other
distracting noises. Several disturbances occurred with lamentable results.
Pistol shots
w-ere fired by which one man was wounded in
the eye and another in the knee.

and had been placed there

brother.

Additional Donations to the Ladies’ Relief Association.—Mrs. William W. Thomas
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of
$100 from Alexander Thomas, M. D., Dor-

chester,

Mass.
Miss Whitwcll, Dorchester, Mass.
*100 from Joseph P.
Baker, Esq.. New York,
of clothing from Mrs. Henry
wr K? llackage
"
Pickering, Roxbury, Mass.

We learn that J. M.
Marshall, Esq., of West
Buxton, has been appointed Assistant Assessor
of Internal
Revenue, of the 3d Division, 1st
Collection District of Maine, in place of C. E-

Weld, Esq., resigned.

Rufus Horton acknowledges the recejpt of
thirty-five dollars from George Bowen, of Newport, R. I., tor the benefit of the sufferers by
the late fire.
Less than $2,000 will purchase a two story
house that rents for $300
See adper annum.
vertisement.

she Villi 111' 1£ lection.
the Heston Advertiser, Sept 11.)
on

(From
The result of the Maine election is such as
to more than fulfill the
expectations of even
the most sanguine Republicans.
As we write
the returns are still quite incomplete,but there
seems no longer a doubt that the
enemy are
routed, horse and foot, in overwhelming defeat;
tile Republican delegation to Congress remains
intact and the Republicans have made unexpected gain all over the Stain
Let the good work, thus nobly begun,
go On.
Let the great Republican U uion
party of the
N ortli put forth their strength and crush the
dangerous schemes of the opposition, as they
broke the strength of the euemy in the field.—
In this, and thisnlone, lies the safely of the renuhlic.

[From Uic Boston Journal, Kepi. 11.]
We have recently had two talkative gentlemen, of tho highest official standing, travelling
over the Western
Country, professing their love
for and their deference to tho people.
Well,
here we have tho people speaking for themselves.
They have heard the call of President
Johuson and Secretary Seward to repudiate
their members of the last Congress anil choose
new ones favorable to the Kxccutive policy of
making tho rebel interests paramount in the
work of reconstruction—and here is their answer!
It is as decided as Maine's response to
the rebel lire upon Port Sumpter, and it is in
the same vein.
It heralds, too, the same unanimity throughout the loyal country. Tho voice
of Vermont and of Maine will be rc-eclioed
next month by Pennsylvania and Ohio, and in
November it will ring from
Massachusetts,
through New York and over the prairies of the
great West. Kverywhere the masses are taking up the President’s taunt, and, having suppressed treason at the Southern end of the line
they will quelch its political favoritism at the!
Washington end. The thing is settled, and, for
the present, Maine is tho settler.

State Pbison Politics.
A gentleman
who has been in the government employ at
—

upon ins
friends to express bis gratitude.
After the
first salutations were over,he proceeded to
give
some pleasant reminiscences of his cloister life.
He bore his unequivocal testimony to the worth
and character of the

no

canto

Warden, spoke

of him

as

kind-hearted, considerate man, and said he
liked everything about him but his
politics—
“He was an awful Republican.” Then
turning
to his benefactor, with tho utmost
sincerity
he said—“Why, my dear sir, you’d be
surprised, more than two thirds of all tho gentlemen
a

“associated with me in
JJimokrats."

tho institution were

We never remember to have seen before
any
statistics respecting the political
proclivities of
the gentlemen who are in the State's service
at Thomaston, hence we cannot vouch for the
accuracy of the foregoing statement. We cer-

tainly
disposed to contradict the testimony of one who has had the best opportunity
for learning the facts from personal observation, and who could have no motive in misrepresenting them to his friends and benefactors.
are

not

X.
is vouched for as a veracious
nrrrative, which can he proved. The Argus is
expected to copy however as usual, substituting “Republican” for “Diinokrats.”—En.]

[The foregoing

Election in PorteiI.—The Republicans
did well yesterday. They gave the gallant Gen.
Chaiuherlain twenty majority, the same, for
Ron. Sidney Perhaiu for
to

Representative
Congress, and tor County officers.
David Lord, Esq., Republican, tried and true,
was elected Representative
by Porter, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
Nahum Morrill of Auburn, who

was

put

on

the

Copperhead ticket in the 2d Congressional
District in place of Whitcomb, received oi^ly
the votes of that party.
Mr. Pcrhara walked over Ific course like*

a

giant.
feel somewhat ns
The Copperheads appear
they did when the rebel army surrendered to
*
General Grant.
to

Porter, Sept. 11,18CG.
We learn from Col Wilds that
Skawheyun
has done even better than she was
reported
last night. The vote stood fiOO for Chamberlain and 108 for Pillshury,
of
a

giving

majority

402 and a republican gain of 140 votes instead
of 80 according to last night’s

figures.

—The Montana Post
says that
ledges of good coal have been
that Territory, not twenty miles
It bums freely in the forge and
seams

is from

eighteen inches

five

Deputies.

Harper’s pocket-book from his pants, whieli
lying near the bed. Fortunately Mr. II.
was awake at the time, and by the dim light
of a nurse lamp in an adjoining room, could
were

watch the movements of the thiet Ho held
an axe in one hand, his face was black and his
hands wero white. Before Mr. Harper was

fully aware of the situation, the thief had retreated, but he soon re-entered the room and
attempted to carry away a tin box from under
the bed, that contained watches belonging to
Mr. Harper’s customers.
At this, Mr. II.
roused
seizing a chair, struck the man
some

ligand
blows over the head and arms, and

severe

lie followed the
to drop the box.
to the stairway, where tie dealt him some
blows that caused him to fall down stairs, and
lie escaped by a door that he had left open.—
During the scuffle, Mr. Harper received a painful bruise on the ankle from the axe in the
man’s hand
1
—The Dexter Mills Corporation, of which A.
F. Bradbury is Agent, runs three factories, as
follows: No. 1 is 208 feet long, 45 feet wide,
four stories in height, and when in full operation, will rnn ten sets machinery. No. 2 is
125 AsA Iruiff Aft filAft ■ Ma IXma afmlAA in

; forced him
man

Sei

employ"iSOO

hands, and
hinery. The company
12,000 yards of cloth per week, chiefly
talk mixed,'fancy doeskin, ladies’ cloths, boys’
••hecks and fancy Meltons.[—Commercial Bu.'t-

•

turn out

;.
| —Tlie

annual

meeting of the Androscoggin
Railroad Company was held in Bath Tuesday
•week, and the following Board of Directors
chosen, via:—Oliver Moees, David Patten,Seth
May, Washington Gilbert, John II. Kimball,
]A. D. Lockwood, Philip M. Stubbs.
—The Brunswick Telegraph says Charles
Cripps,—who was tried, we believe, in 1853, for
the murder of his wile in Topsham, and convicted of murder in the second degree, and sentenced to State Prison for life,—was pardoned
put and arrived home on Saturday last.
VARIETIE8.
—A considerable sensation has been created
in mechanic circles by the recent discovery of
Mr. Heneage of Buffalo, that sheet iron will
for belting in place of rubber or leather.
—A rebel poem was published
reecntly in
the Richmond Enquirer with the
following de-

Serve

different

discovered in
from that city.
in one of the

to five feet thick,

And Southern sons upon the fields
Whoro their forefothers Med,
Will have for freedom’s battle cry,
“Tho brave Confederate dead.”
The conquerors an not those who tan;'
Their banners note in pride,
They are the hcroeo of the South
For liberty that died.
This hold declaration will prove literally true
if

“My Policy” prevails.

EniToniAX, Courtesies.—The Editor of the
Gardiner Journal has been “a fishing” and
cangbt—a chance to seo a dead cow.—[Bath
Times.
We can see no good reason
why this should
set a calf
a-bleating, in Bath.—[Gardiner Jour-

rbveneue; no spies to see if you treat a friend
Sunday; no special polioe; no dog tax, no poll
tax, school tax or bounty fund. And, to end
With, the Indians and half-breeds can’t tell one
greenback from another, so all our ones are
on

home.
natural

as

—The Houlton Times says that on Friday
night last, at about midnight, a thief entered
the sleeping apartment of Mr. James Harper
and family, in Buzzell’s building, and took Mr

—A Daeotah chap thinks he has found Paradise. Hear him: “No income tax; no internal

Thomaston, has lately been pardoned out
through the influence of some of his Democratic friends, and has returned to his former
mirti

points

to have

(From the New York World, Sept. 10.]
The election in this State takes place
to-day,
and all the reports that have come to hand encourage the belief that the Conservative vote
will be much larger than that of last
year, and
the Radical majority
prorortionately smaller.
Aside from the natural growth of the Conservative
party, the accessions it has received from
tho Republican ranks ought to give it more
strength than it had a year ago, and for a
wholesome reduction of tho 111,000 majority
which the Republicans obtained at the' polls
last year.

wart

cruel.
—The Gardiner Reporter says that the foundation is laid ior a new brick build ing for the
Cobbosee Bank of that city.
—The Ellsworth American says Monroe
Young has taken possession of the Custom
House there. It does not learn whom lie ap-

claration:

The Boston Post doesn’t
appear
heard from Maine.

.’V:>

water navigation, says:
The Brownville quarry pays $8.00 per ton
for transportation to Bangor; the Vermont
quarries the Bame price per ton for transportation to Boston. It will cost the Stratton quarcompany one dollar per ton for tranuportan to Bath;— so the difference in the expense
of transportation alone, leaves a large margin
for proms.
—The Boston Herald, refering to the election
in this State on Monday says:
The Democracy throughout the State seem
to have taken no particular interest in the election, while the Republicans have voted in
their full strength.
After the herculean cffortB made by the Copper-johnsons to briug out their men, horse,
foot and dragoons, the remark of the Herald is

S

Mr. Johnson has just hail an opportunity to
own medicine. Ho holds, it
will be remembered, that Dr. Dostie and other
agitators were guilty of inciting a riot in New

try the taste of his

The Prm

urrjyjwo..

Parker. Kaymoml.
War.l 1.,..'•58
147

TwMlBM^N.J., SepMl.

147

117
160

134 134
184 163
426 <34 184 183
475 4-6 216 215

and others are reported.
We shall give tlio full returns
ceived.

at

Wiu.1.
• .358
2 .270
3 .420
*
5.420
0 .463
7. 472
Islands., 31

grateful.

Indianapolis, where

163

.s
§ 5

>.

2,063
above mentioned,
majority of 22,053

minds in their own way. The President
lias been fomenting a riot in the same way at

12C0

=3

Chamberlain,
the majority

fens.”
—a.

pianet was discovered in the conon tho night of the 6th
by M. Stephen, director of the Mar-

new

stellation Capricorn
of August,
seilles
25s. M.

Right

Observatory. Its position
T, M. waS as follows:
ascension

Polar Distance
The discovery was

N.

at

14th,4m.

20h. 53m. 5-Ib.
100“ 43m. 60s.

telegraphod to Paris, and
on the next
evening the position of the planet
at llh. 47m. 57s. P. M. T., was found to he:
lUght ascensions
N. Polar Distance

23h. 52m. 54.23s.
100° 43m. 67.1s.

This, discovery, which brings tho numbor of
asteroids up to

eighty-eight, was made with the
telescope, which is constructed on a hitherto untried principle.
The pianet has the appearance of a star of the ninth magnitude.
—It is said that the
Neapolitan royal family
intend to emigrate to America.
new

Threo of our most popular American authors are just now
engaged in writing romances
for the columns of tho Atlantic
Monthly. Tho
first novel to make its appearance will begin
in the January (1867) number, aud is by the
author of “The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table” and “Elsie Venner.” It wiil be continued
through the year. The next story in order will
he by the author of “Uncle Toni’s Cabin” and
“The Pearl of Orr’s Island.”
—The Ottawas, a tribe of partially civilized
Indians, are erecting a university for the education of Indians in Kansas. Their chief, John
Jones, is a thoroughly educated man, and is
the leader in the enterprise, and associated
with him are several other gentlemen, including the Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, tho

government

Indian agent for the Ottawas.
By a treaty
consummated two or three years since,the Ottawas gave
twenty thousands acres of land from
the centre of their reservation for the establishment of this

university.

—The rapid accumulation of gold in the
Treasury will, if continued, soon afford a metallic basis for the Treasury notes in circulation,
which ought to materially reduce the premium
It iB estimated that by the end of
on them.
this month the Treasury will hold nearly if
not quite one hundred millions in gold.
—“Can you tell me how old the devil is?”

ashed an irreverent fellow of a clergyman.—
“My friend, you must keep your own family

record,”

was

the

reply.

—The Nation speaking of Mr. Johnson, says
that ho has now, or soon will have, in every
for
a heart that beats
poetoffle
him alone.
ill at
—Snrgeon-General ,Barnes is seriously

i Chicago.

J

—John Stuart Mill told his opponents in the
louse of Commons that “the conservative
pary is, hy the law of its
constitution, necessarily
he stupidest
party, which insures its being nlvays an extremely
powerful party.”
The Bangor
Times, understanding that a
o t.gation of
the
Philadelphia Loyal Convenon propose to make
a tour
through the North-

States,

hopes tliey “will forbear to insult
the ashes of the late
President Lincoln by visiting his tomb.
Just how such a
visit could
be construed into an insult the
Times does not
But
it
will, we doubt not, have pleasure
lay.
in learning that Captain Robert
Lincoln the
eldest son of the martyred
President, had too
much sense of propriety and
self-respect to
permit his acceptance of the invitation tendered him at Chicago to make one of tho retinue
ern

no
—TheHoultou Times says: “Wo have
frost yet, and tbe weather bids fair to be warm
»ud pleasant this month. All kinds of crops
are excellent in Aroostook.—corn, wheat, oats,
potatoes and everything. We ought to feel

own

187
132
181

pi

?
S

Passed.
New Yobk, Sept. 11.
A special dispatch says the New jersey Legislature will to-day pass the constitutional
amendment, and will also elect Hon. A. G.
Cattel United States^ Sgpjtor without opposition.

Sweal.

For Governor there was one
scattering vote
in Ward 4 and oue in Ward C.
For Representative to Congsess there were
three scattering votes on tHb Islands and one
in Ward 6.
SENATORS.

Athens, Sept. 8.
The Cretans have rejected the terms offered
them by the Turkish Government, and c mtinue their revolt.
The Epirots, inhabitants

134

norning. He will probably recover.

f,,722
3,659

to

man

young

gives Gen. Chamberlain a
over Pillsbury in 221 towns.
In 1864 the majority for Gov. Cony in these
towns was 15,017.
The net Union Republican
gain is 7,036. From present appearances Gen.
Chamberlain will havo a majority of from
twenty-six to twenty-eight thousand vote3.
For Representatives, we hear as yet of but
seven copper-johnsons who arc elected.
We
have gained ono in Westbrook, one iu Harpswell, one in Biddeford, one in Kcnnebunkport,

enness

3 .123
4 .302
5 .135

for

This, added

states that on

Whig

—The

ing aggregate:

committed,

Lynch.

Saturday evening
named Knights, who lives in
of a vessel lying
'Tortliport, fell into the hold
about
n port and was so severely injured
he head and chest as to render him insensible,
next
n which condition ho remained until

wo

for Chamberlain,
19,990
We have since received returns from 34
towns and plantations, which give the follow-

MUNICIPAL COURT.
riiEsmtjio.
Tuesday.—John Tbondou, William C. Boyle,
Micliaol Mooney, John
Hagan aud James Donahue,
far drunkenness and
disturbance, in default of paymiHtof fines of threedoilnrscachand jbe costs, were

Chamberlain. Pillsbiiry.
Ward 1.3B0
117
‘t.272
1(21

our

Majority

Juhoe Kingsbury

in favor of his son.

Baltimore, Sept. 11.

can

six

No, 8 Coimnmerciai Wharf.

St., Portland,

opening a superior line of Fine Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings. Men’s Furnishing Goods Arc.
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low os any house in tliis^city, Boston or

STREET.

A Great Bargain.

Free

BCpCdlw*

FREE

TITHE house and lotNn. 41 Free Street. This propJ crlvis in a central location, and otfers an opportunity for a good investment,
feet of land, and
The lot contains move than
has a front on Free Street of about 70 Feel.
For terms, .1c,, apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, near the PostOltisc.
Scplcnila 12,1 SCI?. dSw

It

Jul23

Furnishing Goods,

now

&

Factory,

Situated on Mechanic Street, on Bclliel Hill, together
with all tlic machinery and tools therein and belongto said tactary, and the lot ol' land on wliieli the
same is situated.
Tho machinery is run by a good ten-liorsc power
engine. 'The same can be purchased on tho most satisfactory terms, and lor further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the premises, or address (he subscribers by letter.
S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.
Belhcl, Sept. 12,15CC. dtf.

JON.

Konrdiiig.
SUIT ol pleaaant front rooms, with board to
-cl.
let at 77 Fr»e si,
Rcs]#ectahlo transient hoarders accommodated.
scptC—lw*
A

Facloiy,

HILL.

Until and It I ■ ml

and

WOULD

ing

can

rooms

Palifc
sctitlO—dlw*
-i-

comer

BETHEL

Trimmings,

Ware’s Hall Federal

SUBSCRIBERS licreby otter for sale their

U«or,

young

Address Box 2026.

---*-—-

A OOF-iE

ON

Woolens,

inform his old friends and customers
and tho public tlmt lie has taken the commodious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco

SAL F.

Butterfield's Boor, Sash and Blind

rjTHE

Assistant Bookkeeper in

or

of

Tailor’s

On the Silt cj September ucri, at 4 P. M.

or

I LOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and Uic highest price will be paid bv

Choice Dairy and Factory €hecsc.

MASONIC

will sail from

Flirt* from Quebec fo Havana,

NAILS!

NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call iiijoii either of the following persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwiu S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Wm. Robs, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—if

Five hundred tons and three hundred horse power,

Quebec direct for Havana, Cuba,

oppor-

Plate Beef. Pork, Lard Arc., lor silo bv
SOp8-d2w
LYNCH, FLING Ar DREW.

A re

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Board of Trustees oi the Lecture Fund o
rpHE
J- the Grand Division of
of T of Maine, desire

an

KEGSasHorteJN:iils'

next fair dav.

Drove Hall Ilorsc Cars, leave Tremonl street, Boston, every halt hour.
WILDER & BARER.
Dorchester, Mass.
cod&w3w37

such

JOHN ALEXANDER.
No. 148 South Fourth Street. Philadc'phia.
September lj. dim

j

Wholesale Auction of Trees, Vines, &r.
270,000 Pear Trees. 2 to I yairs.
20,000 Urape Vines, 2 years, very line.
00,000 Aride Trees. Currants mul Shrubs.
Commcncisg H>8nr.day, Oel. 3d, al 0 o'clock,
on Columbia street; if the weather is stormy, the

in

profitably,
Apply to

lumber

i tunity is rarely ottered.

Salt

For Havana Direct.

to engage the exclusive services of a competent
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or
more, from October 1st, or date oi engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, may
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the
Doard, Dockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause a requested to make
notice of the above.
Sept B—d&wtOct 1.

dtf

NAILS!

DORCHESTER NURSERIES.

l'ALUER.

To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron
*
Manu facturers,

;sepl2dlw

now

PRICES !

JOHN E.

Portland, Sept 10.

—

Cargo Ship "Clara Ann.”
discharging.
DANA A CO.

The Chamber of

The

Gr oods,

w

«

Bread

HHDS..

ly-

Street, up

STOCK

SATISFACTORY

AT

IVo. 107 Fore, cor. Vine Ml*.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has
labuilt his Bakery, and is prepared to
supply his
Superior Pilot Bread and Trackers, and will be pleased to see Ms triends and customers.
REUBEN KENT.

lb.
The Upper House of the Prussian Diet has
passed the bill to indemnify the King for acting
without the assent of the Diet in the matter of
the budget and army supplies previous to the
war with Austria. The hill
passed unanimous-

issue of Tuesday

gave returns from
187 cities, towns and plantations, which gave
the following vote:
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
46,419
Eben F. Pillsbury,
96,429

Advertisement. Yg-Dn)'

Sheriff.

Pumps,

By JAMES E. C. II VUE,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Afi ENT,
2 Court Square Boston.

of Elderberries, and lOO
bushels Black Cherries, for which the
highest price will be j»aid,at<he store ofChcnery &
29C CongrosB Street and at my Wine Factory,
at Windham.
Those who can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please writo me immediately, which will
be answered by return of mall.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.

No. 31

CHOICE

A

CBA CKEB BAKER Y,

Problc Street.

\4 \ BUSHELS

PALMER,

removed to
Free
HAS
stairs, where he is prepared to •Per

GEO. F. BLAKE Sc (V).,
11 Province St. Boston.

Kent’s Wholesale

WANTED.

Millinery!

JOHN E.

which was used to Iced the holier in the 1 .to
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
< ommittec of
Examination say ol It, that ho arrangement of the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other or the cylinder, which renders it certain
an I positive in its operation.

/U

or

AM) MILLINERY!

Wake’s Patent Steam

()k)/

No postponement, weather fair
sc/»t 11 dtd

without reserve.

Wholesale

«ci.ll2d3w

/

Green and Black Teas. Coffoe. Tobacco, Spices, Beef Tongues, Pork, Pickles. Nails,
Meats and Vegetables in Cans, Sugar, &c. Also, one
of Sanfortfa Patou Refrigerators. cost $2(10. iron
Safe, Counter and Platform Scales, OH Cans, Marble
and S did Meat. Blocks and Benches, Bins. Spiro

of chests of choice

AFLOAT.

lind

AUCTION!

Wednesday, September 2211), at 11 o’clock A.
M., at the old stand of A. P. Morgan, opposite
the Preble House, the remainder of stock, consisting

Machines,

Liverpool

having a "Jijmi> Sr.AT,” not much worn,
a customer by calliugon
MAIlTlN PENNELL * CO.,

"lie

above

acturc

ol

Carriage Wanted.
can

A T

cfciily,

IF. C, COBB, Willow St.
scpGdlw
A NV

Stock and Furniture of a Grocery
and Provision Store,

and believe them to be the host Brick Machine in use
lbr several ri asons; 1st, their
simplicity of construetion, rendering them sure in their operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work
done by each machine
and finally, the low
price tor which they arc sold.
These M-chine* are the only oiu s used by the
Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a
day
by each machine, turning out 12 Min about eight

sepl2d3m

PORTLAND.

%

E. 91. PATTEN A CO.,
Auctioneers and Real Elnlatr Ri oIu ih,
No. ISO Fore Street.

»1-2 A. M.

mauu

insurance
in Leading Offices.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

scpllil2w

Brick Machines !

—

Immediately!

Good

niAKine

until

at

TROUBLES:

Florence, Sept. 10.
The conference between the
Plenipotentiaries of Austria and Italy progresses slowly.—

Promptly 'effected

M., one Boston made PIANO, nearly ew;
strung, Hose-wood Case. A superior instiufinish and tone; cannot be excelled in
Portland.
E. M. PATTEN & CO,
sepl2til

TOLMAN. Agent.

J. II. ADAMS.
1G Portland Street.

Army.

is
successor of Lord
dor to France.

Insurance Co.

At 12

under Lancaster Hall.

to

Disbandment of the Italian

|TII K STAT®.

The Klrrtion.
In

THE COURTS).

REVOLT IN RUSSIA.

Earl

United States Accident & Life

ment tor

Hired Tin Plate and Sheet Iren Workmen,
once.
Call at the Stove Ware House,

Wanted

the

King of

CONFERENCE BETWEEN AUSTRIA
AND ITALY.

has decided to

over

TWO
wanted at

sepS-d 1 w *

aJjourncd

’,

Friday, Sept. 14,

otic

Wanted.

A

ireumstai.ee

York,

....

-OF

hours.
We nls:)manufacture

SITUATION in a wholesale Grocery, by a young
man of experience.
Good references given. Address P. O. Box S88.
septlO—2t*

Wanted.
Sleighs. Apply

<

1866.

Resignation of tlic King of Saxony-

STATE AGENCY

of Furniture

Stand

Sept. Ifi—dlw

4 MAN to iron

War,”

HOUSEHOLD

u na vo id obi c

New

LAFAYETTE
TRADEMEN’S

PATTEN & CO., Auctioueern,
No. I HO Fore Hfrcei.
Furniture at auction, on Tuesday
Sept. 11th, at 9$ A. M., at the Mansion Houso.
corner of Oak and Fiee afreets, the entire Furniture
consisting of Sofas, Dockers, Chairs, Card, Work.
Pier and Extension Tables, Bureaus,
Bedsteads,
Wash Stands, Mat Tree,
Secretary, Carpets, Bugs,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Kitchen Furniture, Stover Ac.
sepidtd

G. W. RICH A* CO.

C.

Work,

the

of

ASTOR,

ticular.
For full particulars send for circular.
AddressC. A. CHAPLIN. Agent,
d&wtf27
21£ Free St. room No. 9.

Wanted.

Bcpg-dlmC.

“
«
HANOVER,
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON,
Providence, R. I.

Wanted I

Agents will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—suujbct new'—intensely interesting
and exciting.
No work ever at tracted and engaged
t ho public mind like this.
Every body wants it, ami
thousands will purchase it as Benin as au opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant iuid lucrative
employment. Tin's hook lias no competitor—it comes new
and fresh to the people. The
territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the ad van tnges in tliis par-

Sale

G ILLS iu a private family 8 miles from Boston.
A Cook, Chambermaid, and Seamstress. None
but Protestants and first class holp need apply.
Americans preferod. The Cook’s duties will be almost entirely in (he kitclien.
The Chamber maids
duties will be the usual work of second girl and the
Seamstress will have the occasional care of children,
for which she must be a daptoil, and must be willing
to make herself generally useful to the mistress of the
house. Must l»e capable to take charge of the house,
and domestics in the absence ot the mistress.
Will
have a separate tabic with a jKjrtion of the children.
Applications may be made, and all other jarticulars
learned, bv calling on Mrs. Atkins at the Preble
House, on Thursday uext tbc 15th mat, between the
hours of a and 1 o’clock.
seplldSt

or

ATLANTIC,

Women

From

St.,

Fire Companies Represented.
New York,
SECURITY,

-FOB-

WANTED.

PR

Office No. 117 Commercial

sepl2dtf

For Frank Moore’s New

CRI'SS.

Bp.ul.in, Sept.

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAB and STEAMB< >AT DECK ING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PKhSElt N ATIVE J»AJ NT for iron and wood work, Metal Hoofs,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing Icakv
shingled roofs. BLACK V AHNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c
rcular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can I o seen.

Agents

the

to

THE CULT AN

E. HI.

Saturday

Indemnity

Improved Roofing,

“

1866-67

DAILY

Wednesday Morning,September 12,

Insurance Card.

>

JOHNS
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of the World !

COMING!!

Map’c Street.

General Agent for the State for

HALL !

SEASOjToF

WALKER,

H.

Foot of

OFFER

A liE

l.KV.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Club

Aftiriioou,
15th, for Horsca Hint never
beat 2mile heats, best three in live, to wagon.
Also, a Puree of #25,00 for Horses that never trotted
lor money, mile heals, best three in live lo harness.
Entries to he male at the "The Ited House,”U0

Champions

substantial mannor, with all modern improvements;
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, having a garden, a large number of fruit trees of various
kinds; about house and a substantial wharf The
grounds about the house are liandaemclv Laid out
and well prepared. The place Is especially inviting
to reliied sea captains.
Apply to tho subscriber at the Wintlirop House,
comer or Buwdoin anil A listen Streets. Boston
scpl2eod2w
w. F. DAVIS.

MCKEIIY& J1AWLKV.

..

.rurscof Filly Dollars to bo trotted for
at their grounds iu Westbrook, on Muluritny

The

Mjiiij
JSJULcd

Wholesale and Itetull,

5fw

Prussia.

A SEA SHORE RESIDENCE in Wintlirop
M.19H, 31-2 roiled from Boston, can bo purchuHat a greet bargain. II consists ofbui elegant
bouse ami out buildings all new anil built in the most

WOOLENS Ac.,
in the eity, wi i h
they offer at
at price t to dely
comi>ctilion.

PORTLAND

SALE/

FOR

Fancy Goods,

seplild'Jw

DEEMING

htore

ncw

Sill'll Eli STREET,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

TIUIE COMPLETE HERBALIST; or tl>c People
A
tlieir own Physicians by the use of Herbal Remedies, is the title of one of the best Medical Boohs
that Iris ever been ottered to the public. The rapid
sale of this book, and the iarge commissi it allowed,
enables a good agent to make easily from $20 to $ 30
jier day. Address for ftill particulars, the author,
aud publisher, Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 19
w4w27
Grand street, Jersey City. N. J.

firmed a copartner-

Where may be found one of the largest and best

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Jrv

&

ahd have taken tlic

tion.

City Driving

the latest news

Agents Wanted.

uiiilcrslsneil

The

same

The Forest.

miscellan EO IIS.

N. A.

j( Mr. Johnson on the occasion of tho latter’s
visit to that sacred spot.

—The Topeka (Kansas) Record says General
Howard, Commissioner of tho Freedmon’s Bureau,,1ms been invited to assume tho Presidency of Lincoln College, in that place, and has
promised to favorably consider the matter.
—During tho reign of Charles I., all English
paper bore in water marks the royal arms. The
Parliament under Cromwell made a jest of this
and among other indignities to the memory of
the King, it was ordered that the royal arms
be removed, and the “fool’s
cap and bell” be
substituted.
These, in their turn, wero of
course removed at tho
Restoration; but paper
of tho size of Parliament journals still bears
the name of “foolscap.”
—A collection of scandalous works has
appeared openly in Brussels, and secretly at Paris, under the title of The Exiles’ Library. They
are characterized as profane,
immoral, and po-

litically violent, but full of genius—the brilliant poems and essays of Alfred do Musset,
the daring verses of Bandelaire, and the bitter

epigrams of Victor Hugo forming a portion of
the series, of which a few copies have been received in England.
Rapidly G bowing Place.—In tho spring
of 1862, people commenced settling in Vinelaud, New Jersey, from most of the Northern
States, especially Now England. It was a
tract of virgin soil, embracing some
fifty square

miles,—owned by

one proprietor.
Since that
time at least seven thousand people hare gone
into tlie settlement, taking with them their
wealth, taste, and industry. They go there on

account of the climate, the market, and the
capacity of the soil for fruit culture and general fertility. The line of latitude is similar to
that of Baltimore, Md., aud they usually have
uu open winter, enabling them to plow, and to
doout door labor. Others visit there for health,

especially those suffering from lung complaints.
Five hundred vineyards are planted; the same
number of orchards.

Three churches have
been erected,an academy, a number of schoolhouses, and different societies of art and science organized.
Manufactories are also being
started, and a village is growing up with great
Numerous

rapidity.
on"

people of

wealth are go-

there, and making extensive

improve-

It is estimated that 500 new houses
will he built the coming season. The peculiar
feature of this settlement is, that the originator, Chas. 1C. Landis, Esq., has laid it out upon
a general principle of beauty, and adopted a
system of public adornments. The effeot of it
ments.

Cis

already been

to

make it

one

of the most

autiful places in the country.
It will require a population ot twenty thousand people to take up the land. The location
Is thirty-four miles south of Philadelphia, on
tlie Cape May Railroad.

Lilrrarp
Tbe autumn announcements of Messrs. Tickpar & Fields embrace a great variety of interesting and valuable works. Their list of poetical works is especially attractive.

It includes

“Flowcr-de-Luce,” by II. \V. Longfellow; “The
[Tent on the Beach,” by J. G. Whittier; the Poems of Mrs. Akers in blue and gold; iu similar
style, with a portrait, tbe Poetical Works of T.
K. Ilervey; illustrated editions of “Evangeline,” “Sir Launfal,” and “Maud Muller,”
and a collection of tbe Poems of George Arnold.

Of prose works, we have “Character and
Characteristic Men,” by Edwhi P. Whipple;
the prose writings of Longfellow and of Whit-

tier; “Griffith Gaunt,” and “The Yankee in
Canada,” by Thorcau. Bayard Taylor’s “Picture of Si. John” is also in their list. The Juvenile works include an illustrated edition ot
“Grimm’s Goblins,” “Stories of Man; Lands,’*
by Grace Greenwood, “Eed Letter Days,” by
Gail Hamilton, “Afloat in the Forest,” by
Maync Reid, and a new book by Miss Louisa
M. Alcott.
editors*

mail

Publishers* CsnTrutiuu—
of Time.

Chuugr

In consequence ot the days heretofore announced for tho Third Annual Convention ot
the Editors and Publishers of Maine coming

daring the week of the 8tale Horse Fair an
Augusta, when it wonld lie difficult to obtain
suitable accommodations, it has been decided
to postpone the Convention to Wednesday and,
Thursday, Oat. 3d and 4th.
By direction of the Executive Committee.
G. O. Gosas, Bee. Sect’y.
Portland, Sept. 11th, ISfifi.
Anecdote ok Mr. PrEr.roNT.—A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser sends to that
paper the following:
The death of tins venerable gentleman call#
to mind a little history related to the writer
by
Paul Allen, an eccentric poet and editor in
Baltimore, who had the honor of first nominating General Jackson for the Presidency.—
Mr. Pierpont and John Neal were partners in
the
dry goods business in that city abont 1816—
19. While thus engaged, they formed, with
Allen and Dr. Watkins, who was afterward#
omployed at the Treasury Department in
Washington, and three other Uterary wits,
what they called the “Delphian Club,” which
mot one evening in each week for literary exercises and entertainment; their numbers being strictly confined to seven. Mr. Pierpont
was the life of these
meetings, which were
productive of rare enjoyment to all the members.
Ono evening it was among their exercises to produce four lines of the sweetest poetry, to convey the prettiest idea, and contain
tho (east sense, and Mr. Pierpont excelled all
the others in this performance. These were
bis lines:
“Pleasure comes in Car of purple,

doves,

Purple car that's drawn by
l>oves that both the car andher poll,
Pull where’er the zephyr moves.”

The Lions op tue President's Excursion.—At Niagara a committee from a soldiers’
and sailors’ association waited on General
Grant and requested permission for the organization to visit him. We quote from tho detailed account:
“Is it a political organization,” brusquely inquired the general.
“Not at all."
“Then I should be glad to see them. I am
id ways happy to seo our soldiers and sailorsbut I don’t want anything to do with politicaf
organizations. I don’t want them brought to
me.”
At Detroit Admiral Farragut again found
occasion to state quietly “that he had accompanied the party by particular request,” and that
he was “a sailor and not a speaker.”
Value

at Foreign

Coins.

following is “a synopsis of the value of
foreign specie moneys in the money terms and
gold of the United States,” prepared officially
The

at the United States Mint, and used at tba
Treasury Department at Washington. It is a
convenient table for ail having to do with matters of exchange, and shouhl be
preserved for reference:

cut ont

and

Blaise# Notice*.
health of the Tooth depends the purity
tho breath. Prctcrvc them unblemished by tho
use of (ho famous Sozodont, that perfectly harmless
vegetable preparation, and you will never regret it.
Uros tho

of

PRONcniTts.—From C. n. Gardner, Principal of
Female Institute,N. T., May 14, ISM:
allllctcd with BroncUlis during the pas*
winter, and found no relief until 1 found your
Troches.” “Brown’s Bronchial Trol lies,” or Cough
Lozenges, give prompt relief In Coughs, Colds, anti
Throat Dtsoascs, and arc for sale throughout 111*
tnc Bulgers
<1 have been

United States and moot foreign counties.

septf—cod&w
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Voire of Maine.

Those who were best informed with regard
comprospect in this State, were most
the overwhelming vote
astonished

to the

pletely

by

five

Maine has

which our fellow-citizens gave Monday for the
her
Congressional policy. Vermont has given

thousand, but

given her thirty

thousand. In this district, we counted on rehe honors by a
turning Mr. Lynch to ihe seat
majority of more than 2,000 5 we believed and
said five days before the election, that if every voter who honestly agreed with Mr. Lynch
could be brought to the polls, he would be reelected by a majority of 3,000. The figures
are 1,000 beyond even that estimate.
The
Argus says,—
The day was one of the most beautiful of the
season—favorable to a large vote, and such in
fact was polled. We give such returns as we
had received up to the time of
going to press—
and there are
certainly quite enough ot thema
unless they are better. Maine is essentially
Radical State, and its Radicalism is as rampant
now as it has ever been.

That is true, for once. The New York Tribune, of Saturday, taking into the account all
the influences at work, the lavish expenditure
and fresh courage of our old enemies, and the
free use of the lever of government patronwith a majorage, was disposed to be satisfied
ity cf 10,000 votes in the State. The Argus
already concedes 29,000. We doubled Mr.
Lynch’s estimated majority and trebled Gen.

Argus says,—
The vote in this city will appear most surnot acquainted with the facts,
prising to those
out when it is considered that the voting lists
Chamberlain’s.

The

were burned—that the new ones have been
made up without a single Democratic Aiderman or agent to take part in the work—the
large increase of the vote from last year, notwithstanding the fire which drove so many
from our city, may be accounted for.
It is perhaps a sufficient explanation, for

those “not acquainted with the facts,” to say
that both the candidates for Uongress are residents of this city. As to the alleged increase
of the vote, that is not proven. There was no
vote for Congressmen last year.
At the last
Congressional election the entire vote of the
city was 4538 against 4047 Monday, showing a
considerable tailing ofT. Mr. Lynch’s majority in the city two years ago, was 976; Monday
it was 1521. So much for his faithful service
and proof of capacity as a legislator.
Mr.

Lynch

behind his ticket here by
just foub votes. There were just four meD
to be found in Portland who voted for Chamberlain and dropped the name of our nominee
for Congress. The Bread and Butter brigade
came up In the morning report of Sept.
11,
with just four men “fit for duty.” The Advertiser says:
Had the Administration done its duty here
ran

its

friends, if commencing only two months
past, Maine would have been a rising star, as
to

in 1810, and as Maine goes, so would
go the Union and as Maine goes now, so will
go the
unless a more
confi-

Union,

bold, self-confiding,
dent and determined policy be practiced upon
in other States, where elections are
pending, or
approaching. It is nonsense to talk about the

influence of the patriotism of men, who have no
support—no backing by the Government to
winch they avow their
loyalty.
Of course it is nonsense to talk about the
of the party on which the Presi-

“patriotism”

dent relies in this State, l'ine words butter
parsnips. Like the late Dean Richmond,
the Tories of Maine are too practical for such
sentimentalism as patriotism. If the President wants their support he must buy them
—aud he has. The Tories went to the polls
yesterday and voted for the President and
no

the

postoffices

ty.
cans.

with the most hearty unanimiBut he has not bought many
Republi-

The offices of this district have been

A

Important IMocororr.
discovery of great interest and

geological

made in Cali-

importance has recently been
fornia. A paper read by Professor Whitney
before the California Academy of Natural
Sciences gives tlie details of the finding of a
human sknJl in the pleioccne formation, a
rock much older than the lias in which are
imbedded those ancient human bones found
in Europe, the discovery of which has been
made the basis of Sir Charles Lyell’s great
work on the antiquity of man.
Hitherto
these relics in the lias, found mainly in England and France, have been supposed to mark
the earliest period of man’s existence on the
new disearth, but it would seem from this
here or an
abode
his
covery that he has had
of time.

immeasurably greater length
of America as
are accustomed to speak
human
authentic
its
New World, because

Me

is-

notwitha date; this, too,
to geologists
the fact well-known
is of older formation than that of

tory is of so recent

standing

that its land
the Eastern

Continent, the discovery announced by Professor Whitney is not simply
the scientific
a matter of deep interest to
world. It is a fact calculated to impress most

imagination ot any person who
vividly
realizes it that in the newest portion of the
New World, where antiquity is not and where
the

to be made, we should
of
the
traces
very earliest human
upon
existence yet found upon the earth. This
skull is the remnant not only of the earliest

history has only begun

come

pioneer,

known Califoi nia

but the oldest

KNOWN HUMAN BEING.

The San Francisco Alta
account of the

gives

the

following

discovery:

found in a shaft 150 feet deep,
“The skull
two miles distant from St. Angels in Calaveras
county, by a miner named James Matson, who
gave it to Mr. Scribner a merchant, and he gave
it to Dr. Jones, who sent it to the State Geological Survey. Prof Whitney went to the
place, examined it, questioned the persons who
had had the skull in their possession, and he is
entirely satisfied that it was found in the shaft,
but it is to be taken out, and then the ProfessThe shaft
or will resume his examinations.
passes through five beds of lava and volcanic
tufa, and four deposits of auriferous gravel.—
The upper bed of tufa is homogeneous and without any crack through which the skull could
have been introduced from above. The published volume of the State Survey on the Geology
of California States that man existed here cotemporaneonsly with the mastodon, but this
fossil proves that he was here before the time
in which the mastodon was known to exist.
Prof. Whitney has divided the animal palaontology of the State into two epochs—the
or the epoch before the great volcanic eruptions which covered a large part of the
and
the post-pleiocene, or the epoch afState,
ter the eruptions. Most of the prominent animals, the fossils of which have been found
here, such as the mastodon, elephant, horse
and buffalo, have not been encountered in the
post-pleiocene, and all the vegetables so far
mot there are of species not now living in the
State. We cun now say unqualifiedly that
man lived in California
before Shasta and
Mount Lassen and the Downicville Buttes
and the numerous volcanic peakes of the Sierra raised their heads to the clouds; before the
era of the glaciers, which came after the volcanoes, and swept down the mountain sides in
immense rivers of ice; before the great canons
were worn on the western slope of the Sierra
Nevada, and when the rivers were still running
on what are now the tops of the mountains.—
Casts of the skttll which is not entire, will he
sent to the principal ethnologists of Europe
and the Atlantic States, with requests for their
opinion of it. The facial angle is very similar
to that of a Digger Indian of the present day.
was

pleiocene,

The A.

The Treasurer gives also a summary view of
the Stock accounts of the Company and of its
present indebtedness.
Respectfully submitted,
St. John Smith, President.
Office A. & St. L. R. R. Co. j
Portland, Aug. 7,1836- >
of Ao.K.r-hip.
A

Q-r.tian
dusty
aside
pleasant to turn
and wander for a
discussion
of
track
political
of literature. It is estime in the quiet fields
to accept an invitation to
pecially agreeable
from our courteous neighjoin in such a ramble
Some days since, it may
bor of the Argus.
we found in the Porthave been a fortnight,
land Advertiser of July 26,1856, the following
seelegant specimen of Southern literature,
lected from a speech by Alexander H. Stephens, then a representative in Congress from
Georgia:
Well gentlemen, you make a good ileal of

tom.^ the^

It is

clamor on the Nebraska measure, but it does
not alarm us at all. You have threatened before, but you have never performed. You have
always caved in and you will again. You arc a
mouthing, white-livered set. Of course you will
You will rail, but
oppose. We expect that.
You will hiss,
we don’t care for your railing.
but so do adders. We expect it of adders, and
we expect it of you. You are like the devils
that were pitched over the battlements of
Heaven into Hell. They set up a howl of discomfiture, and so will you. But their fate was
sealed and so is yours. You must submit to the
yoke, but don’t chafe. Gentlemen, we have got
vou in our power. You tried to drive us to
You
the wall in 1850, but times are changed.
went a wooling and have come home fleeced.—
will
as
to
You
Don’t be so impudent
complain.
only be slapped in the face. Don't resist. You
will only be lashed into obedience.
We found this passage so striking in various
respects, that wo copied it into the Press. It is

certainly a rhetorical as well as a psychological curiosity. The Argus, having read it through
and taken two days for reflection, made the
following polite suggestion, which we reproduce literatim ac punctualim:
Need we tell any intelligent reader that Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia, NEVER UT-

TERED THE WORDS OR THE SENTIMENT OF THAT EXTRACT. IT IS A COMPLETE FORGERY!—a malicious and wicked
fabrication, from beginning to end! It is an extract, with a few alterations, from Helper’s
Impending Crisis, an infamous abolition book,
published a few years ago, in which this language is addressed to the slaveholders of the
South.
If we were required to reply directly to this
courteous

question,

“No,

we

certainly say,
intelligent Teader

should

you needn't tell any
that A. H. S. never uttered the words of that
extract, because evidently you don’t know any
thing about it!” The Argus reasons a priori
about the matter, declaring with many adjectives, that the imputation is a “malicious, wanton, wicked slander of one of the ablest men in
the country and one of the best of our public
men.” This excellent personage, it will be remembered, was lately Vice President of the socalled Southern Confederacy, and is now an
admission to the United States
Senate. The Argus says also, in its playful
way, that “every well-informed schoolboy
knows it is counterfeit.”
Now with the profoundest respect for the
good judgment of the Argus, wo are compelled to say, it does not follow because Mr. Stephens has been, in the opinion of his friends,
one of the ablest men in the country, that he

applicant for

did

did not make use of certain words attributed to him. That is a question to be settled by evidence. The Argus charges that the
or

editor of the Advertiser, in 1856, took this passage from Helper’s “Impending Crisis,” altered

*t in

&

L. Railroad Company's

St.

Bonds.

p

The annual report of the directors to the
stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Bailroad Company, derives an unusual interthis year from the position of the overdue
bonds, which the Grand Trunk Bailway Company, the lessees of the road, last April refused
to pay, alleging inability through failure to realize funds as expected on account of the financial disturbances in London.
We give below
the position of the report relating to this matter:
est

waiauvc

ui

line

Bonds,

wuiupuuv

a

in.U£(«Hg«

some respects, and then falsely attributed
it to Alex. H. Stephens. We have seen a copy
of the “Impending Crisis” within a day or two.
We find that (he book was copyrighted and
published in 1857, and contains no passage even

remotely resembling Mr. Stephens’ tirade. We
therefore respectfully invite the Argus to explain two things: 1. How the Advertiser
could have copied from Mr. Helper’s excellent
manual a passage which isn't there? 2. How
the Advertiser in 1856 could copy anything
from a book whieh was not in existence till
1857? Until these questions are satisfactorily
answered, we must decline to receive the Argus’s theory respecting the authorship of this
notable bit of Invective.

Which matured on the first of April
nuuui
last,
ivl
wcnu.
X Qc lIiCUHU>eillS
paid, although the coupons for
due on that day, were promptly met,
interest,
Invitation to the President to Visit
were
threatened with removal; aspirants as usual. The Directors
regret the occurance
New Orleans—Mayor Monroe of New Orwere tempted at the rate of three men to evof thlB default, but they see no reason to doubt
that the Lessees fully intend to perform their
leans, and prominent city and State officials of
ery office; there was an attempt to buy a
obligation of paying tho principal of these Louisiana, have forwarded a dispatch to the
newspaper oatright. The newspaper wouldn’t Bonds as soon as practicable.
President inviting him and the distinguished
It is probably true, in this case, as in many
sell; the office-holders stood firm; in all this
instances of the funded debts of
statesmen, soldiers and civilians who accompacity, there were just four hungry beggars who that the time of credit was made Bailroads,
too short,
ny him, to extend their present trip through
were willing to sell their votes for a mess of
and that the maturity of this debt, when crethe country so as to include that State and city,
ated
our
was
set
at
a
predecessors,
time,
official pottage.
by
when it was, in fact, not reasonable to have anThey desire to demonstrate to the President
The Advertiser is wrong in supposing that
ticipated that the business o1 the country on their exalted and reverent appreciation of his
the
line
of
the
road
and
its
would
amount
of patronage or money would have
any
connections,
acceptable services rendered in behalf of the
be sufficiently developed to permit the paying
influenced the vote of this district or State to of such
rc-united nation.
a debt out of surplus income. Experiany considerable extent. The number of men ence has shown, that in all cases, except on a
Temperance Convention.—The Cumbervery few leading routes of great travel and busto be reached by such means is inconsiderable,
land County Association, will meet at Rayiness it has been necessary to rely upon new
and back of them sit the people, rank
loans for the discharge of the short funded
upon
mond Village on Wednesday, September 2fith,
rank, looking on with steady, serious eyes and debts first created. Established credit, rather at one o’clock in the afternoon. The hospithan realized income, has been the necessary
waiting tor their turn to speak. The Argus means resorted to in almost
talities of our friends in Raymond will be exevery case.
which still professes to be “Democratic,” says
The Stockholders are aware, that in pursutended to as many delegates as will appear.—
ance of an agreement made m 1855, between
“it will not do to trust to the people convertThere will be no change of the time of
meeting!
this Company and the Lessees, the latter aping themselves to rational views,” and the plied to us in 1864 for an issue of new bonds to nor postponement on occount of the weather.
the
of
those
take
in
place
maturing
1866, and
saying once more illustrates the views which
The Galaxy. Number nine of this youthat the Stockholders’ meeting two years ago,
are gaining ground with the
party which has the requjaite authority was given to make such ful but vigorous magazine is
received, and
become the Tory party of America. They do new
The new bonds were made in
security.
shows all the freshness and
of its presparkle
and
in
so
as
to
acsterling
not trust the people. They do not believe the
payable England,
decessors. It contains, beside the two
the very desirable object, then apserials,
people are capable of forming a just judg- complish
pearing to be quite practicable, of negotiating “Archie Lovell,” and “The Claverings,” the folthem abroad, thereby bringing so much capiment. The popular party, the
articles:
“A
Radicals, do tal
June
lowing
day at Fort Hudto this country. But in the fall of 1864,
thoroughly trust the people; do believe that when the new
son,” by James Franklin Fitts; “Mignonne,”
bonds were ready, the price of
with a fair field and no
favor, with freedom of money in the English market was greatly en- by Maria Louisa Pool; “Pamela Clarke,”by M.
and the unusually high rate of interspeech and freedom of the press and impar- hanced,
Edwards; “Four British Statesmen,” by
est which has prevailed there ever since, frustial suffrage for all, the right and the true trated the
negotiations, by which it was ex- Richard Grant White; “The Elder Booth,” by
cause is as sure to prevail as the sun to rise at
pected to raise the necessary funds before the Isaac C. Pray; “Too Late,” by John Weies;
his proper hour. The Argus talks of the fire, as first of April last. Efforts were continued in “Along the James,” by John Esten Cooke;
that direction, to the latest moment, but in
affecting the result here! What reversed the February last, the Lessees applied to us for ar- “The Palio at Sienna,” by B. G.; “Heraldry in
rangements, by which a temporary extension America,” by W.; “Charade,” by Dr. T. W.
Copperhead majority in Cape Elizabeth, and of
the old bonds could be obtained.
Parsons; “Nebulae,” by the Editor, containWestbrook, and reduced it in Biddeford, and
The Stockholders’ meeting held in March,
The French Academy’s Prize Theme; Origin
did
why
Kittcry after all cast a majority of authorized the Directors to adopt the method ing:
Republican votes ? Have there been fires all of issuing new coupons for a limited period, of Yankee Doodle; The Voice of the Turtle;
The Indian Opath'ist; Miss Rossetti's Poems.
over the State? Ah!
arrangement has been accepted by a
gentlemen, there is a fire and this
number of the Bondholders. Further
burning which such tubs as the Argus can nev- large
details
under
this
head are stated in the TreasEvery Saturday for this week contains the
er get under.
The Advertiser is right- As
urer’s Beport. Wo have received explicit ofconclusion of Edmund About’s story of “The
goes Maine, so will go the Union.
ficial assurance from the Lessees of their deterTurco,” also a capital essay on “Meteorolites,”
mination to provide for the Bonds, in any
h oc
sou mem mM.
event, and of their confident expectation that translated from the Journal des Delate, to
The rebel papers are rapidly getting recon- ihey will be able, by negotiating the new Loan, which it was contributed by M. Paul de Ramuto take them up before the expiration of the
structed Into the tone and style which they five
sat. The Paris
Evenementfis also laid under
years limited, paying the interest meancontribution for an interesting paper.
used during the war. The Bichmond Exam- while nromotlv.
The
Under these oircumstances, and considering
cliief articles from English sources are
iner thinks “the tribe of apes, better known
“Poputhat the working and condition of the road was
”
lar Songs,” “A London Mob,” and two stories of
as ‘radicals,’
will need to get up a tour in
in other respects satisfactory, and that the inimitation of the President’s progress, but sug- terest payments upon this, and the other fund- more than ordinary merit. In the next numed debt of the Company were faithfully met by
ber we are to have a continuation of
Henry
gests that a leader is wanted. The paragraph the Lessees., the Directors have
not thought it
Kingsley’s “Silcote of Silcotes.”
which follows is quite in the familiar manner
their duty, to adopt coercive measures on account of this default.
of two years ago:—
Tlic President's Tour.
The Trustees under the mortgage, by which
“We are atraid that the apes will have to go these Bonds are
such view of A COLD WELCOME IN ILLINOIS—UNPLEASANT
secured,
back to the middle ages for a suggestion. In this default, as appeared taking
to them to be proper,
EPISODES—TIIE PRESIDENT AT THE TOMB OF
those days there were tanatic pilgrimages In
applied to the Supreme Court, in June last, for
which certain boiy relics were borne to attract I process, alleged to be in the nature of an injuncLINCOLN,
and inspire all the devout along the journey. tion, the effect of which would be, to givethem
The President anil his party left
Chicago Fripossession of the line. A hearing was had on day morning and proceeded
Wherefore not exhume the bones of the king
to Springfield, 111.,
this
on the 30th of
application
when
to visit the tomb of Mr. Lincoln.
July last,
In nearly
ape (him who played such fantastic tricks bethe interests of this Company were representfore high heaven as made the angels weep),
every town on the route General Grant was
ed by eminent counsel, in addition to the councheered aud the President was reand parade them through the land.”
vociferously
sel of the Lessees. No decision has yet been
ceived with disparaging remarks. At the litYet the Examiner is a supporter of Mr. given.
tle town of Lcmont the President and other
While it is desirable, of course, and
that
members of the party were introduced by SecJohnson’s policy, and that policy, as its authjust,
bonds
should
be
these
paid, the Bondholders retary Seward, who, after the cheering was ovor has many times
declared, Is only a continu- have cause of satisfaction, that the property er,
asked, “How many states are in the Unation of that of Mr. Lincoln.
is in good condition, and that their security has
ion?"
A'man in the crowd rrolled, “Thirty-six.”
The Petersburg Express thus shows that been steadily growing better and better, to the
present time. So early as 1864, the Lessees
“If you take out ten,” Mr. Seward continued,
the South understands the
promptings of the took up and discharged in full, a half million “how many will remain?”
Philadelphia address, and is ready to inaugur- of these same bonds, which had been lodged
“We don’t allow them to be taken’out,” was
with the City of Portland as collateral for its
the response.
ate a new rebellion if herpresent demands are
last loan in aid of the road, relieving the city
“But Congress does.”
not complied with
and the Company from that amount of debt, as
Another voice cried, “Seward, wliat kind of
“At the Philadelphia Convention the South stated in the last Annual Report. Thus one- company are you in.”
Mr. Seward: “Very good company, sir; I am
made every concession that she ever intends third part of these mortgage bonds, which were
not ashamed of it.”
to make to the North. If more is exacted of originally 81,500,000, were cancelled a year and
a half before
‘Well, Seward, I once lived in Rochester and
maturity, and it is an earnest of
her, It will have to be by force; but she will the
faith of the Lessees, that no arrears
good
voted
for ye. Now I’m agin ye.”
never be a
willing party to her own degrada- of interest have ever been suffered to accumuthe President had an
Before
tion.’’
opportunity of
late upon any part of this debt, or
more than “I leave the Conupon the
saying anything
The Shreveport, Louisiana, News, avows City debt secured by prior mortgages.
stitution in your bandR,” the train moved off.
The City debt prior to the mortgage debt.
At Lockport, when Mr. Seward was introthat the South is hiding her time to strikeanwasSl^cKx, x£e Sinking
establishduced, a man in the crowd cried: “We don’t
other blow for independence. Its words are as ett bylaw, for the redemption Funds,
of the City debt,
want you or Johnson either,” but three cheers
Levees Lave contnbuted were given, though somewhat faintly. General
follows:—
of
aro
now
Rousseau was then introduced, but was receivcash,
upnt eSoiS HJiotas
“Be patient, venerable Southron, we have
effecting, to that extent, the ed with the remark:
all to gain and nothing to lose In the contest
“We shall only cheer for Grant and Farrabrewing in the North; the fair-haired son vou
You others are all bad
gutin that crowd.
mourn, who fell tn the dark copses of the
men.”
or
Cbickamauga,
perhaps upon the bloody
The General replied: “I don’t want your vote
Within the period, since the date of the
or your cheers.”
heights ot Gettysburg, looks over the crystad
the Lessees in possession
battlements of Heaven and smiles, as the Lease, in 1853,
have
Loud cheers were given for Grant as the cars
made very large improvements of a fixed charcloud of intestine war broadens over the sky
moved off.
acter on the property, besides very extensive
At Pontiac, while tl^c President was speakof the North, for the day of retribution drawadditions to the rolling stock. They have reeth near.
built every bridge on the line—three of them ing, there were incessant calls for “Grant!”
“Be patient, young stalwart hero of many a stone, seventeen of iron, and all the others of “Grant!”
During a lull Mr. Johnson exclaimed in a
the best pattern and material of wood structwell lought field, the day of your deliverance
ures.
is nigh; the hour cometh when the shackles
Most of the bridge abutments and piers tonesUghtly irritated:
Why this interruption? General Grant is
ha ve also been-rebuilt of cut
which despotism has riveted upon your
stone, instead of not against me,
proud rubble
and I am not against him. He
limbs shall be hurled
masonry first adopted. The improveand once more
aside,
am not a candidate. There
“Laracter since 1853, within are no candidates here.”
you shall step forth in the pure sunligut of
the newly risen sun of
Lave
nearbeen
al9ne,
How
very
about the Charleston Convena million of dollars in
independence, emanamount.
cipatedland llee. Let us wait and hope; let ly It is gratifying therefore
to know, that the
us not forget that when
H°?an-“Al>
that's passed.”
of
tlie
thieves fall
hon- property
which stands as seAt Bloomington there were
teh c^; for as sure out,
loud calls for
tor the balance of the bonds
as effect
was
cunty
who
now
overGrant,
compelled to show
follows cause, the convention
and
due, has been so
assembled toPresidect commenced
inthe
fore
permanently
at
is
sneaking The
day Philadelphia the enteringh wedge w
creased in value since the bonds were issued in
latter was interrupted by
age to
The guaranty of actual and early pay1851.
inaugurate civil strife.”
General Grant, and a voice said:
*
to
be
ment
reliable.
entirely
appears
The article appeared August
“We don’t want traitors, hunting bread and
is, and the
Further statements respecting some of these
closing words of the quotation refer to the matters appear in the Annual Reports of the butter at the home of Lincoln,” to which Mr
Hogan replied:
Finer Philadelphia convention,
Treasurer and of the commissioners of the
“All you are afraid of is losing your
Sinking Funds, which acoompany this Report. and butter, and that’s what’s the matter.”bread
uw"

were not

touwtoin

th<?

setter

°n?taCandi,date--I

Company,
largely

•Ml?

blm?elf berenewed chfcrs ft?

This response raised a general laugh.
As General Grant was shaking hands with
the multitude one of the festoons of the Amercan flag overhanging that part of the
platform where he stood gave
away, and the folds
of the starry banner falling before his face
screened the hero for a moment from the
gaze
of his friends. This was taken as a
happy
omen, and cheering was renewed more lustily
than ever.
Under tne shelter of the
flag,
which
partly hid him from the public view the’
General retired from the
and left the
platform
field entirely to the President, who succeeded
in making a few remarks
Just as the train got
under way again. He said to those who were
to
create
a
disturbance that he was
disposed
on the “line” with General Grant
contending
for the union of the States. Before he could
say more the train resumed its way.
Arrived at Springfield the
party visited the
tomb of Lincoln, where the names of all were
registered in the record book, and then retired
to quarters which had been
provided at the St.
Nicholas Hotel. Captain Robert Lincoln son
of the late President, who had been invited to
accompany the party to Springfield, pleaded a

prior engagement.

REMOVALS.
REMOVAL.

249 Congress
scp7-dtf

tty Repairing done

New

THE

—AT—

NO. 16 MARKET
a;ig20

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w trms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate
relief, and a
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.

junc2cod&wGm8N

Attorneys and Counsellors
Office,

229 1-2 Congress

Law,

at

Street,

ScpGtf

H.

PEABODY.

O.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,
MAY BE FOUND AT

Upholsterers
FURNITURE,

Express.

Spring-Beds, Mattreeaes,

FOR THE PRESENT AT

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,
would lie
oppositeto wait
upon our old customers and the pubpleased
United States Hotel, where

lic generally.

we

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

SKIET

AND OOBSEI? STOBE,

W. P. Freeman,
sug lOlf

G.

customers ami receive ordors

346 00NGEESS, NEAE OAK STEEET,
N.

as

well

as new

A.

MERRILL,

COUNSELLOR

For the present occupies part of the Store
g free: street
block,

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to.resume his usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, «£c., on the most reasonable

At 21 1-2 Free Street,
11. dlw

September

For over 50 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS has been used by tlic
to correct morbid and inactive lhnctions of the
human syst em. It nromotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver dcrmgcmcnl, will relieve Rheumatic
affect!oils, cure Jammiec, Indigestion. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of
Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Lal&uor. Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening

public

properties will invigorate

the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relict to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending iniinnities.
Thousands of the venerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and hanpy old age. by regular anil

moderate use of Dr. KicbardBon’s Sherry Wine
Hitters.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston.
and sold by tlic Druggists.
snauglSeodawlm*

IIAL.fi’s^IAIR

BENEWER
Is the most perfect preparation for hair ever offered to
the public. It is
vegetable compound, and contains
no injurious in gnffbnts.
It will restore gray hair to
its original color— wid prevent the hair tailing out—
ami will promote its growth. It is a splendid hair
dressing—cleansing the scalp, and making the hair

soil, lustrous and silken.

Nftshun,

H. P. HALL & CO.,
For sale by all druggisis.

N. H., Proprietors.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—'Wc are now
to
the trade
Hospitals,
the meat pubbe generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding evi>reparalimi of opium—the wcll-knowu result of
ery
which is to produce costivcness and other serious difficulties ; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive
organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

supply

prepared

and

Physicians,

C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale AgeuLs, Boston.

GEO.

augllsnlyd&w

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

ITCH!
Scratch!

OINTMENT

Ervptionsqf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the
and all

N

this agency.
John Dow.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready t No. 12 Market
Square.

Z. K.

aug6dtfsN

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

PHYSICIAN AND MOST

TUE
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living ill

Boston,

for a short time, has taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
Her medicines are perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will cficct a' thorough and poriuaent cure in the shortest time.
Testimonials from
many of the first lamiJies In Boston given if required.
One examination is sulllcieut to decide any case.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect ‘satis/action

guarantied.

Oilice hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. has prepared au infalible remedy for the
prevention ana cure <\f CHOLERA, which will be
found speedy and effectual in its operation.

aug24-sndawlm

mi iiuiiuiiu

rurc

u men

will rqjoice

to loam that Messrs. REED, CUTI.ER & CO.. Boston, have received a lot of that celebrated brand,
Muscat 1'frlf, so I uglily prized in Europe. It
r.mks with the ComrtaneB, and Tokav. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Peru. (he finest Wine imparted. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, lor
H is the PURE JUICE of the Grape,and besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They coni blue to have the celebrated imported
Tonic, Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN
CO.. Boston, and
all rcspoetable Druggpils. UEED, CUTLER &
Co.,
General Agents for Now England.
sepCdtl

MAKE

By

YOUR

Saving

business

at 294 ConPERRY has resumed
,
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
a new stock of Hats.
with
Preble
the
House,
opposite
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c„ Ac. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the nre, slightly damaged, which
will be sold

EN.

H. P.

•

WOODMAN.

and

OWN SOAP!

Using your Waste

GHEASE,
3tiy

one

Penii’a Salt

at residence

corner

on

iyll

Box of the

Manufacturing

Oo.’s

AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free street, Portland.
Goods,
tary

J

Same store with

iyI2dtf

Geyer and Caleb

National Bank is located at foot
stroot,ovor Duran’s Clothing Store.

A of Exchange

July 12—dti

burned up, tbe Proare now pre-

MILLS, although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hifi & Co.,
Cream
to lUrnish

Tartar, &c,

Coffees, Spices,

pared

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m*y be lound at Messrs. Low,
83 Commercial St, ami at Mr C.
Plummer &
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly atton ed to.
Goods at the low;. st prices.
jullfitf

Co’s^No

•

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

jull6tl

St.

found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where wc
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
WEBSTER if CO.,

RS.

&

CO

can

be

cis

1839.)

-or-

CONCENTRATED

M. & H. T.
READY to commence again.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebe pleaswould
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St,
ed to answer all orders tor iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

School House
NOTICE—Th3

Sheriff’s Office is removed
Chestnut street, 2d story.

to

the

be found

near corner o

on

Fore Street.

& Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Portland, Me.
L. D. M. Sweat.
Bion Bradbury.
jul 14tt

BRADBURY

T. Merrill & Co.,
315 Congress St, next

Portland, Maine.

Selling Low forCash,

at

door to Mechanics* Hall,

jul

14dtt

Bonnet Room* will be foun J
near Free street, where she
stock, at very low prices.
Thoa* owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
jul2G tt
settling the same.

Colby’s
at No. 4. Cotton,
MRS.
offers the balance of her

Todd’s Hair Dressing Boom
Is now in Dagueiroan Saloon, front of the Post

jy7_

Office.__
ukashfh

•

fire to

same at
Park Place,
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
THRASHER
&
favor us with a call.
C. F.
Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

LOTIIROP & OYER, have removed to 151 Commercial street,over N.L.
Purinton.
jyl9

MORSE,

E. M. RAND,
No. 1G Free Strtet,

Attorneys

Counsellors,
•
near Middle.
Jul;3
No.
5
second
house
MORSE,
Peering street,
trom new High. Horse cars rim within a few
of
the
rods
house.
jy23

It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28d6m?x

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr uggiets.
telO’GdsNdly
A

___

Oysters
“The

name

l

Oysters !

and not the same.’*

Wifi old Btund known

Atwood-8 Oyster &

as

Eating Saloon !

HOU8E—NOTICE—Persons bav ng led
Exchange street, can now find
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
shali
where
we
continue oor business in all its
Hall,
variou * branches and at lower rates.
Dresses
GElf* Ladies’
dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul 176mII. BURKE.

Civil Engineer and Laud Surveyoi'.
Office removed to I-cnthc & Gore’s Brick Block, oppoC. *J. Noyes.
site Portland anil Kennebec Depot.

July 9,18C6.

next below
ital shaix).

Congress

to Centre

Particular Notice.
persons who are subscribers to our publications in part and do not receive their hooks
promptly, will please forward their address to
JOHNSON, FltY E * CO.,
22 BronUiold St., Boston
ecpTcodlw*

ALL

for
in gar-

S3f*First class Coat-makers wanted.
RICH A' SON, 138 Exchange street.
» Collins
and Caskets: also, Mo take Burial
Caskets.
jy26

S8.

TYARIUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
ARLES J. "WALKER & CO. may be found at
pH
^ No. 150 Commercial street, store
occuformerly
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.JulylOtf

G. & G.

and Locksmith,,
Pearl St., between Congress

CUTLERS
on

MARK,
have resumed busiuess

S. H, CO I.K8 WORTHY,

Having removed his goods suddenly on the night of
the 4tb, is now ready to supply his customers with

Stationery and School

Books,

New and Second Hand,
Very cheap at

cT

CURTIS^

L.
PLAIN

AND

PAPER

No. 93 Commercial Street,

Counsellors

W hurt,

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

JAJBEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has saved his Library*
Office at 211-2 Free
in
the

GrilUth Block, third story.

IMPOBTEBS or

CO.,

AND DEALERS

O. F.

e

Middle Slrcot, Portlnuri, Mr.

MEBBILL BBOS. A CUSHING,
Lato Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

“Arcade.”

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

Hear Middle Street.
JOSEPn HOWARD.
jyOti* NATHAN CLEAVES.

M.

PEA It SOX,

Gold and Silver Plater
—AMD—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first ttovr JroM Congress Street,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

O. S.

BEALE,

PAINTER,

XLiB resumed business at

No. 187 FORE STREET,

STOCK

F. DAVIS,
L.

WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

At No. 5 Moulton St.,
Foot of Exchange.

____

* 8. E. SPRING may be found at the storcof
Fletcher 4r Co., comer ol Union and Commer-

gtreete._

iyl)

tl

■VrATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
No. 16 Market Square, over Sweeteii’s Apothe-

to
cary

store._jylO—tt

Jy'J_

Attorneys nnd
DEBLOCK
C ounsellors, at the Booflv
House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy2S
Counsellor
at Law,
'ERKII.I,,
S‘
_No. 19 Free Street.
j„lX4
PIERCE, Attorney and Cottnsello
at Law, N o. 8 Clapp’s Block.
j u121

LEWIS

Shoe*, Hat* and Clothing.
Benj. Fogo mav be found r»».]v to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton strtet, fbot '* Exchange.

BOOTS,
jul20

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

l^Sc&SSSSa^mtuSl
iyi •!

rcceu‘iy °CCUpiCd

S

Hail’-Dressing Rooms,
IN THE BOODY

KIcCAtLAB,

No. 11 MarT.et Square,
DEALERS

IN

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
Warrant ed Goods from tbebeM of American and
Fronch Stock.
inr*No trouble to show goads. Custom work and
Repairing at market rales*
augl8—tf

A. WILBUR A
Tremont

Street,

CO.,
Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
WE ECU nnd AMERICAN

ROOFING SLATES,
naiK

p^toc&,ri SIaung
*

Woolens,

be
of

left at tho store of Mart
Middle aDd Federal streets.

Poor

&

Co.,

Having take3 (be Chambers

311

CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAI,t„
Are now prepared to offer (heir friends anil (lie public a largo anil well asorteil stock of

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

New, Clean find Desirable.
lySVltf

PORTLAND,

I

MB

novFSMtf

LOVEJOY,

G.

;

Commercial
PORTLAND,

THE ORIGINAL, INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, Via-'/ora and Counter. Druggists'. Confectioners1, Butchers', Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spi'ing Balances. ire.,
For sale at our

Plaster,

Street,

WAREHOUSE
118

Junelti

ME.

t^Toal^moc^No,.

MILK

Merchants,

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.
‘Particular attention

paid to the sale of
Coal, Lumber, Granite.
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
oats, &c.,Ac.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our correspondence in all parts or the
United States, Highest Hates of Freights obtained
tor vessels with dispatch.
r^*All Claims against the Government promptly
Anthracite and < 'umberland

Fairbanks, Brown «V Co.
Finery A Wnferhouie,
Agents in Portland,
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO., and their Portland

Agents, are

Late Navy Agent.

A.

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Airo Manulecturers ot

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET..PORTLAND.

ROSS &

FEENY,

PI.AIN

AND ORNAMENTAL

STTJOOO AND MA8TI0 WO ft SEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTI.AND,

ME.

Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing promptOrders Iroui out ol town solicited.

y attended to.

May 22—dtl

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
present

244

to

PAINTER.

be found at his residence

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

JyOOtf

__

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

Real Estate Brokers,
17G FORK STREET.

■Inly SI,

16CC._dtf
DR. C. KIMBALL,

Having opened the
No. 33 Free
Arc

now

scpSdtf

Clapp’s Block Congress St.,
PORTLAND JIE.

LEVI

S.

BROWN,

DEALER IN

a AS

FIXTURES.

Repairing D*» at Nhorf Notice.
Fitderal Street, near Temple Street.
/tngnst 14. 1868.
_’llra
ATWELL & FO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.
174 middle Street, Portland, Me.
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No." Long
Whs rt.
AilYortiscmcnls rcceivod forall papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders lea at the Merchant s’ Exchange, or sont through the Post Oihce, receive prompt attention.
aug30 tf
...

preps red

new

btorc

Street,

their friends nnd tho

to oiler

public

a

Large, New and writ Assorted Mtork

of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
WATS,
And all Goods usually found In a

CARPET
To which

wo

aug23drf

reapectfully

STORE.
incite yonr

attention.

Fishing Tackle,
REVOLVERS, FrSIirNG TACKLE
GITN9,
9PORTING GOODS.
Stencil

Cutting and lfglit repairing.

X*. ft Prer

ANI>

Ntrret,

O. L. BAILEY.
^
—REUBEN KENT has made arrau :o
merits to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, ship Bread nnd Crackers, at tho Store oi
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall. No. Cl Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand,

anglj—tf

NOTICE

jullftdtr___^

__

BA8TERN EXPRIINN CO are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers n* Commerce an 1Fore streets, an order l»ook lor irright Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express®)., No.
Fore street.
J. N. XvINSbOW.
Jy*> tf

THE

—

Portland

Laundry.

Orien received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 31.1 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that!the Portland Laundry
has been reopened bv the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundrv work in a satisfactory manner,
A* T. CRAWLEY. Agent
jyftfim

DENTIST,
No- 11

Seales and Safes.

onr

W. T. KILBORN & CO.

A UC TIONE E R S
-axn-

the sale of

jidOO

ME-

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
tnpT" Wo pay Cash for every thing we bny.
jelGtt

Agents tor

FF“Call and examine

P. Brown.

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

also

Tilton & McParland's Celebrated Safes.

collected.

S. P. Bbown,
June —dOin

STREET,

BOSTON.

S. P. BROWN A SON,

Commission

*'

Made ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROY FO-

MENTS nuder the supervision of

Street,'

Cement and

Lime,

HOUSE,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.
scpt4d3w

&

Free

Wholesale Dealer in

WEBB,

T U KE Y

repaired,

flTRQUT.

1

J.

At

’

may

Marrett,

PLASTERERS,

PAYSON,

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK—
A
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will bo found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nlno to Hull past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Baok has sustained no loss
of any Kind by the late lire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. LEERING. Trcas.

112

18

?; HAS }

BROKER.

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jyU V

A

and

SHOES,

and

Goods

Dry

Over Avail’s Clotlihig Store,
nigra—tlPORTLAND, Maine.

H. M.

A. A.

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

PORTLAND. ME.

May 13—Hlly

SIGN

cleansed
In good style, by

of all kinds

CLOTHING
promptly and

Jobbers of

Importers and

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Cleansed t

Clothing

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00..

33

HOWAMD tO

bo found at Morton Block
Congress street.
jw*

for

Small Wares, Ac.,

Street,

can

MAXCFACTUHES AHD DEALEBS OF

GOODgJ

Hosiery, Gloves,

d3w

jy9tl

SHEPLEY.

Arcade

No. IS Free
angSldtf

REEVES,
Hall
AD.Turnverein

ARA CUSHMAN *0 CO.’S,

Carriage Trimmings.

FYNCY

happy

the New England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory
at Auburn, Mo.
jylOdtf

—AND—

IVo. IIP*

PB.

OFFICE.

expressly

foreign and domestic

augtB— If

FRONT* Merchant Tailor, has secured Rechabite Hall, No. 3321 Congre s St.,
•
to aoj old friends and lormev
where ho will be
customers. He has a line stock ot seasonable goods,
will
manufactured
which
be
to order and In the latest styles.
jul21 dti

B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeicial Street.

Over A.

BOOTS AND

IH

Saddlery Hardwar

STROUT

&

SHEPLEY

jyOdtI

BAILEY &

Boy’s
manufacturing

Purchasers of the above goods aro rcspectlully Jnvited to examine our stock which is

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

rOBTL.LND, ME.

JAMES

Clothing
Furnishing ;oods and
is daily
to keep a good
supply for his
many inends and customers. Our motto is <julck
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot he excelled In giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
Jy96-tl

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S
jv9

_

•

CARPETINGS 2

MeCOBB Jb KINGSBURY.

Commission Merchants,

Street,

Law,

at

Counsellors

Square.

CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

oellCdtl

_

MILLER «P DENNETT,

J. F. KILLER.

HANGER,

AV ldgory’s

jyii>_

Merchant Tailor, at his Id stand,
MH.liasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock ot
Men’s and
and

Brothers, corner
■eptflaSm

Opposite Thomas* Clock, PORTLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
jy9

DECORATIVE

No. 19 1-t! Market
August 01. HOC. ilBw*

No. 45 Oxford Street.

cial

JyTtt___

~

CO.

OF

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Orders

No. 178-Fore Street.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. ang3dtf Ferdinand Dodge.

offer at

Clias* II. Mahoaey, No* 33 Nmilh Ntreet*

BROKERS,

Dealers in

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

ELLIOT

aug23___
WM. ALLEN, Jr.,

A

IV. H. WOOD «f SON,

Merchants,

Groceries, Floor,

and Federal

Streets.angig—lm

Oysters of

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy r the
only cure fn Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is ns
wonderful in its nature ascertain in its either.
uug iU-snlm

on

a good stock of
ready
which they will manufacture

are

Men’s wear,
ments to order.

Street,

Lancaster Hall, and fitted up in capall kinds can bo had in all
styles, on the sholl or by the gallon or bushel. The
best or bivalves will always be found at this establishment. which will be open from early morn, ’till
laic at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted
up for
ladies and parties who may wish to be served with
oysters, icecreams, or other rcircshmcnts.
B^“Cold meats, paslry, and rcircshmcnts also
furnished. A sharo of the Public patronage Is soicltcil.
BxnnglSdim

And

MANUFACTURER

PATENTS,

._Congress Street.

ang2dtt

PORTLAND

entrance

has been removed

Prom

Commission

and

orders at 101
DYE
them at 324

they

GAGE.

JyTti;__
STANWOOD & DODGE,

uu.
ury uooae. wo nave
our
trom the

stock saved
removed the balance ot
CF,
9
and shall close out the

J&
DR.

W.

J. T. LEWIS *e

•

OF

Goods,

we

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

80. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.
IIANNO

LAW,

—AND—

SOLICITOR

Office 113 Federal Street,

additional stock ot

an

and Rents’ Fnrnishing

Quick

ME.

aug2_____
W. H. CLIFFORD,

Counsellors,

SEWALLC. STUOUT.

ME.

SQUAEE,

21 MAEKET

lot of

have removed to

WHIPPLE,

AV.

WM.

a new

CLOTHING,

Depot._augSdtt

Near Grand Trunk

COUNSELLOR AT

GAGE,

dtl

our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. Wc guarantee satislactlon to all our
customers.
M. L. BURR.
8. EMERSON.
tunclstf
Portland, June 1C, 186G.

MANUFACTURES,

Fngli.h, French & Cmssa Fair, OwJ«.
[No. 2 fialt Bloch Commercial Street,

F. CHAPMAH.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may
for the prosent
India Street,
GM.
jul 14dtf
•

&

and

Hate, Gaps

And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

PORTLAND,

on

jul14_dtf_____

LYE!

or

STROUT

Attorneys

C.

•

l arents ot 1st and 8th Feb.

C. W.

be found at Dr. Franra, 17 Market Square.

QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
O
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ariyl2dtf
my offices.

8—tl__
SHEPHERD A CO*
Mercha n ts,
Commission

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard,
jyGOdtf T, II. Haskell.

can

Swcetsir’s Drug St
CROSSMAN
jul20

Portland, HI a i nr.
Aug

Wholesale Druggist,

i

•

rpiIE Merchant’s

at

Attorneys

Ware Block. 107 Foiler.il Street,

and look at

HO CLARK STBKETi

No. 19 Free Street.

xrOUCE.

FERNALD & SON, Merchant Taflbrs,
BAPONIFIERI JE.
have taken Union Hall,
Free St,
where
with
Goods
:

Counsellors and

REDDY, Proprietor,

ltCG.

Goats, Pants and Vests !

rear o

VOBTLAXn,

GODDARD & HASKEL,

_

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
-*-N and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
_iyll tf

St.

KZF3 Prepares all kinds of Tx:g:\l Tapers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
July SI, lfcCti.dtf

_

Attorney
Law,
SL. CARLETON,
of St Lawrence street,
Congress,
at

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Clapp’N Block, CoMgrcMN

No. 8.

cheap._Jy23

Exchange street.
_j tills
YBON, GBBENOUGH & CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„ over T.
jull7tf
Bailey 6r Co.
TRUE & CO., Wholesale
Commercial
St,
No.
4
Galt
Block,
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dtt

I’rcblc House.

11.

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fall to satisfy all
Don't fail to call at

Address Post Office'Box 1,858, or at the office
C. H Stuart’s residence,

_

fTrICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
may be tound at Berry’s Printing Offico, foot ol

Mrs. Seeor, M. D.

x-jvwa-M

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dtf

d& wlyi

CELEBRATED

corner

Kxchange
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Offico of New
York, and other reliable offices, arc represented by

____

Will Cure the Itch in Forly-Eiglit Hours*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,

United States.
Oct 23,1805.—3

Agents,

of
will be found at .No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

yearsT"

50

_dtl
Insurance

LAW,

that will not fade if washed.

Also

Plasterers

-AND-

NO.

PATENTS.

July SI. dtf

Counsellor

O. M. & I>. IF. NASH
resumed business at the head of Lena Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, ami will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive tlicir
orders as usual.

OF

By Oflicc Dcering lllock, Oppocite

augldtl

terms.

AT

tfcw more sails of those

a

Have this day received
tf

CONTRACTORS.

A. E. Chase.

-AND

|SOLICITOR

NO.

July 10, lbCC.
& LIBBEY,

M. E. Haskell.

House

Clothing

find

EMERSON & BXJRR
SQUARE.

Masons, Builders,

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

augldtl

GILMAN,

J.

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

can

THE

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

—AT—

28 MARKET
aug20

33 Commercial St. Portland.

may be found at

Yon

/ingust 13,

C. H. STUART & CO..

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

E B B

be pleased lo sec his old

& CHASE.

Federal

FIXTURES, NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN!

GAS

aug17dtf

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.
W* I dtf_

HI.

IN

Each !

TOP PAX,

L.

JOHN KINSMAN,

JOBBERS OF

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

where he will
customers.

as

75 Cents

AT

PORTLAND, MU-

tbeir farmer

all
usual.

STEVENS, HASKELL

August 30, 1866.dtf

E.~W

jTb.

HUDSON, .JR.,

DEALER

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

A.

angiO-ilSw*

»liargo.

Can lx found in their

(Opposite the Market.)

TO

PROVISIONS

27 Market Square,

NE1V BFILD1NK ON LIME ST.,

Drawers,

SELLING AT

and COUNTRY PRODUCE, can be found iu his new
building on Limo street, opposite the Market, where
he will ne pleased to see all of his former customers,
and receive orders as usual.
Goods delivered to any part of the city free ot

Furnaces,

see

nnd

ARTIST,

SON^

I)oz, Hear)/ Undershirts

IX

aug21d6m

Jb

Where they will bo pleased to

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

I). W. Deane,

Stoves, Ranges

JUST RECEIVED!

Josiali L. Boston,

Manufacturer? and Dealers ill

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Street,
Portland.
C. L. Quimby.

fhe.lnut

A. N. NOYES &

removed to 328 Congross St., opposite Mechanics’

is

Pew Cushions,

Clapp’. Black-foot

J. H. PRINCE.

JylO_
HOOP

No. 1

sept5

sep5dlm

GROCERIES,

LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

CONCillEMS NTREET,
one door West of Now City llall.
d3m

Wit

No. 148 FORE STREET.

DEALER

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Prince's

d3w

Htrcct, Portland*

city.
HT’Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.

Wholesale Druggists,

27 Market Square.
aug21dlm__
W. J\ FREEMAN & CO.,

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.

ill) Oniit

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Banner

At

July SI. dtf

..

Laces, Embroideries,
FOpG

and

IX

RuAlings, Veilings. Handkerchiefs, Linen
Collars, Cuffs, &c.,
GEO VESand HOISERT,

Painting,

Near the Court House.
A. B. HOLDEN.

JODIIEB

HUDSON, JR.,

Ornamental

have

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

B.

J.

and Boeton
just returned from New York
with a tine selected stock ot German, French
I rl4
'assiraeres.
and English Broadcloths, 1 loeskins,
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
the
at
and
fashionable style and substantial manner,
lowest possible cash prices.
well
Our stock of Kead?-Made Clothing i* large,
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in the

HAVR

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

RIVETS and Bills.
an CONGRESS STREET.

CLOTHING,

READY-MADE

Street.

BcpCdi r

Will continue the

REROVAI..

SIRUP!

LEVY & MATHIAS,

scpSdtf.1

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

dti

Federal

10X

Warranted.

(Successor J. Smith A- Co.,)
Manufacturer of Leather
Belling.
Also for sale

scpGdtf

SQUARE.

and

h.m.biif we R,
to

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

G.

GREAT

H. HAY, of Portland.

EIRE !

THE

Photograph Rooms,

T. E. Moseley & Co.,

I'K NELL’S

LAND

F.

*frfB Sl- Portland.

—

r.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

Summer Streft, Boston, offer an entirely £rcsh assortment of Bools, Shoes, boudoir and library Slippers
for Ladies’ aud Gentleman’s wear
131

above Stono Church,

St., next

OF

OUT

No Lady’s Wardrobe
is complete without Madam Foy’s Cosset Skirt
Supporter. It is Incomparably superior to anything of the kind ever offered for the approbation of
the lair sex. It may be had at all dry goods and
fluey stores

DR.

J.

Dealer In

Mali.JylOdtl

SPECIAL NOTICES.

clothing.

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, Crockery and Glass! CUSTOM TAILORS,
COUNSELLOR at LAW, Watches,eye
Office in Chadwick's House.
GLASSES," Arc.,
H
AND DEALER* IN

including

>r »!»*■—■—■————————

W. F. TODD,

JAMES O’DONNELL

the entire portion packed with spectators. The
words so fervently received were as follows:

■

BUISNESS CAROS.
^

A Petmion.—The prayer of Chaplain Newman, of New Orleans, in the Philadelphia convention on Wednesday gave great satisfaction
to the whole body of delegates, and some
portions of it were responded toby the most
hearty
amens from all parts of the
house,

“Deliver us, we beseech Thee, from the rule
of bad men; especially from him who
through
Satanic agency has been raised to
authority over us, and who,
that authority, not onabusing
ly is endangering the life of our great republic,
hut our personal liberty,
Great Interposer,
make hare Thine arm; save us from his ruinous policy, and from the bad counsels of the
had men which surround him. And wo beseech Thee to discover to the American
people
the base liypocricy of the party that seeks to sus
tain him. Oh. send a spirit from
throne to
Thy
arouse the American people in this tremen
dous hour.”

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOSEPH STORY
Prarhfu tlnrble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKE i s, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, amt CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer an.i
dealer hi English t loor Tales, German anil French
FJoworPots, Hanging \ asca, Paiian, Bisque. ami
B «■»
Sjatuetts anclkuats. Glass Shades amt Walnut Stamm, Bohenuan and Lava Vases and other
wares.

UltTREMOMT STREET

tnga-Om_

StmUo Building
BOSTON Msss.

TWRTABLE STEAM ENGINES, cnmbinlni
1.
the maximum ot efficiency, durability
ami
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than iioo
in use. All warranted satUfaei-uy, or no sale
jMung
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address *
J. C. 1IOADLEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mars
d3iu
jul 13
D—BREAD.
The undersigned
BREAD—BREA
having made arrangements with Balers in Bo*
with the
—

ditlerent kinds ot Pilot
supnly
and Crackers, until wc can manufacture it
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our farmer
customers and tho public at reasonable rates bv mil
ng at Mwaro. Ik*. 4-KoujkIt'. Store,
lr«*t.
jolM
PEARSON A SMITH,
ton to
Bread

us

(Camenial

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Business!

Heady for

& Job

Book, Card
Eorin.ily
Is

n«

now

Six New Machine

PATIP TPCKEK.

P E RFECT I ON
RARELY ATTAINED, YET

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
FOR REMOVING

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish
durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

ol

leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretolore sold for
cleansing Goods.
It

is

It

Delicately

erfumed.

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor of Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

COUNTERFEITS
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

A. B. W. BULLARD k 00, Worcester,Mass
General Agents,
9
CEO.C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mas..
Zlf ‘For sale by all Druggists.

june2Keod3m

FAIR

Goods!

DEERIHG
Septl—chtwlm

AUCTION

HALL.

Water-Tight

Roofing

!

anil Durable.

FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
proof roofing. Pronounced bv Solon Uohiuson

A

and the Farmer's Club of New Vork, one of fhc
greatest inventions of the ago.
\Ve are satisfied that this article will rccommond
itself, and when known, will be in universal fcivor.
Tho subscribers arc now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roo/s in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
Orders sent to 12.1IARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,

Scar boro’, will be promptly attended to.
August 4, IfcCG.

Ready for

Ho can
men and bring with him a
Letters addressed to
men.

ing Immediately.

furnish first class workMaster mason with lib
him will receive immediate attention. For further particulars enquire oi
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtt
W.

nARTWFIJ., Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange

•

made at

street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy2# dt.f
T

d&wtf

Business !

street.ju

reputation,

Notice to Builders.

Drugs,

Medicines, Paints, Oils,
and Dye Stuffs,
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
the pubic generally at tbc Barn belonging to the es-

Mrs. Boody, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Air. Braddish will be in attendance when be woukl
bo happy to sco his lHcnds.

Lumber !

RUFUS DEER ING,
Head Hobson Wharf.
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. 16th 1666.
angle—Cm

LIVERPOOL

SALT!

TO ARRIVE 1
lmDS l'crBark “Clara Ann.”

2200

CODFISH.
QTS. Large new Cod.
DANA & CO.
aug25is3wd&w
IOOO

R

E

M

OVAL

/r^^Dr.

!

W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
lias Reuidicil his Office to 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housctrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtf
maylO

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

and Connsellor at Law,

Attorney

Office No. S Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hail,

land, Maine.

TJROPOSALS will bo received for cutting and haulJL ing the limber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situated in

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
the cusuiug winter. Distance to haul from onc-fonrlli

to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS. TYLER & CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
or

Street.

d&wtf

scptC

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
Portland, Maine.

&

LAMB

TYLER,

CO.,

Manufacturcrers and Wholesale Dealers in'

DEALERS

IN

Findings,

Sole Leather and

COMMERCIAL

•29 1-2

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Z. K.

AGENCY

CLAIM

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.
About Jan. 1st, 18C7. myOflice will boat the old
stand in Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Z. K.

a

HAItMON,

aug22d&wtf
Prise Money

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Emery <£• Drummond.

8 Clapp’* EC loch, opposite City Hall.—
certilicatcs cashed, and pensions collected.
Treasury
Gbo. F. Emery.
D. H. DrIimmond.

At IVo.

Emery

Messrs.

& Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dtf

$ioo7

$roo.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
1681-2 Middle Street.
new Bounties, under the law approved July
28tlr, 18CU, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

THE

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Mantis have been received, and claim-

ants should file their claims prcmpVy.
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 5th Me.
PaulCiiadrourni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

Bounties l

Bounty under the new law. increase
of pensions lor soldiers—8H per month for each
child under 10 years of age of deceased soldiors. arrears of pay, prize money, and other claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
PA EL CIIADBOURNE,
Late 5th Me. Vols.
late 1st Me. Cav.
Portland, Aug. 1st.
oodtf&w

MISCELLANEOUS.

LIY ERY

V. C. HANSON & CO.,

-AND-

CONGRESS STREET,

Manufacturers an<l Jobbers in Women’s Misses,*

Boarding Stable

and Children’s
*•

*

HOOTS ANl)
CongressSt.

315

SHOES,

Upstairs.

Rack again

ALL RIGHT AGAIN.
aug27-d3m

to the old Stand !

D. W. CLARK,

DEALER IN

ICE,
friends and enstomora

that lie can
Would inform Ins
be found at the old stand,
Silver Street Ice House,
where he would lie happy lo receive orders for loe,
di f
aug3
____

JOSEPH W. SYMO YDS,

COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY &

GEO. II. MITCHELL would.inform his old customand all others that may favor him with their patronage, that he has purchased a stable at

ers

No. 20 Preble

anglli—tl

Bridyton Academy.
Tho Fall Term of this Institution will commence

TurMilny,

Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets,
aug25-oodtf
___

W right

PE EH EE

STREET,

septlfldat*_

Oil. and

4th, and continue

CHARLES E. HILTON, A. M„
PRINCIPAL.
CHARLES BENNETT, A. B.,
Assistant,
Mrs. E. A. HILTON, Music and

French,

MAY BE FOtTYB AT

54

Nr plumber

eleven ucrltn.

Office in Baoilr House,

I>r.

ffOBTLAYB.

CAA'DLES,

Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and
Painting.
Board obtained in the vicinity at $3.00 per week.
Text books furnished by the Principal, at Portland

T.
prices.
No. Bridgton. July 23d, 1SGG.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP
Fur sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
aug

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly damaged by the fire, will be sold
price, less than the cost, at
N.
O

»ug4

Woodman,

J.

FREE
in

at a

very lov

GILMAN’S,
STREET BLOCK,

Store with Messrs. 0. M. Dyer & Co.

H.

MEAI), Scc’y.

auglG—cod&wSw

True & Co.,

NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK,
SOLE AGENTS FOH

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston

9—Cm

Street,

Where he is prepared to furnish good teams at tail
pricos. I shall endeavor by Btrict attention bi the
wmits of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street,
jyParticular attention paid to Boarding horses.
GEO. II. MITCHELL,
Angnst 10th tftlO.

SINGER’S

Sewing
leather.

subscribers has just received

The

NOVA

SCOTIA

and intend to
kinds and
est cash price.

any machine ii I
work, cither cloth o:

Trimmings Constantly
ang3d3m

on

Hand*

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

keep constantly

IMPROVED

f

HEAD

UNION

SIMEON
2dtt

Southern Pine lumber
are prepared to execute order* for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith dispatch at any convenient port.

WE

AlcuILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Flour ! !

(1IIOICE
J celebrated brands.

e

most

n“m

Churchill, Browns & Manson
augjdtf

& Molasses

7

firamilaiaul Sugar.

Yellow Havana
Hhds Superior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nucvitns
For sale bv
H. I. ROBINSON/No. 1 Poilland Pier,
*•

scpl-isedlm

Molasses.
PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes ol

Bark “Dency” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

by

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

faring
tbjin-

Stockpile

DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,
Me.
mh27dM,w&SGm

Bedford\ Copper

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this offect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and
polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
anriAMt w»mnvfld.
htilcrjtblji Mflti Hum.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement iu the art of sheathing ships has
been .‘ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear of the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at tlie same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moi c particular description at the
office of

IN

""

»'

atwxnurei

inches, $300.
CSt

VrOUO.

THE

jOSIAH HEALD,

CHAS. N. PIEr.CE.
septc dim

Dissolution of Copartnership,
heretofore existing under the
THE Copartnership
of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this clay
dissolved
mutual consent.
name

by

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late firm.
WM. II. MILLIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Variety

septoodtt

33.

Congress
St.

Commercial

For Sale and to Bent..

>

Maine.

Store.

L

W Ith many

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar 16—till

or

residence

at the

C.

elieertu’ly

co-

At No. 3 Galt Block.

No, 8

Market
PORTLAND, MR.

1

Arlillcial Tootli inserted <n Gold, Silcer and VvJhate.
Aug. IV, ’ft”—eodis&w 1y.

cantle

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
IMPROVED

Dry Goods,

£5^ Purchsacrs are invited 70 call and cxmnlnc
imrehasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
dtf
77 Commercial Street.

CONGRESS

Portland, July 31—dlf

ET.

scpll

JVA UTICAL

Dissolution.

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,

Clocks, Baromoters, Thermometers,
Tilols, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c,

Rating and

Watches,

the firm

dissolved

39

&

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver

PEARL

can

STREET.
augSdSm

he found

AT 29 MARKET

SQUARE,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO

dlf__
SHORT &

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnciship under the name ot O’BRION, PIERCE
& CO. for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour ami
drain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BIUON. No. 152 Comhicrcial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and receive a lair share of patronage.
LEWIS O’BRION,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL
PIERCE.
septldSm

THE

31

Free, Corner Center Street**
Have on hand a full supply of

Miscellaneous and

School,

Law,

Blank Books.
STATIONERY OF ATX KINDS,

Oaeh, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

! !

We have just roeieved lVom New York

turning away

NOoi your Sky-blue
best friends because they smell Sulphur.
RENEWER

PARER

PEASE’S

a

full supply oi

HANGINGS,

New patterns and Choice Stylos.

DRAWING TAPER OF Aid, SIZES.
Give us

a

call.
Short <V I.oring,
51 h rec. Comer Center Stiec

| JyDOtf__
j

The

Portland

Gas

Light Company

has removed Its Office to tho

CO.

boody

house,

Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets
OVER, can be found with a new stocl
of various kinds; Sill
• of Sewing Machines,
stock of Furniture, both ncy and second
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and oolors, Needles, Oil, &e
one
flight stairs.
jul17eod
i 166Middle street, up
aug6 dtf
MAY BE FOUND AT

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
A

Usual.

I). CLARKE & CO.

Copartnership Wotice,

&

as

aug4

M.

N.

JLADIES’

GENTS’

Shoes

AND CHILDREN’S

and
WHICH

Sell

than

can

HE WILL

Cash

bo bought in this city.

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best mauncr at
NO.

Ill

FEDRBAIi

August 14,18GC.

STREET.
dtf

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~Jb

GORE,

the attention of the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

aud

consumers

STEAM

REFINED

IIU'I,

VI*

I

SOAPS,

-viz:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CACTI LE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages euitable for the trade ana
lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best, materials, and as our
goods are manufactured
u
1
Personal supervision of our senior partner,
v
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with «ondence that we can and will famish the

Beet Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a
supply of Soaps of the
Beat Qualities,
adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption.
GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Leatlie & Gore,

b

v,

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Greonlcaf, who lias been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
tt
jul 1
APE ELIZABETH BATH ROOm
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at tho Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from tho bridge leading from the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon.
They
will be opened every Sabbath
lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is a’so a Restuavant in connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week,

HE IS NOT DEAD!

we

Chamber, Straw, amt Oil Cloth Carpets, Bedsteads.
Beds amt Bedding, Spring Bods.Matfrasses, Chamber
Setts, Sofo, Chairs, \Vhahiot,iRockery. Work, Toilet,
trining and Extension 'Pablos, Mirrors, Clock. Hat
Tree, rockery, Glass, China. Stone, Wood and Iron
Ware—a good'cock stove with nil the kitchen Funiltuie.

HENRY BAILEY & CO
Id

sent!*.

17G

Auct’rs,
Fore Street..

Farm at Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept. IStb, 1860, at two o'clock,
P. M., will be sold tbo residence of Nathaniel
Brown, Esq., near Walnut Hill. North Yarmouth.—
It comprises ten acres of land in a fine state ot cultivation; two story wooden house and L—a barn
about 3 leet square, a wood shed and carriage
house. These buildings have recently been put Tn
Lho> ough repair. Thero is a fine orchard of grafted
fruit, au aci|uedurt of wafer, etc., etc. This is a de
sirable property, the owner selling on account of ill
health. Also, at same time will be sold the stock
and tools, 6 horses, top-buggv, riding and work
wagons, harnesses, robes ploughs, stored hay, Ac.,
<JLc.
dtd—sept 11

ON

For Sal© By

Anderson &

Co.,

MaimCactnrets and Dealers in

HOOP SKIRTS!
French, German and American

CORSETS!
Removed from IB Market Square to

328

Congress

Street 1

Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL
A

Pill assortment of all (lio latest novelties in

Skirts

and

Corsets I

JUST RECEIVED

Our Own

Mode,

Manufacture

Which we can specially rcccommcnd ter their durability and elegance of shape.

Hoop

Skirts & Corsets

MADE TO ORDER.
Romember the address

aegis—1m

ANDERSON A < o..
Congress St., opposite Mechanic's Hall

Another Furniture Stare l

TEIUPLE,
DEALER IK

NE W ANI) 2d-HAND

Furniture,
CHAMBER SETTS,
Crockery Ware,
Glass

Ware, Ac.,

Is still alive, and
may be fonnd at the

Comer

Congress

PEARL

and

STREETS,

ang^laPGRTLANI>’

ME.
~

BLANO HARD’S

STEPHEN GALE,
removed to his

tbo old spot,
to all bis old customers
HASand is readyofto attend Store
and
new

on

new.
any quantity
lie has o hand an entire new stock
Goods oi every description. Toilet

of

Fancy

Articles,Brushes,

Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs Extracts, Family Dyos, an! every article belonging to
a

First Class

Drug Store!

stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and
windup tboir accounts as the Books went up with tho rest.
Proscriptions will receive strict attention ns formerly.
aug22—tf
The

Sweet Opoponax.
Opooonax is a native flower from Mexico ol
rare and very rich fragrance, fr om which llie extract is distilled, and tor sweetness and delicacy has
; no equal. For sale by

THE

1

w. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist.
Wholesale and Uotail.
Angi—Cw

gestive

k

A. M..

10

consisting

julil.dtfISAAC BARM PM.

and Bowels, General Debility,
ine Ulceration, Sypliilis and Mercurial l>iseaso, and,
all complaints arising or resulting in

as

Furniture ut Auction.
o'clock
September 13lh at
shall sell
house No. 371 Congress stroet,
Oil atTliundny.
all (lie furniture in said house
of Bruasells,

open

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions care fully prepared, either

or Assimilative Organs, or from
rmpurc blood
Lrrook ah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prepnrod bv
E. It. KNIGHTS,
D., Chemist.
...
Melrose, Mass.
Trice $1.00 per lwttle,—fi bottles for $5.00.
Sold ev IV. F. PHILLIPS & CO., .1. IV. PEI!SOLD BY ALL THE
KTNS & CO., BURGESS, FOltBES fi CO., IV. IV.
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.
WHIPPLE, CItOSMAN & CO., H. H. HAY, Benson & Morrill, C. E. Beckett, T. O. Turing, Taiwan 1
Mason, E. I,. Stanwood. M. S. Whittier. .T. H. J.
ThaXer, J. It. Lirnt & Co„ IV. E. Short, .Tr., I. C.
397 Commercial St, 47 St 49 Bench Street, ! Gilson, C. IV. Foss, H. T. Cummings Co., F. £. Cn- I
I veil. C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. ‘laic, M. Hanson. T.
J. J. Gilbert and C. F. CoPORTLAND, MAINE.
1 Swoetscr.Somucl Belle,
March 26—dtt
api—dlyMWFiSw
rcy.

LEATHE <C

to law.

Dated at Portland, the thirtieth day of August,
CHARLES CLARK.
A. 1)., UMiC.
U. S. Marshal, That, of Maine.
augflOdlM

novltl

APOTHECARIES,
Deering Block, Corner oi Congress and Preble Sts.,

Stomach, Side,

...

ing

La

a
g i lk
Rollins
At the old stand ot E. Dana, Jr

plaint, Scrofula or lung’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Epilepsy. Erysipleas, St. Anlhony’s lire.
Pimples, Pustule*; Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Salttbo
Rheum, Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism, Pain inUter-

ticr extant.
[n brief, no remody 1ms over boon dovised so powerful to combat and eradicate that class of diseases
which arises Horn a disordered condition of the Di-

_

all__angi‘!>—dtt

of liver Com-

IMPURE BLOOD.
II is double tlic strength of tuiy oilier Sarsaiarilla
Compound in the market, and is endoisod by the
medical faculty as the tiest and cheapest Blood pmi-

Marshal's Sale.

PURSUANT

Lawrence St, the first ot
store,
September.
At his residence, 36 St. Lav rence St, he has Medicines ot the best quality, and is ready to wait upon'

Sarsaparilla Compound.
cure

U. S.

Unitei* States of America, i
i
District of Maine, ss.
to a Vend : Expo : to rat directed.
from the Hou Edward Fox, Jmlge of the United
States District Court, within anil lor the District ol
Maine. I shall expose and oiler for sale at Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
withproperty and Merchandise at 11*0 time and place
in Raid Dish let as follows, viz:—__
At the CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fore St.,
in Portland. on Thursday the thirteenth day jy Scptember. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon ; Fourteen
Cashmere Shawls. Four Thbo Shawls, Six 1 airs
Black Pants. Five Black Vests, Two lbs, Black Linen
Thread.One lb. Tambour Sewing Cotton, One dor.vrs.
T/idics Kid Glovrs. Fourteen yards Black Silk, Jive
Bunches /Hack Silk. 95 galls, t 'ognac Brandy, 9 Has
bets of Champagne,1 Cask Old Jamaica Hum, 14 Cases of Anchor Gin, 1 Caskif Old .Jamaica Hum in Bottles, 1 Bottle Scotch Whiskey, ^Bottles Cognac Brandy.
11 BotJes ty' Old Tom Gin.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the IrisUht Court for said District, and ordered to be sold aud the proceeds ilispcacd of accord-

And all the moet approved styles, which wo shall
sell at our usual low prices. We are also nfiertng a
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

CUARL.ES II. HARK,
E. Beckett, will
T^ORMEBLY with34Charles
A1 his new
St.

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two ani» a
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland,
in
Me., January, 1658. No one could fell what was
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for
breath; liada hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to lie idling
up, and though attended by the licst physicians iu
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined;
and for some throe months was not expocled to live.
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
liopcs of her recovery. She was brought home to my
house iu Plupsbnrg, Me. We tried Cod liver Oil, but
the effect seemed rather opposite from go<xl. She now
could not move her liana, so reduced was she. I was
taking J/jrookali’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced
giving it to her, and hi a week, she showed quite a
change for the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfbctly
healthy child. People were astonished to seo what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her
get well by the use of Larook all’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine l'or Pulmonary complaints iu the world.
H. LABABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certilicates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the glolx*. Patients will Jina the most
conclusive evidence of the value of tills remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, ami widen may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1,00—medium size 50 cents. Proparedby K. R. KNIGHTS, M. 1>., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.
For the speedy and permanent

___

Munjoy Drug Store! J. II.

A

Half

Dr. Larookah's

ON

LADIES
Who have cold lianas and Jeet; weak stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi-

Consultation free.

have used Larookab’s Syrup, and f’oel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence.
While
using your syrup, I have enjoyed better health than I
hail enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks of
hoarseness, hut the Syrup would soon remove it. 1
linditisa mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, Marc.'i 11, it,t»3: “I feel very grateful for
having Jjarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
I believe the
care.
Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that nas ever been made av;ulanlc to the afflicted.”

^

at Auction.
Wednesday Sept. 12th at 3 o’clock P. M. on
th premises, we sluiil sell the valuable house
and Lot oil South street, (lie residence oi Dr.
Lcpbron. The house is convenient bi arrangemenl,
and in excellent condition, centrally located and a
desirable residence,
HENRY BAILEY Si CO., Anciioneets.

The Hon Ton,
The Empress Trail
The Alexandra,

vigor oi health.
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH J
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Electricity- without pain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sab
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accouimoilatc a lew patientmrith board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 31.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and T to 9 in the evening.

and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until I used
tlio Syrup I experienced no relief.”

aivi WI

3.18< g.

Valuable Heal Estate

Hoop

Klectricity

ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profrise
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain speclllc,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

I1I.UJ

'■*■*■"
j—MS.'SSSflS!
SSfeSf*’
Sfltf9ml*er

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the unconth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature 11 ic
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated ami an

active circulation maintained.

CONSUMPTION.

Rubbers,

Cheaper for

By

A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora
do,” March 11. lfcGO: ‘"Having suffered for ibur years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to statu that I have been
permanently cured by the use of Laiookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians

II.UUI

s

Electrician

complaints.

Isaac II. Evens writes Bom Bangor, Me., under
date March 21, lfcGl: “For ten years 1 was atllicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost, all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Larookah’s Pulmoic Syrup. Following your directions closely, I soon began
to experience a ifeeling of relief, and after the use of
throe large bottles, I am entirely well aud able to follow my usual occupation. 1 liavc felt no symptoms
ot a relapse, although it is more Ilian a year since I
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indented t o
you for my life. You arc at liberty to publish this lor
the bcnelit of others who arc similarly atllicted.”

UI

inooial

who

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
iu
WTHKJtK hA mml.1 vimh.-Mi.Ui.
TT ciuzensol Portland ami vicinity, that he
s
permanently located iu this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured soin.
ol the worst lorms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and cur Inpatients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
they stay cured ? To answer this qnestioi
wo will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases iu
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia -it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "whe*
lu the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hir.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, dlstorlel limbs
palsy or orparalysis, St. ofVitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation andllver complaint, plies—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

overcome.”

in

ekusodand samnlod l»y
A,<n\°rv<!!t<,n ,M8bccn
“l'e" •« tbe bale at the Con-

(I

No, 14

to call at his rooms.

174

ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

Itliw

Mobile & Gulf Cotton.

n7 deming,

w.

JNXedical

1

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEAT'S, HOARSENESS. Ac.
From Rev. 15. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’a Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would confidently rccommenuit.”

BALES

_jaitl.UKGd&tr.

DR.

gave him Larookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
llic expectoration Beer, and in two weeks the malady

entirely

3.000

MEDICAL ELECTE1 CITY

Mrs. J. II. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, lbG4: “During last whiter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and Bom the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to l>e in
much danger. At the instanco of our pastor, Rov.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Tarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, aud in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the bcnelit conferred, I cannot reilailt from making this testimony

was

AIIOIT

R.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attend-

ee._

ject.”

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on band a good assortment of

Coast
&c.

Ware,

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
If. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will he
settled here.
aug2dtf

HOYT

Repairing

LOWELL

by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotelv,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.
July 14th, 18GG.

lantltiQB._
FTJ R NIT UR E

GENTS’

BOOTS AND SHOES

Will re-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street,
as soon as complete* 1.

Copartnership.

more

AND

BOOTS,

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllel Rules, Scales,

1 >iciders.

ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE H. COOK.
septl dtf
TorUand, Aug.31,1863.

HAlfc
VEGETABLE
will restore faded and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
l; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
yellow
bald heads some limes with a good head ot hair; it
any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
coloring and dressing combined, in the
*2e
Try a bottle. H. H.
und‘
b ®eauMlully perfumed.
anti Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it In
Hay
any
june29d3m

LADIES’

Over Messrs. M'Gilvcry, Ryau & Davis.

heretofore existing under I lie
name of Haines. Smith & Cool;, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons having demands against the above firm,
are requested to present them at once tbr settlement,
and all persons indebted to the said Arm, arc earnests
1 v requested to call and settle immediately at No. 3
FERGUSON HAINES.
Galt Block.

partnership

Factsworthremembering

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,

_

concern heretofore existing under
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this dav

JONES

H.

ORDHB, OF
The very Best Imported Stock!

LOWELL & SENTER,

d3w

heretofore, under

THE

B.

Would inform tlie citizens of Borllnnd aud vloinily
that he is prepared to manufacture

TO

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

With
hand.

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

ELDEN having purchased all the interest of
• John Whitman in the firm of Elden & WhitE. T. Elden will
man, said linn is hereby dissolved.
settle all tlie business of the linn.

No

FEIjT

Composition Roofing/

cltf

heads!

Square,

EASTMANBROTHERS

332

Dissolution of Copartnership,

more

OSGOOD,

Olapps's Block,

Have Removed their place or business to

FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE H. COOK.

Dissolution of

H.

DENTIST,

o

Portland. Mar. 2G, 18GG.
recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be ftilly satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—dtf
I

business,

as

FOLLETTE,

Children’s Underflannels,

other articles too

particularize.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

and will continue the

The business will be continued
the style of E. T. Elden & Co.

B.

Sales lloom, No, l‘i Pearl «».,
(Hanover Square,) liv order of Simoon Draper, U. S.
Cotton Agent,

own sex.

W. R. BOWEN, £G Ilanovcr St.

distressing ease.

o'clock P. M., at their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalolHcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
l'Gmalo Irregularities. Their action ia specific and
certain of producing rolief in a short lime.
LADIES will lintl it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country, with full directions,
lilt. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

however violent the disease. Having been Tn me
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good opof knowing the virt ucs of the various medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP,
Tin: rest of any article ever presented to the

er saw a more

-AND

snbscribcrs have this day formed a new
A partnership, under the same firm name ot
■■AINKS, SMITH & COOK,

31.1ECC.

h

011c

te(lin

yet,

public.
Yours,

at

they will liinl arranged lor llicii

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Cnrlcton, N. 15., writes 7 Doc.,
1?D0: “My son, live years old, was a few months singe
suffering greatlv from W HOOPING COUGII. I nev-

i

HQ^Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—3med

scpStUf

lfcCG.

to

numerous

Slrcef

milE

THE

medical adviser,
’a00?!*1
J rente Street, which

public.”

Portlaii <1,

Copartnership.

August

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TU THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies,

CROUP.

PORTLAND.

h

pupil.

Will continue the

STREET,

WHERE

Commission Flour Business,

September 1,18CG.

....

portunities

No. 355 Congress Street,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
may be f »und a good assortment oi Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
Stools, umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
Ladies’ &
Piano Fortes and Mclodcons

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street
the

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

hardwabe

will be Jbeil’
forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
tiP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

<»

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL

-AND—

CoparluerBlup exuding between Dr. Heahl
and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Dr. Hcald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.

ucigsinr

incites, heighth 48 inch-

A. E. Stevens &

I¥ew Music

Oissolutton of Copartnership.

meres,

Elr’Priccs subject to change in tlic market,

t3T’Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
Junctdti

COPA KTJVKRS HIP.

sv

No-S.—Outside diameter 30

IG1 Commercial Street.

Portland, Aug. 15tb,

DU. LAROOKAH S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

aSSSEZ*.?*

Me Gil very, Ryan & Davis,
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

.Juno 8, lfcCC—ll*

90

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration ot the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the J>r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a dost
ripdiseases, and the appropriate remedies

hurglars.11100

highly

139 Commercial Sfreet.

Portland, Aug. SO, 18CG.

norant of the cause, which is the

front

MANUFACTURED BY THE

FOB BALE BY

for sale

Dressing,

Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the supoiintendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved,
rocommendcd and used by tho medical faculty.
It
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of apparel, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large: bottles,
and is sold by all Druggists, Pei Turners and F’ancy
Good Dealers.

to Safes hcretoloro in use lias
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
liability todoslxuctton by tailing
heights, and the impossibility of rendering
the doors
Pieparod by E. KNIGHTS. M. D.. Chemists,
impervious to heal; particularly in large (Sfcs.wlierc
Melrose. Mass.
the door is double; and, iu
det, the whole
of
a siinaxc Sato is door.
These and otiior oblectionsapto
llie
plicablo
present mode of making saies, is obviated by this patent, by
constructing it in a cylindrical
shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thiu
I
tho greatest possible strength;
and, by making
fonur to revolve uiiou pivots,
bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface ot iron entirely across the outerr
opening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment, and the
outor
FOU THE CURE OF
cyluider, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection
between the two Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
slrnctures but the pivots mien which the interior
Inilaniation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold' Pleurisy,
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
but we caU attention to a
singular lecture of tlic in- its early
stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and
“■ that the inner safe is
moveable, and Lungs.
is'"*1JJ!
when
the outer door is opened, the surtiiec
of the latThis remedy is too well known and too highly esau kppoarance that
indicates lliatOic
teemed to require commendation hero. It is regarded
Is a solid mass. The signal
of
imporiance
a
necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsthis tact is evident; lor when tlie inner safe is
unlocked by the medical Ihculty, clergymen of every denomied and made to
turn, its door is immediately exposed nation,
mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
to view, when the compartments lor
books, ilrawers
of our most distinguished men in public and
and
pigeon holes are exposed. The lramc which con- many
life.
private
and
revolves upon piv,im 13:1.s"
Brat
when pushed around,
”.t3>
brings another scGoughs, Golds* Sore Throat?, &c.
l0.r liodrs, ilrawers and pigeon holes Letter I'rom lTon. JD. IF. Gooch, Member of Congress
Is double the
of square
capacity
Massachusetts.
bulbs. Not only does this system
present greater resistance to lire, but, lor the reason that tho
Melrose, July lu ibtc*.
sheets
of
Dr. E. II. ICkigni\s—Dear Sir:
non cannot part from the
tilling, and of there being
I have used l)r. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
no contact ot the inner with the
outer surface, (exsix years, and have found it an excellent remedy Jor
where the lilling is made
purposely thicker,) but the bulging front ot' the interior
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
surooniplaints, Ac. I have recommended it to several
W“" tUrned’ *
Proof friends, who have received great bcnclitsfrom its use.
agimst
Is
nroi'C
symmetrical and Letter from, a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty
H'J8 rajs is
durable than tho old
style,
susceptible of higher
year8 experiencet and steward of Hanover Street
cinameutation, and is, from the very nature or tho
AI. E. Church:
as it can be
transportation,
rolled
2b^’irLs’ori!?
Boston, March 9, UCfi.
aoout like a barrol or a
hoop.
Dr. E. II. Knights: Having used LAROOKAIl’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for
the past six ycars, I am prepared to say that it is snLIST OF PlilfJES.
tSid° diamctcr 24 ii'ches, heiglilU 30
inches $200

“So easy and convenient,” savpapile.
“J ust wliat we have wanted, ”aay teacher.
A represents moveable lid.
G toothed atebet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened aa
any ordinary covor the whole prevented from interfering with pupil In fr ont by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the
monotony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For sample Desk and prices call at office of Loring,
& Co, 117 Commercial St.
For further particulars please address the manulactnrer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.

New

Amaranto,
Whitmore,

HHDS.
»
750
lOO TIERCES.)

Dr. Kniglils Hair

MIDDLE-AUED MEN.
There are many men at tho age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations tVnin the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in :i manner
the patient cannot account for. On
examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue.
ajr.un changing to a dirk and turbid appcuraucc.
There are many men who tlio of this disln iilty, ig-

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! f'C?,0„f.dl'ir10.13

Dictator,
Tropical,

Clayed

most serious1
been then-

Doc. 20,1865.

^

Brilliant XXX,

u

SAFE!

susss. **r
t’&jm.vms
objection

T. Harrison;* Co.,
Plants. I'agle,

100
350
S00

BEVOX.V1.NII

DOUBLE CYLIJSTDEE

PATENTED

low-

WHARF.

age,

FIRE AND RURUl.Alt PROOF

SCHOOL

hand the various

SHIJRTLEFF & CO.

Louis

PATENT

DESK.

WOOD !
on

ttREGOR MENZEI/S

lot of good

a

whom it is an UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Perwhose hair has been thinned by sickness or eld
should give it a trial. A luxuriant frowth will
result. By the use oi l >li. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, the hair is beauttlied, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, haireaters are eradicated, and all.cutaneous eruptions arc
removed.
with

sons

St.

quality t*> offer their customers at the

against
oi

•i>3im

li—dtf__

Machines !

We put these machines
the market, lor all kinds

Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Vols.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

_

;U5

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf. Foot of High

aug7—tf

Equalization of

Machine

mn,!v

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Alt who have committed an excoss or
any kind,
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the sling»ng rebuke ol misplaco* 1 contideuee in maLtircr years
SEEK FOTi MV AXTIOOTK IX SKASOX.
Tlie Fains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
1 rostration tkat may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
wtfole svstom.
do not wait lor tho consummation that Is
sure to folt°w; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young meu troubled with emissions in sleep._a
complaint generally the result, of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom ure as weak and emaciated as
though thev li.id
the consumption, and by their fl lends arc
suppose*! to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proixu* and only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short lime nro
mndoto rejoice in perfect health.

DrcNsiog,

This article has been prepared with a view to suporcodc tho pernicious compounds so common in {he
market, tho use of which has been almost invariable
detrimental to tliu growth and beauty of tin; hair. Tt
is especially adapted to the use ofladies and children,

WILL sell OS

svpl.iiom-

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

Sale!!

JOHN II. I>l{\Pi:n A CO.

Street.

iiiovT»'frtoncnlJni,vJ?tit",!?"9

Mi. KNIGHTS9

For Presorting and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol

J4N^We

fEfd

ihc>

prepared by

Hair

U. S. Cotton

can

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
intelligent and thinking person mii3t know
,.E.vory
that remedies handed out ibr
general use should have
Ihoir olllcacy established
by well tested experience in
the bauds of a
regularly educated pbvsician. whose
preparatory studies lit him for all tlie duties he must
mini; yet the country isitooded with poor nostrums
and cnrc-aUs,
purporting to be tlio best in tlie world,
;,re Bot oiUv uselesa, butalways injiirions. The
i
’J6 VAUTicirbAB in selecting Ids
tw
s. :lwJ-m.entahlc .vet incontrovertible
lmticnts arc made miserabio ivith rained
by moltreatment tVoin
inexTienenceil physicians in
general practice; for II is
“needed by thoV-st
pliors. that the study and management of tlicsc complaints should engross tho whole lime of those who
woidd tic competent and successful in their treatment
anil cure. Tlie inexiierienccd
general practitioner
having neither oppurlundy nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
mm system of
treatment, In most cases 00*111" an
milisciiminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

One X>ollar per ISotftle.

We would invite special atlenlion

J. II. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

HIS

cess.

your Oriental Hair Restorer. for what use can a perof my age have for such things?
But my friends
have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful effects. If I ever sltoufr get grav, I shall know what to
resort to.”
Columns might be filled w ith testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorer tho must costlv materiel is used, and no
pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand the
test of all time.
1 he verdict qf the people is in its Jhvor.
KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to tho HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER Tliis
machine is less liable lo get out of order than any one in the market and lias given COMPLETE S ATfSFACTION in all cases.

COAL, We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with daring the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.

July

MACHINE CO.

AT

Dr. H. addresses those who are s.i't!, ;.,,.
tbo
affliction of private diseases, whethet
impure connection or the terrible vice 0f
,fr"MI
Dovotine Ills entire time to Ibal particular brani h?:
tlie medical profession, be feels warranted in
,,,
ANTEEIXO A C’UItE IN Abb CASES, Whether on.'lli
standing or recently contracted, cnlircly removing
tlie dregs of disease from tlie svstem. and uialtine
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to tho
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing suffleient assurance of his skill and suc-

E. I?. Knights, M. D.,. >hcmist, Melrose, Mass., and
sold by all Druggists, Ter turners. Fancy Good Dealers and Merchants generally, at

WHITMAN,

to the

S. ROUNDS & SON.

t5th—dtf

GROVER, BAKER SEWING

over

is

FOUND

bc"wn^,!Vr!^,e y? n.n,t witb Wednesday, 8ej>t.
WHERE
the utmost conli.lence
Pith, 1800,
uours daily, and irom 8 A. M. by&e'nffl
to u j. ?IaUc*«<l, at all
lie

son

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Prime High- ~Mixer
O A AAn BlISHBLS
^V/iUv/V/ and pure Yellow Com.
EDW.H. BUROIN * CO.,
ul 14 tf
12ft Commercial Street.

RO Romos

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiors wlio enlisted for tlu’ec years and havo received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who eulislcd for two years, and havo
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu line
of duty. Those who were killod or died in service, or
have died since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
cun be obtained for their widows, children or )iarcnts
in the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additional per month lor each child under sixteen
years of age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whoso mother
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can ho obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS* PENSIONS;
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and permanently disabled, so ns to be unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a j ension of $20 per month.
And all such who havo lost a band or a foot, or who
arc totally and i>crmauent!y disabled in either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Foes from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge
mode unless successful.
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to the under-

A ISO AGENTS for (lie

o*

preparation.”
Mrs. Oliver, ofCarlcton, N. Y., says in her letter,
dated May 9,18GG:
won’t say that I have used

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part of the citv at
short notice.
l3P*01ve us a call and try us.
r
Jan

ONLY

VARIATION!

ELDEI &

White and Red Ash Coal.

Sugar

HARMON,

Established in 1830.

We have removed oWfc Manufactory to Minot, Me.*
until our lortner place of business is rebuilt.

aug3032m

200 TONS LOBERY,

—OF—

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. ADDITIONAL
ALSO

AT ONE PRICE AND NO

STOVE SIZE.

—.VXD—

ARMY AND NAVY

PRICE

ONE

have marked our STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going Into otir NEW STORE
Grateful tr tlic patronage extended to us the past year wc would respectfully solid a continuance of the sinio
We slialrns usual oiler our goods at

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

PRIZE MONEY!

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
.TUgSl-dtf

AND

Pensions, Bounties,
*

AT

GOODS

Wo

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

scptll—2\v*

^Portland, August,
Bounties, Pensions,

Teams Wanted.

Logging

received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct

HAVING

from tlio I’uUBion OtUcc, I am now
prepared to
obtain an increase of $2.00 jm i' month lor each minor
child under 1C yearn of age, Blanks and instiuctiouB
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Oilicc address.
Apply ill person or by letter to \VM. 11. FESSLNDEN, U. S. Claim A gent. No. S4 Brown Street, Port-

18C6.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dfcwGm

MOURNING

New Wheat Family Flour of ti

Increase of Widows’ Pension.

GOODS.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.

ed

choice selection of

DRESS

Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lcliigli,

j

a

-AND-

Saint

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

together with

Coal.

EGG

atul House-

keeping Goods.

JUST

Lumber !

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
100
plaining
(i
150
Pino Outs
•«
100
Hemlock
150“
Extra Slaved Shingles,
*
200 “
extra Sawed Pine
«
400 •*'
Cedar «
«•*
«
<•
600
No. 1
200
Spruce
300
Extra Spruce Laths,
50
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
“
Pickets.
10
An assortment of Spruce dimension on band, and
sawed (0 order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

tate of the late

SAMUEL ROLFE.

t'oal,

assortment of

Silks, Shmvls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

anv

Coal,

are

1*0008._aug28d3w

stock
a fresh

July 30—d&wtf

on

comprising tlicir usual

QUALITY,

RETAIL

GOODS!

DRY

Iiicli wc will sell
part of tlic cit).
We are now disat the LOWESt CASH PRICES.
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
and
Stove Also
Ash.
Egg
burning and pure: White
and stove.
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace
screened
under
and deOur Coals are kept
cover,
liverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
to
our
those
on
who
no
effor
part
please
spare
may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf
Delivered in

AND

tlicir stock of

to

WOOD!

OP THE BEST

iotf

of established
and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, Arc.
j 12

subscriber having lost almost his entire
TILE
of goods by the late lire, has just received

stock of

COAL AND

Church,

would in vile tlic attention oflmyors at

WHOLESALE

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the different varieties ol

HAVE
now

of Casco Street

Vestry

Head Union Wharf,

ONGFELLOW & DOUR, Architects, 283 Congress

■■

New Plastic Slate
War run led

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
I11HE subscribers otter for sale a
large quantity ol
X
desirable building lots in the West End oi the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, 13ram hail, Monument, Danfbrth,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if deslrou uy the
purchasers. From parties who
build immediately', no cj bh payments required.
at
the
office oi the subscribers, where full
Apply
particulars may bo obtained.
•I. B. BROWN & SONS.
ma 5tt
Portland, May 3, 1865.
HOLDERS. Mr.
\TOTICE T.TO LA1VD
l_x James Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend build*

••

the pleasure of showing before,

ADVANCE
FROM
PRICES!

(Jreat

notice,
approvod
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, east and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank \nulls,and all
other kinds of cast or wrought work lor building pnr-

Mellen,

Seasonable

augltf_ _Mo

PORTLAND

inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with a
and much better stock ot

Than they ever had
which they offer at

BY

near

respectfully

WOULD

larger

&

Load for Sale
Pine Boards
150,000 Dry
400,000 ** Hemlock
Laths
200,009
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboaids
100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
[25,000 Spruce Cuts
At the lowest prices
-sla
by
UEOUGK F. FOSTER
2 Galt Clock.

Fore Street,
COMPANY,
Grand Trunk Depot,
! atTHE
prepared to make,
shortest
lion Fronts ol the most

Wholesale Millinery
Hillman

Dry Lumber
the Car

A BCHITECTUBK A KNGINKEBINO.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangenuffits with Mr. STEAD, an Architect

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

f

dSin

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

K. MERRILL,

J.

SniTlTD PIEK,
COMM E It C IA L S T It E 1ST.

Printing Presses,

All orders at homo or abroad thankfully receivod,
and will be attendod to with my usual promptness.

goods

sawed to order.

jy24

Printing of Every Description.

From all

irallies

jy, STEVENS,

with

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

IS

a < ever.
on

DE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.
iN

invariably

uso

all other hair articles offered to,
the public under similar names.
Incut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17.1SGG: “Though but twenty-six years of age
ray hair had boconio quite grav, when, at the suggustfon of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hair ReIn ten days from the first application
storer a trial.
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believe
no other preparation can boast of such remarkable
effects.”
Itev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria,
Va.,
February 4,1GGG, says: “I am too old to regret that
the frosts of Winter should glint
perpetually in my
hut to gratify my daughter, I have used
l™1/>
your
Oriental Ifvir Resiorer, and with the
happiest results.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture
of forty years ago.
In my daughter’s behalf. I thank
you heartily.”
C.
C.
Brown
of the “Sea Queen,” dates at
Capt.
Bermuda, Geccnibcr 27, IfcCC: “Your Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by
the people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfactory efiects have never followed the use of any other
its superiority

AUCTION SALES.

DR. J. b. HUGHES
CAN

CHANGES GRAY AND FADED IIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR. Its ctfocts arc so uniform and speedy, as
to be regarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

..I

MEDICAL.

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
which

Is tho only preparation in

W O O I)

0$,Union Wharf.

LUMBER.
Building material

favorable terms

Dimension

Ntrcois,

Engine, Typ« *’C.,

nugld&w3m

No.

MEDICAL.
DB. KNIGHTS’

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

-AND-

ISAAC DA Eli.

hand. Doow, Sash
of all kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.

STREET,

prepared

all else*

order.

nugutf

as

Exchange
Stanley’s,

is

Building material .sawed to

at

nnil

he

Where

COAL, COAL, COAL,

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

Exchange Kl,

POKE

Over Rufus

LUMBER,
Plank, Shingles amlScantlingef
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

Printing,

permanently located

Plumb

New

71

6.7 nml

102

NO.
Between

MERCHANDISE.

Wholesale and Retail.

Tucker,

David

BUILDING.

CHARLES

FOBES,

Dealers in

„„

Windotv

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Continues the Painting business as usual.

for sale by
CIGARS.
Jull3tf

__

lmportedand domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 For* Street.

200 M.

Steam Boilers!

on

boilers 700 deg*. oflieat is thrown away,
making a loss of 1-3 the fyei. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat and makes It do duty In the engine. This la
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion tne smoko pipo is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the licat being reduced so low
there can bo no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention,
besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For partlenlarsTnqulre of
WMi WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly

ON

some

XT3?

TOWN

Boot. Shoe & R ubber Store,
No

AT

Sftii Congress Street.

HAMIIEI.

HF.T ,T.»a

be found one of the beet selected atock*
ol BOOTS SHOES and RUBBERS that can 1-e
found In thl* cltv, which will be sold at the loweet
cash price, at KM Congress
nearOreen

CAN

Street,

Paints, Oil, Vranishcs,
Glass, Jbc.f&c.
ougSdtf

[anprovement

SAhLKI.

Oet^-dU

St.
BELA»

__

To the Ladies!
have some nice HOOP SKIRTS with the
Ti l F T Fi R •
attached, which I can sell cheaper than can be
bought In this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
tee them.
MRS. L. C. FENNELL.
seplOtf
I

“SKIRT

PAINTS—There is ft £iir demand. Prices unchanged.
PLASTER—There is a good supply of rock plaster,
but (lie demand is limbed.
PRODUCE—The market ia well supplied with all
kinds of meat and vegetables, the latter being better
a tear or two.
Eggs are
than they bavobeen tor
coming iii moro freely anil have gone down to 24<82Cc
Potatoes
are
Sweet
»dozen.
selling at$7 50@8 00

THE MARKETS.
Current.

Portland Whale sale
Corrected for the Peesc. to Sept. 12,
B-G.
?@
Apples.
Russia. 26 ffi
Green » bfl74 00 ffi 5 50
00
1
Russ.Imit*n 24 @
Cooking ®bu. 75 ffi
Lard.
Dried® ft— 26077
Barrel, ®lb..21} ®
Wostern do.
Ashes.
Kegs, ® lb.... 23 ffi
Paarl
..ltOHC
Xl©ad.
P“
8 Shoot 4 Fipo7l2}@
1®
Leather.
Beans.
Marrow® bu.3 00 ffi 3 25 New York,
.3 00 @ 4 25
Pea
Light. 30 ffi
Mid. weight 37 ffi
Blue Pod.... .2 50 ffi 2 75
Heavy.. 38 a
Box Shooks.
Prices

*\

28
26

Phot® lootbii

Cra?kers®brl 7 00 Offi

CmckengtWjW
9
ft

Lumber.

-?0Ho.

"handles16

@
Mould ® tb... 40 ffi
S
..

^M
$42 00

3. 40 00
4.20 00 @25 00

hipping....

”

21 00

@24

oo

„*0@25
Hemlock... .13 00 ©15 oo
..240 @ 2 50 Clapboards,
SpruceEx.^6 00 @27 00
Cheese.
Pine Ex....
none.
Vermont®ft 18 @ 20
20 Shingles,
New York.... 18 ffi
Cedar Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50
Goal—{Retail l.
Cedar No.t.3 00 ffi 8 25
Cumberland.il 50 @1200
Shaved Cedar
5 75
Chestnut.... 9 00 @
Pme
6 75
Lehigh.10 50 @11 00
Red Ash.10 00 @10 30 Laths,
White Ash. 0 50 @10 00
Spruce..3 25 @ 3 60
Pine.none
Coffee.
Molasses.
Java® 1b. 30 ffi 42
30 Porto Rico.76 @ 80
Bio. 26 @
Cooperage.
Cienfuegos.... 60 ffi 63
Trinidad. 53 ffi 55
Hhd. Sh’ks A Hds,
48
Cuba Clayed.. 46 ffi
Mol.City...325 ffi
Clayed tart. 41 ffi 43
Bug.City...none
Muscovado. 50 ffi 55
Sug. C’try.. 150 ffi 175
Nails.
@7 25
Hhd. Sh’ks.
@ 2 00 Cask..
Stores.
Naval
Hhd H’d’gs.
3
80
@ 4 00
Soft Pine... 22 @ 24 Tar PbrL.
Pitch (C. Tar)3 26 @
Hard Pine.. 28 (a)
.5
00
Pitch
@ 5 50
Hoods (14(1) 35 00 @37 00 Wil.
..4 00 @ 8 00
R.OakStavesBO 00 @56 00 Botin
.Turpentine 4?
(JoDDer.
90 @1 00
46 @
gtu......
Cop.Sheathing
Oakum.
V M sheathing 33 ffi
American.... 10 @
13
Y M.Bolts... 35 ffi
Oil.
Cordage.
American®#) 19}3 20 Kerosene,.... 72} ffi 77}
U™?.
22}ffi 231 Sperm.3 50 ffi
@170
Manila Boltrope ffi 21} Whale.
Bank.3100 ©34 00
Drugs and Dyes.
p

cement.

Bbrl
v

Baltimore, with headings, at 4c 9 l>a>r.
H. p. Lord fur Philadelphia, with molasses,

Bishop, tor

and bark
at $1 26 7p hhd.

..

Bonds,.98.10)
Portland City Bonds,.97.99
Bath City Bonds..96.97
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95.OT
Calais City Bonds,..:. 94.96
State of Maine

„...

Alcohol®gal

50
17
Madder. 18
Magnesia.. 48
Naptha ®gal. 36
Opium ® ft. II 50
Rhubarb.5 00
5
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 16

Sulphur.

Cumberland National Bank,... .40. 47. 49
Canal National Bank,.100.103.104
First National Bank,.100.103.104

@30 00
Linseed.184 @
Boiled do.1 89 @
Lard.190 @

3
Bl-Carb Soda
Borax. 39
Brimstone, roll, 6
Camphor ...125 ffi
Cream Tartar 35 ffi

Indigo,.1
Logwood ex...

@

Shore.31 50
Pogio.25 00

470 ffi
3"

....

Olive.2 25
Castor.3 42
Neatsfoot ....1 85

Onions.

55
1 65

ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi

ffi
@
ffi
ffi
ffi

Siv’skins® bl.

3

ffi

@2

00

50@3 75

Faints.
20 Portl’d Load-17 50 @
55 Pure Grd do.17 50 ffi
55 PureDry do.17 50 ffi
Am. Zinc... .13 00
Rochelle Yel..
4

@

ffi

5} Eng. Von.Rod. 4}@
28 Rea Lead. 16 ffi
Litharge. 10 ffi
Plaster.

7}ffi

Vitriol. 18 ffi
Duok.
ffi
No.l.
No. 10.
ffi
Ravens.
ffi

90

Soft, ® ton. .2 75
Hard.2 60

@
ffi

18
18
3 00

xx-x..

llf)o@12
I0jfo@li

00
oo
.10 00 @10 BO

Spices.
Cassia, pare.. 80®

Cloves. 4R (aj
'linger. 30 @
Sup-rior xx 1600@17 00 Mace.150 @
Canada
(Nutmegs.140®
Superiorxx 15 00@10 00 Pepper....... 30 @
Michigan ft Western
Pimento.__ 30 @
Sup'r xx 13 00@14 00
Btarah.
Fruit.
(Pearl. 104®
Almonds—Jordan p ft.
Sugar.
Soft Shell...
@ 40 iMuscovado... 11 @
Shelled.
@ 60 |Hav. Brown .11®
PoaNuts.3 75 ®
Hav. White... 141®
Superfine
St. Louis & Southern

Dates.none
32 @
Figs.
Prunes,..
18®
Raisins,

1.

35

'Crushed,

New V*rk

Cotton—dull;

it S3 @35.
FJ our—State

at 33 1/

retail.10 50

Swedish.

Kindlingpbox

Norway.......

30

60

40
114
121
14
16

Cast SteelGerman Steel.
Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..

Sheetlron,
Engllsh.

12 cash.

Ar

Sept.

Sid fm

Bassein 3d
Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Lisbon 151h

12.

In this city, Sept. 10. Walter Irving, youngest son
of S. B. and Emma Go well, aged 6
years 1 month
and 3 days.
[Funeral ibis Wednesday afternoon, a* 24 o'clock,
from the r residence. No. 6, Bramliall
street.)
In Saco, Sept. 3. Mr. Mark Billings, aged 76 years
6 months; 4th, BIr. Abner F. HOI,
aged67 years.
In Lyman, Aug. 10, Miss Nancy Emmons, aged 63
years 10 months.
In Lyman, Aug. 20, Walter J.
Roberts, ag d 20
years 8 months.
Sarah
Au830,
E., daughter of Horatio
rrSLP11'
40?’
Hlght, aged 11 years 3 months.
Iu Buxton, Atig. 28, Mr. Isaac R. Bunnells, age I
i0 years II months.

For the past week the market has been very
steady for :dl kinds of merchandise. The volume of
trade has been larger than usual on the wee prior to
our State Election and purchasers hare made their
appearance in large numbers. Now that the excitement consequent upon our animated political campaign is over, we look for increased trade. The murket is well supplied with overytitingneedful for consumers atid prices are as lew, aud in many cases lov
er, than In Ibo Boston and New York markets.
Gold has ruled very steady during tnc week at
about 140. It has gone a trifle below that point and
1 s now, (Tuesday,) a fraction below It.
APPLES—TliO supply is good, but high prices are
asked. New York apples arc tolling at $4@K50 p
hbl. For comoncooking apples75c. .*1 00 p bushel
is dom andod. Dried apples arc scarce.
BEANS—’The demand for good drv beaus is large
■

BriS Cyprus—360

Pf Rolling
«Tw.U» Mills.
BIACCAN,NS.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit.1-.
CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHSof Pregnancy, as'they
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at
any other
lime they are safe.
Every woman knows that the bloom of health must
lade, with the slightest irregulavity or obstruction of
the menses. These Pills ore truly the woman’s friend
in her hour of trial, and tho only sure, positive and
never laiiiDg core and regulator of
Suppreasion or
natnre, from whatever cans?. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, vet so powerful iu their effects, that they may bo safely called
a never tailing Regulator.
In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
theso Pills will effect a cure when all other means
have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful

gAll

uroStaSy.held.

advance.

PORT

quotS

LEATHER—There have

been good business transduring (he week, both iu lcathor and boots
S’
i"ritc8 *fe lini1' aud *00<* leathers are

“tohet is well supplied and (he domand continues to bo
large. No change in prices.
unchanged. Tho
1
toreasod during the
nargcly
U
r
du',Pin8 lumber Is on

drm™dfo^£?c£1,t.c'lrmand
Tb«*iJw,a

{b£inc“akT
cunceuo.

are

No

good and

disposition

«,»

In ImhSere

<„

to

NAVAL STORES—Quiet, with light demaud.
OH—No change to note this week. Portland Kcr
oseue continues to be in demand,

OF

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.

Barque Mary C Fox, Roos, Cardenas- Churchill.
Jrowns & Manson.
Sch Mose., Wiring, Flume •. St Andrews, NB
Sch Zieuvo, Heath, Ellsworth.
Sch Ida Morton, Prince, Camden—Eastern Pack< t Co.

DISASTERS.
Sch Le s’ourg, of and Irom Portland for Elizabeth-

Great Point Rtp. at 12
filled. She has lost
Sunday night,
! •clock,
Leckioad. A 6tcamcr ha3 gone to her a-slstanee.
Brown, iron) Boston
„rfiS,Pomona> l°f Richmond)
York *Jth inst. in dlsp,u4 Jnt0 No't on
the 29th ult. about
Reayy
Sandv ptook'
ntav
d"rin? which carried

an,

with

lumbor, su-uefc

on

and

ou

?LuTwi,oni
forAimH°L

1

JUAN DELAMA KE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
^ ’rcparod by Oakancieke &
Dupont, No. 214 rnc
.ombard, Paris, from ti e prescription oi Dr. Juan
felawarre, Cliicl Physician to tbc Hospital du Nord
( n Lanhoisicrc, a lain rial,
they w ould lind immcdi£ tc relief, and, iu a short
time, be fully restored to
Icalth and Strength. It is used in the practice oi
ranv eminent French physicians, with uniform sucess, and highly recomeudcd as the onlv positive anil
Specific Rem edp tor all pcrsjna s uttering from General
< r Sexual
Debility, nil derangement of tbo Nervous
orocr, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Mietions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Exosses or Youthful
ludiscretious, Lose of Muscular
mergy. Physical Prosti atluns, Nervousness, Weak
! ■pine, Lowness of
Spirits, Dimness of VisI u Hv: teries, Pains hi the Back and
Limbs, Impotence.&c.
No language can convey an
adequate idea of the
1 mmodiate and almost miraculous
change it mo luce
1 athedebihtated and shattered
system Yn
f tands unrivalle<l as an
unfailing cure of tho maia( ies above mentioned.
Suffer no more, bat use The Great French
Rcmedti
s ; will effect a cure where all others fell, and.
although
h powerftil remedy, contains
nothing hurtful •to the
r lost delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direct ons for using, in English, French, Spanish and Gert lan, accompany each
box, and also arc sent lfee
4 any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dol1 irs.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world: or will
4 a sent by mail, securely sealed from all
observation,
b yinclosing specilied price, to anv authorized agent.
OSCAR
America,
for
« MOSES & CO.,27 Cortlandl St.. New York
W‘
C0> Forlland, Wholesale
f
hl
*VCry

ON

DOMESTIC

andFAKCY GOODS,

1>. IK. €.

parts

DllM,
^

a

Four Acres
EMCIBLE

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th ult, brig Maryy •Plum
mm‘
Devereaux, Boston.
Ckl24 b, sch Agnes, Carter, Boston; 25th hri„
br‘« J
1 a-igbton. Leighton, New York.
5th, brig Bell Bernard, took,

29

Street,

over J. R. Corey X Co.,
Where lie lias opened a splendid stock uf

^AVANNAli-AiCUMlh,

sch Ira Bliss, Bragg. New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, chs Cuall^nge. Bi kmore,
H French. Burgess, Boston.
kl K’h, brig H Hous on, French,
iArMrA1M.°,lV,;~'
Grace Clifton. (His, Providence.
‘Ul’ Wl* Lach R°mond, and
;PSwe

Free

r

’X

tTrte.

dillinery & Fancy Goocls
>

V«“^LiveS1B^,®th5tt»h^
Elizabeth,
!

jjoughi

will

them at A net ion in New Yoj k,
sell
correspondingly low.

arque Ann

from
k Islands;
brigS
Velsli, from St Mar s, Ga.
Ar 9th, seh War Eagle, Kelley, Bosh™
Cld 8th, brig- J & fl CrowieV,
Icy> RoMon,
* as Baker, Thompson, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 8t ~. ship Orphen-, c owoli r™
1 atavia; barque Cumberland, Purke
A.TA’ ™
ries H C Brooks, Boyce, Pensacola; Nellie Anti-in,’
t Wallace, Jacksonville; Cbis Heath, Wv mam Ban!
$ jr; Pomona, Brown, Boston lor Galveston; schs
J ohn Boynton, Beed, Calais; J Robinson, Hardlne

“ww

loucester.

scpMtr

D. 31. o. Dunn.
'...

For Sale.

c

CIIOONEK Mofanzfts, J i;; tons.
C 1 Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
3ch. Win. H. Mailer, 193 tons.
Sell. Splendid, HH tons, old measurement .11
lb
SAMPSON
| *ug23
No. Cl Gqmmcrcial Wharf.

...Efenqulrcof

AconXnt,^11

LOTS.

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
13,000 Square Feel of Land.
new £1 storied Brick
House, corner Brackett
and Walker streets now
occupied by the Iaiuilv
>1 tbc late N. I*.
Esq. The house contWoodbury,
ains twelve finely finished
rooms, two nice cellars,

rHE

| arge brick cistern, &c.

Size of the lot on Brackett
treat 88 leel by 115 feet on Walker street, making
ver 12,000 square lect oi land.
This is a rare chance
o purebasb a piece of first class real estate.
The esate adjoining may be had ;l desired.
Apply to W.
I. JERB1S, ileal Estate Ageut, under Lancaster
1
aug28d3w

;

tsB-___

I

corner

of

of

Middle and

years.

Eumiire

MITCHELL*SON
f.C.O.
2b, lsoo—ill I

1.8 Fore Street.

Pine Building Lot on State
Street
ibr Sale.
FEET
on
State
AO
street, 100 feet deep. Annlv
it) «i
WM. H. JKIUIIS1tinder Lancaster Hall.
ang27d3W
WALK. I will
I St. Also a portion ol
ten
davs attor sale.
;ivcn

sellmy house No.
the lurniture.

05 Park
Posse**]™
scs»tou

FREDERICK FOX
uflico'n

Mr. Fox for the present mav be tound
at
! imith & Reed. Morton Block, Congrcs st.

julp7tl

KTOTICE. I will sell on fitvorahle terms'to'm
LI payment, or let lor a term of vears, the lot. ™
he corner ol Middle and Franklin streets and on
■'ranklin street, including the corner of Franklin™,!
■'ore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor
( r SMITH & REED, Attorneys. Portland.
Jyl2tI
AND I.OT for Hale. A Ihrce store
House ..n Monument street, (called the Jordan
;
louse,I containing twelve linished rooms. Fora
ilea; ant view of the sea, city, and country, we in1te vou to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN r
Fere street.
7UKESBURY, No.
Portland, J uiy 27,1866.

HOUSE

—

No. lO Clapp's

same

FARE

rate

of discount.

OF

as a

on

the

premises.

A PORTION of the ‘’DAY” Estate

on Elm Street.
2800ft ibet of land, together
7:^ comprising
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
is loproperty
cated on Elm ami Cumberland streets all
susceptible
ni improvement, and has a front on Elm street of
282
tcel.
The above property is offered for suleoiUier in portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Applv to
over

Land for Sale.

B A h ER Y

on

33

Portland.

_•ICtf_W.

Arcade

<

j
;

for

Sale iu Westbrook, A choice farm 01
EilARM
140acres, well divided into mowing, ikastniagc

llonsc

I <J

Stevens* Plains,

Enquire

ol

April li—dtf

Lot-4 for Snlc«
near the Horse Railroad.
L. RICHARDSON,
On the premises.

A.

HORSAIjE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
P from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
1 [ouse, Barn and out buildings,having all the conven
i inci-s and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
^ rove and a short distance from the Countv read.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, J aly 17.
FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets: also, House adjoining the
This lot will be ais ime, with 10,000 feet of land.
Terms cosy and made
to suit purchasers.
J* idea
nown by applying Lo W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
lotbin/Stoic, foot of Exchange street.
jullO-dtf

Valuable Building Lot
Church Lot,

CONTAINING about 12*,000 square feet, on ConI j
gross Street, just above Hampsliirc Street, is of“ reel for sale.
A rare opi>ortutiit v is here offered lo any one wish" ig to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apx»ly to either of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD.
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERfcIS. Real Estate Broker, at Railr' ed Office, under Lancaster Hal).
Angust25, lfcGC.
dtf

For Sale.
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abonf
!£$■
f
acres of land, situated on the Cane Cot£•» ye'en
!■ jns

u
four teen rooms.
of

En-l'-jre
aug.5-dlf

Elizabeth. Tlie
Ciys
The sea view is

house conunsurpassed.

\Y. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Laui.

IS Free Street,

N E W
P.

Drawing

Important

\rOU

Dentist,

Sept 29— eodtt

School lor Young: J.adies.
1
duties of Madame Tegno’s Frcueli ami English School, will he resumed September loth,
or circulars and highest references, address to her at
J ishkill on the Hudson, State of New York.
1
Refer to Win. BOYD, Esq., in Portland.
ang25—ocdCw

Leaves Tortland and New York

;

•nd

Saturday

to

Insurance

a

irhtee will be removed on Monday the nab instant
1 or the purpose of lilting in and
making solid the
outhcrly end of said bridge, and all I. rsous in
rnvclling over the same will do so at their own risk
■otl) further notice.
•I. M. ROBINSON,
OEO. K. llENUA
It. 8. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Care Elizsbclli, April la
apll—tf

!

Employment Ofliee.
hubeerib rs respoctlullv n. tlfv all tlioi-e wiuit
Ing either Male or Female help tor any sitnaM >n
hat they have reopened their Oencral
Agency i mloymeat < Ulicc at No. Sol Pongrcss street, up stairs,
nd that they aro prepared to furnish them with
talc or remnlohelp in
any capacity,, IVcc* ot ciiarg.xcept ibr girlH to do houHov.oi k, provided they v 111
*ave their applications at thentihv
staling require
ient3.

rHE

Portland, Se: List,

Companies.

HAIR

of

P. B. FROST.

ivcr

332J Congress Street, Portland.

SHurwoods

Apothecary

store.

Sliaving

TKN I

llll!'-’sepl-dtf

Notice.

Barrel
<

Barrel Staves 11,or
B. C. JORDAN
Bar

Milk

WHITNEY & rn.,

rs

KCXJtr

OrONSbOLCAS.

au„2saaiu
i

Notice.

E

offer their services to the
putheal Estate Ageids. All
rn lie umlersigned
d.slr|
l"'°l>ert>’' wo'requested
ifl at onr’oil
onRroM 8<'e«t up stairs.
Ml
us

r

t
t

persons

to

cc

n

V

T*8' entrusted
C.

to

our care

shall have

prompt at-

HANSON «IN.W,
nnir-'T-d.l

Hassox

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

•

llic.r
pHE MissesiSymonds will re-open
Slrro''

eptemW02ntb!,,Ck’
F«

School ip

t;,”,Krcss

particulars inquire at No. is Brown .Street.

Yacht Nettle.
deep

rendy to to lake parties out to
[S
L or to llic Islands.

augH-tr_

Staves.

SUPERIOR
50,000
iuglily seasoned, lor sale by
Ang. -'«-dtf

AOWWS

.W

»EU.»o«*N-

G. A. MERRY,
DRI'SSER, can ho found at Weacolt’s Hair
I Ircaaing Rooms. eomer Fore and
India streets

i860.

PAY//VG raMfXU S. 7RYASUR V
ONLY TRUE METHOD

tCSTTo

For Sale,

nn-

YVedms.hv

undersigned hereby give notice tliat pirtiou
rllE
of theeohwork at the ttnitliem cud of
Vaughan's

cent.

No. 74 Fore stieot corner of Franklin. Also
lot of land on the corner of Lincoln and Smith
itreets, 33 x tit) feet. Enquire of
,T. F. WEEKS.

over,

D. If. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Notice.
1

a

■

Money

at 11*. M.

septTdtf

Painting.

acknowledge ih.it ;r.per

anil

*IW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

GOODS
and

FOB WARD

Bills. Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
1 rosluess attended to with care and
promptness
Okpices—Portland, 3>2 Centres Street.
New York, 26 Chainbors street.

SJTORE

Fop Sale—Special Notice.

Wharlingcr.

WILL

tJootls Parcels

lot of

Sept. 10—codSw

rILE

septlO—dtf

line

sei.7-.ltl

EXP R E S S

,

of vour losses
*•“* ,1Utk Urimition* Oanos, the
ar$,‘
".T1 then
i.tiUtcr
Match.
in
not,
why
your corporate ca;ni ity. inwst that, the ••Univorsal
Safety Matches”
l>o used bv all whom you insure, anil thus
save
id {}
Itona or dollars* worth of
property
mini,ally. “A
»ord to the wise." &c.
Those matches arc not only the beat but the
cheap:st m use;
only 3 cents per box; 30 cents *per dozen.

POimiAN£),!HE.

clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
PERSONS
L
lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on
I ‘ranklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS,

a

UPSTAIRS.

Portland & Jfeir York

Miss P. X. K. BAILEY,
T8 prepared to give instructions in Oil Painting.
I
l>rnwing and Perspective Drawing, Wax, Fruit
ami Flowers.
Having bad much experience, she is confident slic
•an please all who will favor her with their
patronage.
For terms apply at
•!£ IVnrl Siren.
Sept. 10—codlw*

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

scpllO—lw

Hall.

EXPRESS~NOTICE.

Suitable for t lic season, which will be made up in
Ibc most thorough manner.
sept 10— cod

EDWARD SIIAW, Secrctaiy.

Y derpiuiug. Enquire

NexttoCity

Congress Street,

FAI.I,

the
can

Company.

**

FROST,

lias just received

Agent.

4 NICE lot of T>I»ESS G11AN1TE, suitable for

B.

3321-2

I Tini. Annual
.Mooting for choice of ofliccrs and anv
X
other business relating lo the allairsof the Comwill be held on Honda
1
v, Octol»cr 1st, at 7* o’1
at No. ICCMiddle Street.

!W

GO O D &!

merchant Tailor,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

1

MANUFACTORY!
229 1-2 Congress Street

and Sat-

__

excursion tickets to
Chicago and return, at
* pedal reduced
rates, good from September 1st. until
ictolKT 1st, by calling at Grand Trunk Ticket Cilice,
mder Lancaster IlalT.
I>. I[. BLANCHARD.

scptlO-Gw

Wednesday

every Monday,
at 8 o'clock.

Universal Convention.

■uny,
lock,P.M.,

Novelty Custom Shirt

leave Yarmofh lor

Returning will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
o’clock P. M.
This Steamer lias been thoroughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and
machinery.
Has tine accommodations tor passengers.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
ITT*Freight taken at low ralt‘s.
Excursion Parties a* couiiuodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or
LYMAN, SUN A: TO BEY, Portland.
Aug .11—dli

Notice.

JwsXMf___

will

prices to suit customers at.

to lit. at

CLIPPER.

urday.morning

stolen from licr moorings at Kimmor.lon’s
Cape Elizabeth. on Saturday night, Sept,
dli.
Said boat is T.apst.'cah, painted green inside,
nul out, is IT leet long, anil % inehes rlcop, ami
'W'lit. 5 leet wirle. Any person giving information
eauling to the detection of I he tbici or the recuverv of
aid boat, shall he suitably rewarded on application
"
JOS1AH msBUltY,
....
Capo Elizabeth, Sept, tth HOC.
eeplldlw'

and others wishing to attend
DELEGATES
Convention to be held at Galcsburv, 111.,
Main

Made to order at short notice and warranted

f

Steamer Clipper
rpHK
x
Portland

of~all KINDS,

SHIRTS

W.

STEAMER

S. A.

or (lie most irorrorod styles, c ut from Measure.

fast Steam-

May29,1865.

BOAT
Cove,

*

LINE.
and

K. BARNES.

Surgeon General, U.

SHIRT PATTERNS

1 he so vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passenget s, making this the moet
speedy,
safe and com lor table route tor travellers between
a**'! Maine. Passage, in state
Room,
S6.0O Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded l.y this lino to and from Montriai, Gutbee, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand
St. Joi n.
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERV & FOX, Brown’s Wliarf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
,ltt

Vn

New Park, Tor Sale.

Sivedenborgian

BLANKETS!

Execctive Depautmknt, 1
Augusta, Set*. 10,18CU. f
adjourned session of the Executive Council will
l>e held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September inst.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,*Secretary of Slate.
Sept. 10-dtd

NE.Ut TOE

The

,Bui

STATE OF MAINE.

.nd tillage; lone field of 00 acres). A two story
] Louse with L; two barns,
carriage lioosc, stable,&c.
^arming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re. pccls this is oneot the best Farms in the
count- y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jullCdtf
Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.”
One of
I ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorham.
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
1 y Major Mann is offered lor sale
The house is two
thoroughly finished insido and out, and iu
! tories,
ituation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
’he lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ot various
> inds, shruberry, &c.
A nice spring of excellent
rater is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
t be cellar. It also has a fine stable.
This excellent
I rox»ertv will commend itself to any man who is in
t rant ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
1 ‘ortiand.
For further particulars enquire of WM. IX. JER] L1S, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
* ►pposite Preble House.
jylldtf
s

nug 11—CtawloctJS

YORK

Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow’s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY ar.d SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
3* Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
vW.

ever.

Shoers of Portland,
high prices of stock and
in
labor, loci compelled to raise the price of lrorse shoe|iig to two dollars and titty cents for common, and
higher tor heavy liorscs. as may be:
Urojamto Slovens, Kemp &
Kidccrson
.V Allen, Timothy Suli van, J. I'eliingiU,
G. Harmon, \V. N.
Brown <Ss Co., Staples, Stan weed
Co., Libby & I>iDavid
J.
F. Moses A Co.
tnock,
Libby,
Portland, Sci>t. 1.1ECC.
septlO—dlw*

July 12—dtf

NEW

splendid
ships DlklGO, Capt. II. Sher\
\\
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
*

W1;-*11,0
undersigned, Horse
T
consideration of the

Apply

AND

The

Notice.

nnd Lot for Sale. A two and a hair
on Alder Street: only three
years
'Id, an abandonee of good water; has a fine garden
4 fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
1000 tect. The house will accommodate two
families,
ir more ii desirable. The house is
thoroughly finish'd of the best materials, and is located in an unobectionnble neighborhood.
to WM. H. JERR1S, Heal Estate
Bioker,
kt Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

prerequisite to appointment.
Tliere are at present sixty vacancies In Hie Medical
Staff, forty-six of which arc original, being «rented
by the Act of Congress, anptovod, Jnlv 2Mb. 18G0.

A. SOMEIiBY,
at office on Wharf.

S EMI-WEEKLY

Dnvin, Mrwrvr. Haskell * Co.
augdS—3w

HOtlSK
storied House

Friday

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

C
S E S
SUPERIOR QUALITY!

nder. The farm is well watered and there is two
veils, and a good cistern in the collar. For further
particulars enquire at tlie premises or address
GEO. WAITE, Gardiner. Me.
aug2J—dCw

<

to

PORTLAND

10

Freeport Corner on the main road and conabout.5ft acres of land and under good state of

ultivation, ami well divided, There is a large orchard of thirty trees.
Tlie farm cuis about thirty
on® of bay, and is well fenced, and wood
onougli for
amily use, the house commodious, and in good order,
vilh outbuildings and large barn attached all in good

A DVEMriar.il EHT.

An Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A.. President. Brevet
lieutenant Colonel H. li. Wirt/. Surgeon u. S. A..
Brevet Lieut Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon II. S.
A., and Brevet Mryor Warren Webster, Assist nut
Surgeon, U. S. A„ Recorder, will meet in New York
City on the 20th of September, next, i*n the examination of cnndi'tatcs tor admission into the Medical
Stall' of the U. S. Army.
Applicants must bo over 21 years of ago, and physically sound.
Applications for an invitation to ap]>cnr before tin*
Board should be addressed to ilie Surgeon General, V
S. A., and must state the full name, residence, ami
ilatc and place ofbiith of the candidate. Testimonials ns to character and qualifications must be turnishod. If the applicant lias Ik on in the Medical
Service of the Army during the war, tho fact should
be state*), together with his former rank, and the
time and place of service, mid testimonials from the
olllcera with whom lie has served should also l« iorwarded.
No allowance is made tor tho expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable

JOS.

Augr/li. isfe.

WHITE

Farm for Sale in Freeport.
farm belonging to the late Charles Waite is
rHEoffered for
sale. The said larni is situated } of a
nile frem
aiiis

please apply

Bread, Cakes, Padry, Crackers, &c., &c„

’j hreu story brick house ou Danfort h
The house is nearly new and in fine orImmediate poseession given.
G. CHADBOURNE.
Sale,

I^OR
Street.
ler.

REB VIET

s|xjt,
NO. 13 WILLOW STREET,
where he means to serve them with as good

SI. & C. PAYSON.

and

ISfirt.

SURGEON GKNKR-VL’a OFFICE
Washington D. C. Aug luth, UCC.

evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o’clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Buckspnrt, Belfast, Camden
ami Rockland, both ways. For freight or
jiassoge

'CAKES Ilea means to thank his customers for Ilicir
blieral patronage lieforc onr great calamity. Also
toinlbrm them, together with all Ids triends and the
public, that lie lias rebuilt on the old

_

II.

'.Monday Wednesday

FRANCIS CHASE, Sui»L
jni23

«Jhly21,

War Ucpartiucnt,

The splendid sea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, Portland, every

W. C. COBB

For Sale.
VrERY desirable Building Lots on
Deering Street—
at lea* than the price for
adjoining land, if apJ.
plied for immediately.

1‘on land,

line

Portland, May 15,186T

condition, stone and brick.
Will be sold low.
Inquire at office of B. D. X'ERRILL, No. 19 Free St.
Aug 11,18t»(5.—dtf

auglldtf

Arrangement l

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

S3? 'After that date INTEREST will be charged.
HENRY r. LORD.
sepl edlw«erd3w
Treasurer.

of land
Cumbctland St., above XVasliA LOT
ington, 30 by 90 leet, with two cellars in good

Boston at 8.10 A. M.. 2.SO and C.OO (c\
press) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
7.00(express. P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the
Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Main**
K. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddcford, Kenuebunk,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdaysan*i Saturdays will run via the Lantern
K. R., stopping only at Saco, Blddclord, Kennchui.k,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Nevvbuiyporr. Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic*!* and Laborfr’8 Train will leav
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at « Ok, arriving in Portland at 6.4n.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Wd»
detor*l and imermediate stati* nr. at t*.20 P. fci.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tor Saco and Biddcford.
ami returning, leave Biddeford at 8.30 am) Saco at
8 40 A.M.

i

BETWEEN

given,
parties who 3liaU pay their taxes within SIXTY
DAYS
Irom this date, FIVE 1’Ei: CENT. DISCOUNT
will
he allowed.

augfitl—If_JOHN C. PROCTOR.

trips

BOSTON.

i.EDUCED^TO

dailF

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
1
September 1,1866. J
The Assessors of the
City having committed to me,
with a warrant lor the collodion of the
same, the tax
list for 1S66, notice is
that (o all
hereby

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St.,
FOR SALF.

her

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

1866.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

augTU

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Couauacuciuu Moxday, May 1 ilia, 1 Stitt.
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor

'eve^y evening, (except Sunday)at
o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin (are,... $1.50
1.00
Deck,.
Package tickets to he had of the Agents at reduced rales.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
May 22nd, 1866—dtf

con-

particulars enquire

ami alterM.nn/m/, July 2ml IfWi,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

7

ME.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

TAXES

House and Lot for Sale.

On

lentil Jurther notice the Steamer?
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows
Leavo Atlantic Wharf for Boston

N. B.—1The Ladies wfll please remember that this
sale will close

two story brick house and store No. 419
THE
gress st, 25 feet front occupied only
garden.
For

Canada.

fr^jP^^^Ewtrain* will ruu a* follow*:

Islands I

commence

Summer

Block, Congress St.,

PORT I, A NO,

augl-dlf__No.

SOUSES

For Lease.
valuable lot of land
ilHEPlumb
term
Streets, for

It1®**
and In 1D8

HOUSE

Don’t fail to examine this property, as it will be
.old low.
The soil is good, and land in such close
roximity to Portland, is becoming more valuable evW. II. .JEElilS,
iry year. Andy to
Real Estate Agoul.
August 28, I860. dSw

Aug,

r,

of Land9

irery pleasantly located; may be advantageously di1 ided illto

*

1

1

For Sale in Westbrook.
Two miles from Portland Fost-Oflioc, a good
one uud :ihalf story house, stable, large bam,
orchard, aStc., with

a

lias removed to

*

augCOrtGw__

All oilier colors for

HERMANN GR ZJNTAL,

Sept,

and swift

Islands, at 9

lilac!; and White, 20 cts.

ounce.

.4ml all other goods at the

NATH’L F. DEERING,
ID Free Street.

price

Pw°r?«X°*
,F- sSSPKftS.

1 HLINERY

CHESTNUT STREET.

in 4.1ms roar of No. 18 Chestnut St..
-l'jl with Lot 28x40 together with a nice front lot 35 x
■0 feet,
reasonable. This is a very central location, being only two minutes walk from New City
t-Iall.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
W. IL JERRI.S.

facl tt

gdeuneil°o^twAwl'1vt'y

T

Of

further notice:—
Leave Enrnham’s Wharf lor Teak’s and Cushing’s
and 10$ A. M,. and 2and 3* V. M.
Returning, have Cushing’s Island for Portland,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. Jr.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's,at*11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets dfrtcn and back 2.1 ets. Children 15 cts.
June 7—iltt

PAIR!

Per
Ounoo.
Cents
Jiesi Iiibbed Ilose 20 cts. per Pair.

Lease.

__

Vj story house

per

For Sale or
HE property adjoining the
westerly side of tlie
Canal Bank, known as the Wildrage”
property, will be sold, or leased ior a term of years. It, is
two ro is on Middle street,
extending back ten rot’s,
and is as valuable a piece ol
property for the purpose
of building, as any in the citv.
Apply to

AT

A

Worsteds,

trains for Boston.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PEAK'S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS,
TUESDAY, June 12tb, running as follows, until

stall sell for

PER

Grand

TRWTaILWAY,

GRAND

—

GAZELLE,
►Will

My Lest
American Corsets lor 4).» els.

commanding a line view of (lie country for males
arouriil—the White Mouutains included. The llorsc
Cars pass this properly every fifteen minules.
Size
ol lots 33 1-2 by 120 uud 32 1-2 by 128 fcet. with a wide
passage for loams in tho roar. Apply to \V. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Pi-cblo House.
July 30—dll

Boarding1

House and Lot for Sale,

31.3*

M.,to connect

TRIPS A WEEK.

the

GOODS!

GLOVES
I

suit purchasers.

•

Freight train* leave daily at 8 .WM.
EDWIN NOYES,Sunt.
Dec 15.1865.
dc*22tl
tF

THE STEAMER

tit>

can

Morrill’s Comer, within ten minutes’ walk of
the Horse (Jars; house contains twelve finished
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains \ acre—more land can be
liad if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small
Faim adjoining the above, containing about six acres.
Price *4000. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Broker.
nnoOtktetv

FY>r

offer extra inducements to all buyers of

KID

For Sale.

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurethey would crlvo the Great French Rem-

WEEK

My best

W. U. JERBIS, Real Ululate
Agent,
A t Railroad Office,
opposite Preble Ilouse.
aiigin—dtf

House and Land for Sale or to Let.
XTO. 24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied
House.
Enquire at
150 Fore Street.
ang31dSw*

v, when, it
ay,

ONE

Portland dally

**ftE>»Trunk Depot) Sundaysexcepted,lor Au-

burii anti Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
lain ruing,
train* lrom Auburn and Lewiston me due at 8.3D A.
and
from
M.,
Bangor and all Intermediate station?1,

Morning Express Train for South Pnris, Lewiston,
•‘CITY
OF
RICHMOND,”
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
CHARLES DUE RING, MABTEB,
M.
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
Mail Train for Watorv Lie, Bangor, Gorham Island
Franklin Wharf' every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Pond, Montreal and Quebec nt 1 10 p m
KVENINGS.al 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
This trainconnect* with Express train for TotohL
llesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Car* attached lrom
sert, Mil Ibridge, Jonesyort, and thence to Machias* I Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
port.
No Baggage can be reocivol or check*d aitoi the
RETURNING, will leave Macliiasport every MON | time above stated.
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching | | Train* will arrive as follows:—
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland ] From
Montreal, Quebec, So. Pari?, Lewthe same nteht.
lston and Annum,
^ tit a u
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2 15 i\ m
tarry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston
The Company aro not responsible lor baggage to
and New York Steamers
any amount exceeding $->0 in value (and that personOtEF* Passengers by the three o’clock and Evenunlcs* notice is given, and paid ior at the rate c»l
al)
trains
on
their
from Boston,
arrival at
ing Express
one passenger tor every $W>o additional value.
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
C. J. HUYDfJES, Mantvjnuj /);'-«tor
baggage, free qf chare/e.
H HAILEY, l.ora/ Supermtruihnt
For freight or passage apply to
dti
1866.
Portland,
April?.
ROSS Sc STDRllfiVANT.
General Agents,
S>T D
POBTL
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
Aug. 25tb, 1866.
ang25*dtt

Out Sale!

FANCY

tine Lots on Congress between Higli :md Stale
streets, and on Deering street, iu Lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to

^’1**8 is a good location for boarders, it being near
the Boston steamers, tlic new sugar
rclincry. and llio
works of the Portland Company.
x'Tow is the time (o purchase. Apply immediately
to
W. H. JERRI.V,
kept. 1. dSw
Under Lancaster Hall.

DR.

and light spars; has
topmasts,
“V*
* "ht
“ead "-4nds and «dms since

he29th!

hupiohi

HAY—The demand continues fiiir with a limited
supply. Prices are nrm.
HIDES AND SiaN3—The market is very quirt
with hut ihw transactions.
IRON—There is no change in tho prices. Thsreis
a ikir demand for all kinds.
Nails are quick at
87 23.
Ll:AD—Sheet and pipe are in demand at our quotations.

(

in

water.

\

Tuesday, September 1J.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
tor Boston.
SMpClaxn.Ann, (of Bath) Stinson, Liverpool 11th
alt. with salt to Dana & Co.
Drig Cyprus, f Br I Green, Plctou.
Br g Wenonafc, York. P rtsmouth.
Sch r.roadfleld, Crowell, Norfolk, Va
Sch P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Maccr.n NS
Sch Chapparel, Dunton, Bay Chaleur, with C3 bids
nai kern;.
Sch Mancheser, Freeman, Bangor
Schs Oceanica, Look, and Vienna, Look. Addison
or Bo.Mon.

]

FLOUR—Superior spring wheats are very scarce
and prices have advsnceil mil 30c since our last. Tho
market is inactive as traders are
holding lack for the
new wheal s, expect lug lower prices.
FRUIT—A cargo "f lemons lias arrived audknocked the unco down t i$7@». There are no oranges in
market. Peaches aroso.ling at 3S@fi » crate, ami
poor at that, Bartlett pears arc
at *
312@13.
^
In dried fruit* rait&ns arc a shade mgher.
GRAIN—Stock* good; demand fair. O-Lt* are hurPine feed
at

MJLA -iSKS—Stocks

P Blake-170 tons coal, JB

,

FINELY
Also

'■

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave

TO

THE new, substantial
steamer 879 tons

N. J. DAVIS.

Closing

Lots for Hate.
Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lota on the Eastern Promenade,
Lots to

WINTER

going

aug23dSw_at

twenty-live linished rooms, and will ccommoabout titty boarders. The house is well built, of
good matcuals, has slated root and granite sills and
window caps; lias largo brick cistern and acquoduct

MARINE 1STEWS ;

So'eiiangcliipri,el14*4aS

quiet and unchanged.

coal, Port-

TWO

TERMS FAVORABLE.

I shall

AND

PresUlt nt.

order ol the

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Machias,

Desert,

dti

aug25-Cm

FOR

By

Intermediate Landings.

HOUSE.—Strangers vi?iting

fTUIc subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COMI. MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in
the great tire.) begs to announce to his old )>utrons
and tho public that he has leased the above hotel and
will open for the accommodation of the public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to Ins old customer;, for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

For Sale.
An unfinished House, with 9 finished
rooms,
pleasantly located, within litleen minules walk

ROUTE

—

a

■j|

itate

all observation.

Mt.

HOTEL,

»ug25dSw

p. m.

Portland. April 28.I8t.6—du

at 3 P.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Cape Elizabeth Fer*
new. Enquire ot A ,P. COLE
XV. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam
ju] 14 dtf

and 4

arrival of tho Express Train from

INLAND

UNITED STATES

Country Residence

■Lof the Post Office. Possession cau be given on
or bclorc (be first of
MOSES GOULD.
August.
05 North Street.

to

Brick
House

7lh.

.iy20_

low*:—Lenvo Gorham lor Portia*.d *t 800 a. M. and
Leave Portland fir G or ham at 1.’ 15 P. v
200 p. m

WIIARF,

Macliiasport and return, $5.00.
Tickets can be obtained on board the Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, orof
ROSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents,
No. 73 Commercial Stroot.
Portland. Sept 10,1MJG.—03\v

__Real

THE
taius

pack-

AB.

on Pine street, and 101) on Vaughan st.
first class THREE STORY liUIOK HOUSE in
a central location, containing 13
rooms, all in complete order. Apply to.
XV. II. JKRR1S.
atiglT—ft
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

Size about 52 bv GO feet. ApW. II, JEKKIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Story

ttlO.\

on

Boston.

Portland can tind the very best accommodations at
Ibis House. The house is open early in the morning
tor the benefit ol those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.

ONE
Lot is 174 met

FOIl SALE!
Brick Boarding House No. 49
Pore, near India
is
Street, now oilbred lor sale. The house con-

SOLD BY ALL DBVOGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and BrltDominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
N. B.—$1 00 and 0 throe cent postage
stamps eu< losed to any authorised
Agent, will ensure a bottie,
< ontaining to Pills,
by return mail, securely sealed
rom

Throe

term

Co.__

Also

jiVGVHT

FSDAl,

o’clock, or

attached.
Mr Stages connect at Got ham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Lidtago,
Bridgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownllelri, Fryoluu
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiuington, < i»niUh,l
t°r Freedom, Madison ami Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for YVost Buxton, Bonny2b-.
South Limington
Liiuington, Limerick, Ner,ht 1»1,
Parsons.fteld and Ossipco
At Saccaranpa tor South YYindhuio, Windham lfttlft
and North Windham,daily
Steam Car and Accomodation Inins will run u; fol-

Reluming, leave Macliiasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning, at 5 A. M, and Mt. Desert at 11
A M. arriving in Portland tlic same night.
dTTickcts to Alt. Desert, and return. $4.00 To

The new establishment win also be known as the
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal of tlie public patronage so liber:illy accorded him
at his old stand.
WAli M. LEWIS.
il2m
August 4tli, 1SCC.

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of the best building Lola on Bramliall Hill,
adjoining the estate ot Hon. .J. B. Brown. Tho

be converted into two sciiarale
tenements, (here being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live
bedrooms; a
never failing spring of water in the
cellar; u cistern,
and gas all over (lie house; all in
order.
penbet
A lot of land adjoining tlic above
premises, containing 2,500 feet, at 35 cents per loot. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
C(
kept. 1. cd3\v
Real Estate Agent.

A

a

TI

FRANKLIN

1

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ny,

lately

ALOT

at the Ferry, or
Packet

FOR SALE!
1-2 Story Biick House,
lot, containing about three thousand feet.

WITH
The House

i sh

17,600 bushels

tons

—"l,M"—■'

CEMENT—Tho demand good at our quotations.
CHEESE—1There is abetter supply in the market,
very prime Vermont and New Vork'dairics will brin"
l@2c more than our quotations.
COFFEE—There is a scarcity of Java which has
caused an advance of 2c ¥ lb.
COAT.—Dorders continue to rolail anthracites at
Sin
ton, delivered, for white a9h, $10 BO for red ash
sud 111 tbr Lehigh. Cumberland is retailing nt $11 BO
@12 ¥ ton.
COOPERAGE—There is a good demand for molasses shooks, with but a small
supplv iu market; prices
are without elrange.
DRUGS AND DYES—Demand fair; prices are
hrm at our quotations.
to Portland duck continues
**** ** manuihcturcd.

scarce

—

Millimetre Almanac.September 12*
Sun rires.5-36 I Moon rises. 8.06 PM
Sun sets.6.15 | High water. 1.30
AM

tog

A 2

LEAVES

Proprietors

The subscriber,
proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
the great lire, begs to announce to bis old
friends and patrons that he lias lcasod the
commodious building on tlie corner ol MidIndia Streets, Portland, lias refitted and refurnished it throughout, mid will open R for the accommodation of the public,

AND EOT lor sale at

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
scpl-dlm

LIFE-HEALTH-S iRENGTH.
LI f E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Next

BUTTER—Choice table butter is not brought in in
quantities and tho prico ranges from 42@liic

actions

Sch

K Right.

Apply

G. Fish. Clkrk.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

HuuoJl
ry,—house nearly

For Sale.

ENGLISH REMEDY

loom..

At 11

a

Lancaster Hall.

fv: TWO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
tld;; Street. One is a donblc house containing 24
Jsi&rooms, built lor a First Class Boarding House.
The other eonlains 10 rooms, and is a fine location
for a Physician. Belli bouses face the South.
Also a three story Brick house on Poarl street near
Lincoln containing 8 rooms.
Also a three story Modem built Brick house on
Lincoln street. All fur sale at a moderate price.

all those painful and dangerous diseases lo which the
female constitution issubject. It moderates all excess
aud removes all obstructions, iroin whatever cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

i

lwed

G.

and

B.& J. II. RAND,

aug24d3m

MTwo

the

number of line fruit trees and a good well of water.
Tina is a desirable place for a private residence or
Boarding House, 1 >eing pleasantly situated, andcoinmamling the finest view of any house in Hie village.
The Iioumj contains tiilccu roo s. and lias an excelVJ-:—.«
**«. /*no*--—i
lent
Tner paracular senqiuro of Mr. James
Paine, on the
premises, or llugli D. or Joaiali T. Mi Ldlan. at Oorliam A illage.
A laiui of ouo hundred acres or less, situated wllli.u Ihrce-ibuitlis of a mile of (he
ullage, will be sold
wilh tlie bouse if desired.
.September 4, I860.
d3w*

LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH.

LIVERPOOL. Ship Clara Ann
salt, to Dana & Co.

ana

Peruvian.]

to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each
ige which should be carctully preserved.

near

For Sale at Gorham Village.
LARGE two story dwelling house, situated near
A the Congregational
and Methodist Meeting Houses. and tincc minutes walk from the
Seminary and
Depot. The lot contains about an acre of land, with
a

SIB JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from aprcscriplion of SirJ. Clarke, AI,D„
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the euro of

IMPORTS.

land

September

S.

SALE.
miles from Portland. 1J story Cottage,
in line order, containing ten finished rooms,
wood-house. carriage-house and baru, together
with Vj acres good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to w. H. JEBBIS, Beal Estate Agent, under

Lot for Sale.
GOOD lot on the southerly corner of Wilmot and

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

Jane Hall.

Fore Street,

$3.00 a day, including meals

:

T.

FOR

Chestnut slreel. with Lot 28 x 10; together with
nice front Ell C5\fcU feet. Price reasonable. Tills
a eery central location, being oidv two minutes
walk from tlic now City Hall. This house and Lot
may be had fir $1000.
Apply at tile Real Estate Ageucvof
scplkKNv
W. H. JERRIS.

l'b

Tkbms

of land 82x00 feet on the eastern side o
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

Fine

■Ot

to

ed to entertain them
sonable prices.
Merchants from the country and Travellers generally, will rind a pleasant borne at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.

aug23-dtt

a

,——r— nTMT"T—~

GREAT

LOTS

is

SFUHEW
moj re, iat zz e, ion cs E, ship Clara Morse, Lawrence, from Rangoon for England.
Aug 26, at 40 47, Ion 16 47, ship Belle Wood, from
Liverpool for New Orle sns.
Sept 6, off Hatteras, brig C H Kennedy, Clark, fm
Wilmington, NC, for Portland. All hands sick.

THE

sep7dtf

A House and Lot for Sale on Chestnut Street.
A ONE and a half story house, in tlic rear of No. 18

ult, Topgallant, Phillips, for

> rn m

!

-ALSO,Lot of land on Cumberland Street, 50 by 100, with
the materials thereon. This lot :s well located, and
vviu bo sold at only 40 cents per loot. For
terms, ,V(\.
of above, apply to
JOHN O. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, below Post Office.
September C, 1SCC. dlw

A Lincoln Strtcts.

in the same, are preparin the best manner and at rea-

as

For Sale or to be leased for
of Years.

Moulton St.
Street, oppo-

Two St rv house, couvcnieut for two famines, with
store m basement.
Two story house,
pleasantly located, on Neal St.
Brick house, with stable,
very pleasantly
located,
J
on tarlcton Street.

30, Parsee, Soule, fin San

steamer

con-

SALE!

0“

having made improvements

Term of Years.
valuable lot of land Corner of Exchange and
rpHE
A
Middle Streets, occupied before the tire by the
well known Fox Block.
Inquire of Patterson &
Chadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, or ot
WILLIAM O. FOX,
At 1C8J Middle St.
angll dtt_
House for Sale, No 32 Myitlo Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dti

HASELTINE,

r,A.iUotl;.Co.’s
°! Works.
,ho"ses
Portland

stale to tho
gcm rallv that
the.v have leased the above well known Hotel, and

For Sale.

To be Leased for

Park Street, “Stevens Place,”

on

Capt. Charles Decring.
To induce more of our people to avail themselves of
the pleasure ot viewing the Ixautiful and sublime
scenery of the eastern coast of Maine, ami the unsurpassed grandeur of Mount Desert,with its picturesque
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Gunnine, Fishing, Arc, tlic steamer “City of Richmond,**
will take passengers at One-Half the usual rates from
Tuesday, 11th, to Thursday, 27th inst*,
inclusive*
There are excellent Hotels at Mount Desert and
Machias, and good board can lie obtained at reasonable rales. The City of Richmond,

BOSTON,

rout,

i860
rains will leave as follows:
00
V
A.
M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 30 and
340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco Rlvorat 7 ISA. u., 2 00 and
C20 p. u.
I he 200 p. m train out and tlie a. u. train iu to
Ponlnnd will bo freight train* with passenger car*

CITY OP RICHMOND

undersigned would respectfully
rpiIE
JL citizens ol' Portland and the East

hy lint

loir

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami after Monday. April CO,

MACHIAS,

Washington Street,

Near the Head oi' Milk Street,

lie

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R.

At One Fare for Found
Trip!
STEAMER

aug23-dtf

a

Ar from New York 23d ult, Traveler, at Caen;
27th, Bertha, at Sligo; suunyside, at Bristol; Emma
at Carl; 30th, La Ciguena, at Gravesend; Americau
Co gres at uo; Pleiades, at Liverpool.
Ar liom New Orleans. Halcyon, at Liverpool.

this city, Sept. 10, by Rev. S. F. Wetlierbee,
George D. Cobb, of Westbrook, and Bliss Lottie P.
Andrews, of Port'and.
In Boothbay, Sept. 9, by J>. W. Sawyer, Esq.,
Crenthael Grecnlief and Miss Olive Emma Lewis.
In Brunswick, Aug 30, John Gray, of Portland,
and Mrs. Sarah June Reed, of B.
In Bath, Sept. 3, Alfred Parker and Mrs. Sarah
Jane Reed.
In Lisbon, Sept. 5, Isaac C. Merrill and Harriet H.
Corbett.
In Hollis, July 21, James T. Uodsdon and Lydia

15

stonrhouse
tor $2.c00.
TWO

187
Thomas, Emnear tho head of

farms in flic County’of CumbertheCapt. David Allen farm.
Gloucester, live miles from Woodman’s Depot, four from Danville Junction, and eight
from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please call and examine. Terms Libera).
18CU.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th,

rooms.

BOR

one

AND

I’m

any other.
Leave Portion,! ior Bath, Lewiston, Angnstn iata.1
intermediate stations on Saturalay only at H.00 P. M.
Mixed Italia
leaves Portland lo'r Bath and lolarauadaale
stationsdaily.exceptSaturuay, at 3.15 i*. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, v ill
leave 1 ortland for
Skowhegau uanl into iiiealiatc stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
1 rains
Bath
andLewlstonareduo at I’ortlaual
tijona
at 8.50 A, At., and iroua Sknwha-gara anal Farmiughaia
and all Intermediate station a <.:in !• M to conned
with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Bockland connect at Path; and liar Belfast at Augaista, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens anal Moose Head Lake at skowhegau,
anal for Chaim, Hast and North Vassalhoro' at \ a
salhoro’, anal liar Unity at Kendall's Mill’s.
\V. HATCH, Saapa-laiileatda-aal.
April 28, IStili—dtf

tAf«;,L

PARKS HOUSE,

on

aaadaiateraaaatliatestatiuias.
at

F.reti 1‘sions to 3lount Desert

HOTELS.

Fop Sale.
land, 3G x 93, on Emery Street, 149 feet
A
Street.
For particulars apply to C.
Spring
II. Stuart, No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W. Brai kolt,
Union House, Peak’s Island.
ang30 d2w*

DANL. C. EMERY.
eep!7d»wt29

A A 1)

BO.VDS

LOT of
from

sepMf

HOUSE No. 4 Cotton .Street,

HOUSES

Treasurer's Office, August 28, ltcu.
issued by the City for Municipal purimses, in sums of 8300 and 1.000. on ten and
tweuly years time, are tor sale at tliia olii. c,
IIENRVP. LORD
cdlf
Sep l
City Treasurer.

or

Brunswick with Amlrnsog.
It.I, tor Lewiston anal Fnrnatngtou, anal ;at
Kcnalall’s Mill, with Maiaae Ventral It. It. tor Uangaar

4th, tho Steamers ot tho International I/ine will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot, of State Street, every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M., for East)xirt and St.
John.
Ret urning, will leave ct. John and Eastport same
days lor Portland, and Hoe ton.
At Eastport the steamer Queen will connect for St.
Andrews, KohbiusLon, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stagecoaches will connect, for Machias.
At St. John jiasHcngcrs rake E. & N. A.
Railway
for Slu-diac, and from
tb< nee for Siuumcrside and
Charlottetown, P. E. island, and Pictou, N. S; also
'• *,0*m the
Steamer Empress for Windsor ami
i J I S', every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
Monday ami Thursday mornings.
r
227reco,ve'1
(11 days of sailing until lour
V®S?1*

NOTICES.

.lolly

at
Stations,(connecting
gin B.

\

City of Portland.

lease

W.H. STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

SALE.

J. E.

or

^Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

THE

Maulmaio.

iPer

EL1GABLECongress streets;

Executor’s Sale In Gorham.
residence of tho late J. B. Phipps, pleasantly
situated on Slate street. The house is 1* stories',
eight rooms, wash room, cistern, &c., about J acre of
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction October 3d, II not previously sold at
private sale, together with tho furniture of said house. For particulars and terms apply to

Ar at Malaga 18th ult, Danl Webster, Nickerson,
Charthng^na.
Sid m Cadiz 21st ult, Berkshire, Berry, Boston.
Ar at Madras July 20, Houghton, Buckminster,

In

374
521
70

DRY GOODS—The market for all
kinds of dry
goods has been animated, and purchases have liccn
Seely made. Prices arc tirm .ml without notable
cha igo rtom last wee p Jobbers have been lavte» in
lhli *n.l winter good*, an.! the blocks
are amnio
kind*of desirable and sfr.pie goods
FISH—Several cargoes have arrived duce our inuf
report :md (he market for dry tish 1* we;Xcr Mack
ercl are more plenty, and as purchasers hold osf on
account of tho high price, a reduction of $2 oo B\,hl
was made last week.
This week, in cousequeuce of
non arrival of fares the market is stiller at a
slight

Agent"

of

CITV

Cheaper

SALK*.

ery and
State street.

on

y and 11
XT
Also, Jvew Blacksmith Shop on May
site Horse Railroad Stable.
L'lT*Enquire as above.

FOR

House Lots tor sale

sept8d3w

30

Enquire

lease.

House Lots.

Center street lor sale. The lot Is 48 feet
of the best
NO.
tonterby98 feet deep. Price $1-00. ApdIv to ONE
land, known
W. II. JERRIS, Re I Estate
Situated in New

DWELLING
taining 12

to

1ft unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300
$500 each, on land which parties may lease with
the privilege of buying. All within from ten to fifteen
minutes walk of the Post Office.
MOSES GOULD,
53 North Street,
Or W. H. JERRTS, under Lancaster Hall,
an23d3w

Half of nouse

FOR

.K

I MUM

leave Portland

Augusta, Wats*f -Maay at 1.00 l". M., lor Until,and
hltemaeallato
crvllie, Ki!aa<lair>< Mill*, Kkowhcgwa,

WEEK!

and after MONDAY, June

On

**

to

¥HSB?“K°"
JP.ltR1S, Real Estate Agent.

ult, Annie Sise, Shields, tor

Cardiff.

MARRIED.

00

June

ALSO

Story House

_(.orham, Sept.C, I860.

or

sale
lease.
10 houses fo; sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000.

{■I
ftrV
™i°*

Cape Haytien; OrchUla,

Kilo

§12 to §50 per year,
Wharf lots aud mauuliicturiugsites for sale
at low jates.
4 store lots on Middle and Fore streets for

On the corner of WatervUle and Sherbrooke
S'TGOts for Kale. The liouso contains eleven
rooms, and is convenient for a large family.
*8 tid by 80 feet, on which Is a
good stable.
Price reasonable; now rents
for$450. One hall the
mortgage. Apply to W. H.

Melbourne, (no date) Star. Loring, London.
Woosung June 23, Buena Vista, Ayres. from
Hong Kong

100 House lots

dtf^*

in

Three

uoston, at Incw York.]
27th ult, Ironsides, Weeks, liom

Bombay.

DIEI~>.

prices arcnrra.
BOX SHOCKS—Nominal. None iu marhot.
month is the time for their manufacture.

Sopt

LANDLESS.

THE

for
than the cheapest!
OVER
House lots to rent from

sp£c

July 10, Golden State, Delano, Sliangbae.
Sid fin Ma imaiu July 7, Col Ledyard, Wells, for
Bom ay: Hamilton, Hill, Rangoon.
At R ngoon July 9, Wurtemhurg, Chase, for

Review of the Market
FOB TUB WEEK ENDIXO

Phil-

FOR

PER

TRIPS

WITH REDUCED PARE.

admittance ofliartl

Thi* is a very pleasant local ion. and one tints],mild
not lie Overlooke*l by any gentleman who would
like a
a country residence win* ten minutes
tide of the
business part ol the city.
Ten acres may lio hail in connection with the
above
winch is handsomely loeatoil ror BUILDING IXfTS
affording a fine opportunity for investment.
Apply to WM.ll. .IEUKIS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Oflicc, under Lancaster Ilall.
auggSdavv

Land !

Passenger Train,

CKkX jV.o

TIlltEE

Houses for the Houseless.

A Good nouse

Sid

Boston Stock Liu.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 11.
American Gold. 146
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
11’j
United States 7 3-lotbs, 1st series. lord
2d series. 1061
small. 1C5J
“
3d series. 10nt
(Juited States 5-20s, 1862.
111
small. 1101
1*81. 108*
1865. 108:
Maine State Sixes, 1883.
92*
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
35*
Portland, Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad. 100
Boston and Maine Railroad. 131
Fa tern R diroad.
107*
Ocdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100*
Western Railroad. 139

@700
@ 40

t

LAND

SALE. The well built and pleasantly located
POU
1
square house No. 14 Monument Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
of good water. The lot is 50 by 90 feet.
Good 1
for another house. Apply to
*K1*R*®>
Estate Agent.

ox

Francisco.

fur'buildiug

barns,
together,

a,,<1 »u

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Moai«lny * Atari I 301 h.

L'swiiarnrlHg

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

larg0 1,ri, k etotem, about six
-A’
"ooilliouse :iiul other oiitErtl.r.m-«n'
biiUuinra, nil in r:lr:'’
find or.'cr. Upon tlie rime i« 12!>
pour anti apple trees, together with grape vines, ctir-

Bi'dRon water.Hrr'V

Calais and St. John.

Eastport,

mApnc 1)ai[«aii‘l

Jed,

Land !

seplldlw*

Foo-chow.

sales 375 bbls. at 16c.

FR

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street below Post ofiieo

house,

from Portland.
2storied House,containingInrge parlor,
sutmg-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
A ?
cl,and)ers, with plenty ol closet room,

S ALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot is 50 feet trout by about 120 feet
deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arran
has gas fixtures and pleuti'ul supply of hard and
sott water; is very near the line of the horse ears and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
jy23 dtt

on n>1

ou the comer o
I ork anil I ark streets, with store in the basement, aud twelve huislied rooms all in good renair
House and store supplied with gas.
Plenty of hard
and soft water.
The House is convenient for two
families. Lot C8 feet on York street. 10 feet on Park
street. For particulars enquire on tho premises

Zwvndrecbt.
Rangoon.)
Ar at Dublin 27th ult, Rome, Moses, St John, NB.

Rending.114*
Michigan Soutbcni.83i
Kew York Central.7.'.'...IS3
Boston Water Power Co. S1J

17

Wool.
CJnwash’d Fleece33 ffl
Washed
do.46 @
Lamb Skins.. 50 @
Zinc.
Sheet Mosselmann.
®

10, dosing at 33

be examined at any time

can

to

For Sale.
A STORY and half house, situated

ior

Ar at
Ar at

Tho houss

vijluablc

tigrove, Easiport; 2Bth, Resolute, Freeman,N York;
Squando, Jordan, New Orleans.
Ar at London 28th, Tho*
Whitney, Kelley, Philadelphia
Ski fm Falmouth 25th. Jas E Brett, Jewett, (from

Ne»» York Slock market.
New Yoi:k, Sept. 1J.
xcconn Jlofirfl—Stocks.
American Gold.1454
U. S. 5-2(1 coupons 1862.llll
U. S. 5-20 coupous 1865.lot I

33

@11

—

<jity

portlandTkennebecr. r.

THE

1

Old 25tli, Helen Sands, Otis,
Philadelphia.
Sid 25th, Hudson, Potter, for
Philadelphia; W F
Stor r, Bryant, New York; 26th, Shooting Stir, Pet-

New lfork Cattle market.
Wevr York. Sept. 11.
_,
Beef loss plcnl and higher;
range oi quotations 10
(9 19c. mostly ntl3@ 17Jo; leceipt* 57.500 hea<l.—
Cows dull. Venls in rair demand at 8
13c. Sheep
Staj Cajubs command lie! ter prices; quotations at 3 OO
bead. Svrine firmer .at
*icdi fettciplsiioo
11 @ lljc; receipts
U,4(t0 bead.

Wood.

Haru,

2,500 bides; Mid Ring Uplands

Sugars—steady; sales 7t»lilids. Porto Rico at 101c:
Museovado at'Jj@lUc; 2’JG boxes Havana at Uic.
Cottee—steady: sales 100U bags Ilia at 121 In cold.
Freights to Liverpool- dull. Com t|A

GianulateJ... loj® 17
'Powdered_ 16j @ 17
Teas.

Soft.

@

Laid—drooping;

er

at Liverpool
„Ar
Mobile.

11.

and Western 15 @ 25c higher: sales
at •'85
M. Round Hoop Ohio
8«°^;
at
8 30 @ 13 00.
rt’estern 5 S5 @ 10 50. Southern—
linner; sales at 10 00 & 15 50.
Wheat—scarce and 3 @ 5c ldghcr; sales 30.000
bush. Chicago Spring at 1 50; Milwaukee
Club, No.
2, very common, at 100; Amber Slate, new, at 2 77
@ i to.
com—Jc lower; sales80,000 bushels; Mixed Westcm at 82 @ fc4$c.
licef— steady.
??d ,1,c?vy: silcs 4>~m Lbls.; new moss

iSouchong_ 75 @ 90
'Oolong. 90 @ 95
4
4
37
60
Bunch,pbx
@
Oolong, choiccl 00 @ 1 05
110 @ 1 25
Layer.’ 83 @ 5 00 Japan,
00
7
9
00
Tin.
|
Lemons,box
@
none
Oranges,box
Banna, cash.. 33 @ 36
Gram.
Straits, cash.. 32 @ 86
Corn, Mixed.. 04 @ 97 jiinvlish. 32 @ 35
South Yellowl 3 @ 1 <M Char. I. C.. 15 50 @10 00
Rve.120 @125 'Char. I.X.. .18 50 @19 00
Tobacco.
Barley.. .nominal
Oats. 05®
70 iFives A Tens,
Shorts pton.30 00 @32 00 ! Best Brands 70® 80
! Medium_ 60 @ 05
Gunpowder.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 I Common... 05 @ 60
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 50 (Half lbs. best
75 @ 80
Hay.
I brands.
Pressedpton‘ 0 oo @27 00 NaPlLcaf, fts.l oo @ 1 25
Loose.20 00
lbs.
75
Navy
@ 85
Straw. 12 00
Twine.
Hides and 8
Cotton Sail...
@ 85
Buenos Ayres 29
Flax.
@ 75
Western. 13 uVarnish.
Slaughter.... 10 @
(Damar..2 76 @ 3 50
Calf Skins— 30 @
Furniture_2 25 @ 4 00
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 60 'Coach.3 00 @ 6 50

Iron.
Common. 5 @
Refined.
6J@

_

sa*os

Ii

York, Sept.

International _Steamship 0 o.

lot of Land on the westerly corner of Congress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
about 111 feet and rtn Bead about. 99 feet.
CHARLES K. BABBLTT,
Jpflyto
At office Grand Trunk Railway station.
Portland, Aug. 8,18GG.
ang9tf

WILL sell my form near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about tlircc miles from Portland one nd'c
from liorse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary
Said Ihrm contains about 100 acres, part of it v..rv
for tillage, and part ot it
lots.
Tliere is a goo.
two large
and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold
or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW.
*1
165 Commercial St.

REPORTS.

New

Tine Suburban Residence for Sale.
On back Cave Bond,
only 1 1-3 Mile,

Farm for Sale.

Savannah.
Cld lltli, barques Caroline Lcmont, Boxvker,Turks
Islands; Scotland, Smalley, Georgetown: brigs D O
Castner. Schwartz, Cow Bay; Webster Kelley, Haskell, Calais.
BEVERLY'—Ar 7th, sell Boxer, Sutton, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 9th, barque J E Holbrook, Brown,
Newcastle, E: brig Ellas Dudley, Hopkins, Philadelphia; schs Alice R, Bennett, Bangor; Merom, Rogers, Phipps burg.
Ar 10th, schs Elizabeth, Tainter, from Bangor;
Tarry Not, Cottrell, and Amazon, Cunningham,
Belfast; Ileum Clay, Stratton, Franklin: May Dav,
Small, Bowdomham.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, schs Jas Henry, Oliver,
New York; Andes, Linnell, Bangor; Sarah Wooster, Leland, Newburg.
Sid 9th. schs Unison, Williams, Bangor; Adrian,
Everett, New York.

Market*.

RAILROADS.

For Sale

,, ....

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Honolulu July 12th, sli p Star of the Union,
Roed, guano islands.
Ar at Callao 18th ult. ship Messenger, Sm^ll, from
Financial.
Ch nchas; barque City of Bangor, Menzes, AdeNew York, Sept. 11.
! laide, NZ; 20tli,
ship Virginia, Fulton, Rio Janeiro.
The Commercial says stocks are heavy .and inactive.
Ar at Valparaiso 10th ult, brig Stanley, Kendrick,
Governments are quiet, except 7-30’s,the 2d .and 3d
Bo-ton.
flodes of which are J boiler, and iu activo cm lid.
Sid fin
30th ult, barques Kremlin, RichUpon the report that iho Treasury contemplates al- ardson. Aspinwall
Boston; T K Weldon, Weldon Cuba.
lowing the I'un.ling of any of the three series into
At Guantenamo 23d ult* barque Sunshine, for New
5-2fl’s instead of confining tlie privilege to the first
York 2 days.
series, 5-i'O’s were £ better, in symqatliy with weaker,
Cid at Glace Bav 22d ult, brig James MurcUic,
bat comparatively scarce. Supplies from
Europe
Mitchell, New York.
have little effect.
TELEGRAPHIC!

35

IRj®

Penn,

steamers!

seplldtlii

Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.85.100

..

Citron,new... 37J@
Cuirapte.
@

from

from

Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.60.worthless.
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bonds.85.30
Ken. A Portland R. R. Bonds,.100.66. 90
Portland A Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100. 60.70
Portland Glass Company.100.100.102
Port. Shovel Manufhc’g Co.100.nominal.

54 Ground.none
40
Produoe.
Beef,side®ft 12 @ 15
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 3 @
IVeal. 9 ffi 12
Brazil Wood.. 18 ffi
Lamb. 10 ffi 12
9 ffi
10 (Chickens. 23 ffi
Camwood....
98
4
5
ffi
Fustic,.
Turkeys. 22 ffi 25
9 G ose. 20 ffi
20
ffi
Hypernic.
Logwood,
Eggs, pdoz.. 24 ffi 26
Oampeaoliy. 3 ffi
Potatoes,® bu 6 @ 70
St. Domingo
23 I
Provisions,
Nic.WoodMess Beef,
ffi
8 ffi
Poach Wood..
Chicago,...21 00 @23 00
I
Ex Me-s. .24 00 @26 00
Quercitron Bk 2’ffi
7 ffi
10 Pork,
Red Sanders..
lied Wood....
7}ffi
8}; ExtraClear
@42 00
I Clear.3X00 @20 00
ffi
SapanWood..
Pish.
( Mess.34 50 @35 50
rime.... z* oo @ze ‘IU
oou, v quLarge Shore 7 B > @ 7 75 Hams. 22 ® 23
Rioe.
LargeBank C SO @ 7 00
Small.
@ 4 00 Rice,p ft.... 10 @ 12
Pollock.2 00 @ 3 50
Bum.
Ha '.dock,new 2 25 @ 2 73 New England
2 55
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75
Saleratus.
Saleratus p ft 12®
13
Herring,
Salt.
Shore, p b!.5 00 @ 6 00
Turk’s Is. p
Scaled,pbx. 60
No. 1. 50
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 @ 4 50
Mackerel pbl.
Liverpool.4 00 @4 so
BavNo.l.. 2o
Cadiz.none
Grind Butter. 30 @
BavNo.2. 17_
Shot.
Bay No. 3. 13 25®'4 25
Shore No.l.20 25 @21 £5 Drop,p lOOfts
@12 50
Shore No^. 0 50 @i0 50 .Buck.
@13 50
!
Flour.
Soap.
White Winter
Extra St’m Retinod
114
choice xx 14 00@18 00 Family.10}
xx
12J 00@14 00 No. 1. 10
x
11 00@12 00 Olirie. 134
Red Winter
Chem Olive.
114
xx. 13 00@13A Oil Crane’s.
134
x. 12 00@l4 01 Soda.
13t

Spring

Below, barques Oak,

Casco National Bank,.100.103.104
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.75.76
National Traders Bank,.loo.102.103
Second National Bank.100.85. 90
Portland Company,.100.90.5B
Portland Gas Company,.80. 48. 60
Ocean Insurance Company.100.106.108
At. A St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.60
At. A St- Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100..'92.94
A. A K. R. R. Bonds...86.87
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.10.12
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.80.88

ffi

YVm

REAL ESTATE,

House for Sale.
Corner Brackett and
Spring Street*.
two and a half story house, No.
90 Brackett
corner of Spring streets owned and
occupied bv
sylvan Shun lei! Esq., This very desirable house is
in i>erievt order—lias new
range—furnace etc and
containing about 14 rooms. Possession can be had
immediately. If not sold previously it will bo nffeml
at auction, Saturday next the 15tliinrt at
throe tfclock.

Ar loth, barque Orchil la, Havener, Savannah for
Boston ; brigs Eugenia, Coombs, Philadelphia for
do; Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Rondout for do; Annie
M Knight, Knight, Balt more for Portland; Henry
Means, Hopkins, Bangor for Newport; schs Gen
Banks. Ryder, Philadelphia for Boston; L Crockett,
Crockett, do tor Salem; John Crocker, Lowc.Georgetown. DC, for Portland; Angelina, Hix, New York
lor Boston: Pint*. Bryant, do for Pembroke; Romp,
Mitchell, do for M-icmas; Hyena, G rdiner, Ellsworth lor Providence; Gertrude Horton, Jameson.
Vinalliaven for Willet’s Point.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, ship Martha, King. Liverpool;
sch Oceanica, Adams, Wisca set.
Cld 10th, schs Maria Gage, Shepard. Cow Bay;
Garland, Manson, Machias; J F Carver, Rum rill,
Tromont; Gen Meade, Ferguson, Bcllast.
Ar lltli, brigs Antilles, Thestrup, 'Trinidad; Scotland. Rose, Philadelphia; Circassian, Tucker, do;
sch J L Newton, Brown, Georgetown.

Portland Dally Pren Stnclt Llil.
OOBBECTED BY WU. H. WOOD A SON,
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland.
For the week ending Sept. 12
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881,.Ill.D2
Government 5-20,1882,.110.Ill
Government 6-20,1864.108.109
Government 5-20.1886..108.10U
Government 7-30,.105.106
Government 10-40. 98. 99

C’tfyRiftMol.

Aloes ® lb
Alum.
Arrow Boot...

Goldthwaiic, Saco for New York;
lips, Bangor for Bristol. RI.

REAL ESTATE.

plicatimi

York; 10th, Grampus, Nortou, Sullivan.
A 10th, sch Z now, Smith, Bangor.
Sid 9th, uchs S H Cady, Crowly, Baltimore; T K
Hammond, Smith, Maclnas{>ort.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th, brigs Anna D Jordan.
Perkins, Sagua for Boston; J Means Wells, Philadelphia lor do; Monica, Mitchell, Bangor lor New
York; schs Marcus Hunter, Orr, Tal<imore for Portland; Belle, Whitmore, Eaton’s Neck for Boston;
Charlie & Willie, ThomasVinalliaven lor New York;
Mt Hope, Farnham, and Oregon, Gott, Rocklan for
do; I 0 Hertz, Gray, from do for Richmond; Cyprus,
Wright, Calais lor New Haven.
Ar 9th, chs Hannah, Staples, fm Philadelphia for
Stockton; Walter C llall, llix, and Senator, Faulkner, New York lor Boston; Georgia, Gilchrist, do for
Pembroke; Rachel Beals. Haskell, fm do for Calais;
Mary Clark, Amesbur.v, do for Rockport: Express,
Conant, do for Essex; Samuel C Loud, Hall, do for
Lynn; Only Son, Ma son, Elizabetliport for Salem;
Capt John, Torrev, Eaton’s Neck for Portsmouth;
Valhala, Lord, Providence I r Bangor; E G Willard,
Parsons, Portland f r Philadelphia; E G Buxton,

TIN—There is a fair demand fur all kinds at our
quotations.
TOBACCO—Demand limited. Prices are uuelianged.
WOOL—Transactions arc limited, ns the views of
manufacturers and growers differ. The receipts during the week have Iren very light.
FREIGHTS—Dull. The only foreign charters reported for the week arc the new bark Lizzie H.Jackson, tor Bristol Channel, with deals, at 60 shillings;
Bark Monitor to load lumber at Maclilas, for Buenos
Avers, at 814 00 M M; Bark Harriet Lievesly with
coal ftom Pictou to tins port at 82 to. to load with
lumber hore to Bueuos Ayres at 813. gold. & M.—
Costwise, we notice the engagement of lirig llattic S.

.14 00 @19 oo
Spruce
Dimension Spruce

42

from Bantja V EN—A r stli, s bs Koeeulh,
Senator-.rimes, do; Win Glover, BnckJand.
k
gor;
Minnie ( obb, Kimsclis
stli,
NEW LONDON—Ar
Holden, do tor
ball. Rockland for Norwich; harali, tor
New York;
OariUnor
do; C W Dexter, Eastuiai, lor do; Harriet
Nowell,
Triton Freeman, Bang-r
do lor do.
Jones,
Paine,
A
Z
and
Veazic,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. ship Fanny Fern. Perry,
Ardroasau; brig Alfaratto, Bibber, Pietou; sell Oen
Meade, Dinsmore, St George, NB.
FALL lUY'Elt—Ar 10th, sch E Clossou, Balisou,
Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 9th, sclis Calista, Hall, New

SUGARS—Unchanged. Except
poses tlie demand is light.
SHOT—We quite drop at 12je, aud buck atlSJe.—
Tlie demand is light.
TEAS—Tlie supply is equal to the demand. Prices
are unchanged from last week.

50

REAL, ESTATE.

THE

111N

tor domestic pur-

»

*i

-«
24 ®

V.W.I1T41

37
40
«

A»v"l“llio
®i|oo
Bo#»gg,

_

PROVISIONS—Firm with an inactive market.—
There is no chaugo in prices.
RICE—Rangoon ranges from 10®12c ^ !b. There
are no Carolina vices in market.
SALT—No change. There are two or three cargoes
of Turks Island aud Liverpool
daily exported.
SOAPS,—Tlie demand for Lcatlie & Gore’s steam
reliued soaps continues good. Our quotations give
the factory prices.

24

13

@ ,

Point.
Cld lOtb, ship Ceree. Hnmpbrev, for New Orloans:
1 airlo
brigs J W Sawver, I'urtridge, Marseilles;
Villbise, Kan!.-It', Saiannah; Matron, Hillman,

ft bb).

22}

....

Pine.Bread!6
oo

store.

11}

Ar 9th. ship Ellen Hood, Fennell, Liverpool 42 da;
barque Fair Leader, iBr) Pearse, Shanehae; brig A
F Larrabee. Carlisle, Providence; schs Geo Kilborn,
Norwood, Calais; Ada Ames, Marston, fin Willet s

sen

lisliing

Office 19 Commercial Street
B. J. YVILLAuiv.

For Sale,

IN Sam, a small stock of Millinery floods.
Terms
1 reasonable. IsKTdity go.sl. For timber lsuticu| »rs address “E. A. B., Saco Me.
septdtf

1

